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REPORT ON THE PROGRESS AND CONDITION OF
THE UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM FOR
THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1939

By Alexander Wetmoke
Assistant Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution, in Charge of the National

Museum

OPERATIONS FOR THE YEAR

APPROPRIATIONS

Funds for the maintenance and operation of the United States Na-
tional Museum and for the preservation of its collections for the fiscal

year ended June 30, 1939, were provided by appropriations in the

Executive and Independent Offices Act approved May 23, 1938. The
appropriations and allotments for the work of the Museum are sum-

marized as follows

:

Preservation of coUections $609,380

Administrative reserve 3, 000

Available for expenditure $606,380

Maintenance and operation 139,000

Administrative reserve 2, 500

Available for expenditure 136, 500

Printing and binding (allotment to Museum) __ 30,000

Administrative reserve 1, 000

Available for expenditure 29, 000

Total available for year 771, 880

Total funds appropriated for the Museum and those allotted for

its use were $5,840 less than in 1938, but owing to the reduction of
the administrative reserve under "Printing and Binding" actual funds
available for expenditure were $3,840 less than the total available in

1938.

There was no change in the appropriation for "Preservation of
Collections" from the preceding fiscal year.

Under "Maintenance and Operation" there was an increase of

$4,610 for supplies to be used in the repairing and reconditioning of

exhibition halls. Under the same subappropriation, however, there
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was a deduction of $10,450 for a nonrecurring item received the pre-

ceding year and utilized for improving water mains and pipes and
fire hose incident to fire protection. Under this subappropriation

the total was $5,840, therefore, below that of the preceding fiscal year.

The amount received for supplies to be used in reconditioning and
improving exhibition halls was most welcome. Many of the halls

in the Natural History Building have not been touched since that

building was erected in 1911. All of them are greatly in need of

repainting, and in several plaster has cracked and loosened to a con-

siderable extent. The first major repair job undertaken on funds

received for this purpose was in the north hall, in which is housed

the National Collection of Fine Arts. It has been necessary to

remove considerable amounts of plaster in order to repair this hall

properly and make it safe. Following the completion of this work,

similar repairs to other halls will be undertaken. The allotment for

this work has included funds for scaffolding that will be used in

subsequent repairs in all the higher-ceilinged halls in the Museum
buildings.

As has been pointed out in previous reports, the most urgent need

of the National Museum is concerned with funds for personnel pro-

motions. Turnovers have still continued in an excessive amount to

the serious detriment of the work of the Museum. This condition

cannot be remedied until the Museum is placed on a better basis in

comparison with other Government establishments where promotions

are given with some regularity as a recognition of unusually efficient

service. This need was met in part in the appropriations for the

fiscal year 1940, which are available as this report for the previous

year is written, when money to allow a one-grade step-up for about

one-third of the Museum staff was provided. There still remain,

however, many individuals who have not had increases in salaries

since 1931 or earlier, so that further appropriation for promotions

is necessary and justified.

The need for additional personnel in all classes of our service still

exists. Although considerable help was received from W. P. A. per-

sonnel assigned to the Museum during the past year, and some im-

provement was made as regards work in arrears, it is clearly evident

that our present trained permanent force is insufficient for perform-

ing promptly varied tasks related to the work. This condition has

been made more acute as the Museum buildings have become more
and more crowded. The situation regarding space, to which atten-

tion has been called on numerous occasions, is becoming more serious

each year. It requires extra work to care for the specimens and
insure their preservation and this consumes additional time of a

group already understaffed. Crowding in many important collections
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is acute, with the result that standards for the acceptance of added

material are becoming more and more strict. Under our present

space allotment, this can result in time only in losing for the national

collection many specimens that should be included.

The requirements for additional housing have been outlined fully

in previous reports. More space is required in all departments, and

new buildings are a paramount need.

COLLECTIONS

The annual addition to the permanent collections of the National

Museum covered the usual diversity of kiMs and brought a vast

amount of highly valuable material. The increase came mainly from

expeditions sponsored and largely financed by the Smithsonian In-

stitution and through gifts from the many friends of the Museum.

The greatest number of specimens is received always in the depart-

ment of biology because of the vast variety available in this field.

The lesser numbers added in other departments, however, are equiva-

lent in value to the collections to which they come.

New material was received in 1,766 separate accessions, with a

total of 368,082 specimens, distributed among the five departments as

follows: Anthropology, 13,076; biology, 318,233; geology, 31,689;

engineering and industries, 1,493; and history, 3,591.

For examination and report 1,692 lots of specimens were received,

the variety in these being as great as usual. A part of these was

returned by request to the senders when the studies were completed,

a part was consumed and destroyed during the process of examina-

tion and analysis, and a part came as gifts to form additions to the

Museum's permanent collections. The insects identified numbered

about 58,000. The amount of plants and geological material was
large.

Gifts of duplicates to schools and other institutions numbered 3,293

specimens. Exchange of duplicate materials with other institutions

and individuals totaled 13,362 specimens, and 3 specimens were trans-

ferred to other governmental agencies. Loans for scientific study

outside of Washington totaled 69,741, requiring a vast amount of

labor in their handling.

Following is a summary of the entries now included in the Museum
catalogs in all departments

:

Anthropology 699, 269

Biology 12, 796, 885

Geology 2, 555, 880

Engineering and industries 130,253

History .505, 472

Total 16, 687, 759



EXPLORATIONS AND FIELD WORK

The year's scientific investigations in the field were varied in kind

and resulted in highly important additions to knowledge and in the

contribution of many valuable specimens to the national collections.

The work was financed principally by grants from the private funds

of the Smithsonian aided by contributions from friends of the

Institution.

On August 25, 1938, Dr. Ales Hrdlicka completed his tenth season

of anthropological work in Alaska and the Aleutian Islands. The
sea transportation throughout these investigations, which began in

May, was furnished by the United States Coast Guard, which de-

serves all credit for its active cooperation. The main objectives dur-

ing this expedition were to verify the existence of a pre-Aleut stock,

characterized by oblong-headed skeletons; to determine definitely

whether the Commander Islands in the Soviet Union could have

served as a second migration route for the coming of man from

Asia; and to reexamine the burial caves on several islands of the

Aleutian Chain. Eock shelters on Shiprock Island were first re-

visited. The mummy shelter had been studied in 1937, but a large

broken rock slab was found that revealed several interesting petro-

glyphs, as well as a whale scapula, decorated with broad, red,

parallel lines, which had covered several mummies. Several days

were spent on the south shore of Amlia and on the little island of Ilak.

Three weeks were occupied in the excavation of pre-Aleut sites on

Amchitka Island, and several more were devoted to the extensive

site near the village of Nikolsld on the island of Umnak. A large

series of skeletons was obtained, together with many bone and stone

implements, large bone harpoon points, and several decorated ivory

artifacts.

From Umnak the expedition was transported on the Coast Guard
vessel Shoshone to the Commander Islands under permission from

the authorities of the Soviet Union. Five days were spent on the

islands, where, accompanied by Lieutenant Lazarev, chief of the

border guard. Dr. Hrdlicka was able to examine all the more likely

locations for prehistoric settlements. After careful examination of

these sites, he was convinced that all dated from the Russian period,

and the burials located were found to be those of Aleuts brought

there in the early part of the nineteenth century by the Russians.

ISTo trace of pre-Russian habitations could be found on either Bering

or Copper Islands. This substantiated the previous investigations of

Dr. Leonhard Stejneger, of the United States National Museum, who
between 1882 and 1922 made several visits to the Commander Islands.

During the return trip several stops were made at various islands

in the Aleutian Chain. This year's explorations completed the
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Alaska work begun by the Smithsonian Institution in 1926. The

results will contribute substantial facts to more detailed in-

vestigations.

At the close of the fiscal year Dr. Hrdlicka was visiting the Soviet

Union by way of Europe in order to examine and study the skeletal

material and associated material culture on exhibition in the various

large museums. He was fortunate in finding sizable collections made

by the Eussians from various sections of Siberia, which may con-

tribute to his Alaskan research.

During September and October Dr. T. Dale Stewart, associate

curator of physical anthropology, continued excavations at the Indian

site on Potomac Creek in Stafford County, Va. In describing his

trip up the Potomac Eiver in 1608 Capt. John Smith stated that

one of the Indian villages on the west shore, named Patawomeke, had

160 to 200 able men (upward of 1,000 inhabitants) ; it seems thus to

have been the largest village along the river at the time. According

to Smith it was at Patawomeke that Captain Argall abducted Poca-

hontas in 1612. We learn from this source also that in 1622 Captain

Crashaw spent some time there trading. After this there is little

information regarding the village, and the date of its abandonment

by Indians remains unknown.

Inspection of Smith's map of the Potomac Kiver, on which Pata-

womeke appears as a king's residence, shows that this village was
situated on the north side of what is now Potomac Creek, near Marl-

boro Point. The Virginia land records indicate that the land con-

stituting the "Potomac neck" was patented around the middle of the

seventeenth century. About this time "Marlborough Town," with a

courthouse, came into existence less than a mile away from the Indian

site.

Archeologically the old Indian village site is important because of

its known contact with the Jamestown colonists. No extensive excava-

tions were undertaken, however, until 1935, when the late William

J. Graham, presiding judge of the United States Court of Customs
and Patent Appeals, Washington, became interested. Working inter-

mittently during the next two years, until his death on November 10,

1937, Judge Graham succeeded in locating three large ossuaries, two
small burial pits, and many post holes and trenches. From the larg-

est ossuary and one of the small burial pits Judge Graham recovered

European objects—glass beads, iron, copper, and a silver cup made
at the beginning of the seventeenth century. In another ossuary he

found what is probably the largest human skull yet recorded.

Following Judge Graham's death, and in accord with his wishes,

his collections from Patawomeke and their accompanying records

were presented to the National Museum. Early in 1938, through the



kindness of J. L. Pratt, of Fredericksburg, Va., permission was ob-

tained to continue the investigation begun by Judge Graham.

By the close of the season Dr. Stewart had obtained the outlines

of what is probably the main part of the Indian site. Located on a

30-foot bluff just above a spring that is still in use, the village was

surrounded by one or more circular stockades. What appears to have

been the inner stockade had a diameter of about 175 feet. He was not

able to trace completely the outer concentric rows of post holes, but

these may extend the diameter of the village to 280 feet or more. It

may be recalled that some of John White's drawings of the period

show Indian villages surrounded by circular stockades. At the close

of the present fiscal year Dr. Stewart resumed the excavations in

order to complete as far as possible the outline of the famous

stockaded village.

Dr. Waldo R. Wedel, assistant curator, division of archeology,

during July and August 1938 continued the archeological survey of

Kansas. Scattered along the timbered bluffs of the Missouri River

from its mouth to a point near St. Joseph, Mo., are groups of small

mounds in which excavation has revealed stone enclosures contain-

ing burials. Their age, origin, and tribal identity have long resisted

interpretation, though from the uniformity of construction it has

been thought by some that they were left by a single people moving
up or down the valley. Below the mouth of the Osage River, such

pottery and other materials as have been found in the chambers sug-

gest affinities with remains usually termed "Woodland" in the East-

ern United States. Farther west there is less internal evidence, so

that assignment of those in the Kansas City region to a given arche-

ological horizon had been well-nigh impossible. During the summer
of 1937, however. Dr. Wedel's investigations in southern Platte

County had disclosed village sites with artifacts evidently related to

the Hopewellian complex of the Upper Mississippi River drainage;

concurrently amateurs nearby reported the finding of similar pottery

in a stone enclosure. With renewed hopes that some of the mystery

surrounding these structures might finally be dispelled, excavations

were resumed along the north bank of the Missouri between Park-

ville and Farley.

Nine enclosures were examined; all had been dug into previously,

and two were so hopelessly plundered as to give no reliable informa-

tion. From the others it was established that the chambers vary

from 6 to 9 feet across, are square to oval in outline, and range from

2 to nearly 4 feet deep. They consist of a carefully laid-up mortar-

less wall of horizontal slabs, against which other large flat rocks

were leaned. The area thus covered was about 15 feet in diameter.

Two mounds yielded the dismembered skeletons of perhaps a dozen

individuals, apparently of a medium-statured long-headed people.
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Artifacts were very rare and inconclusive, but it was noted that

shell-tempered smooth and incised pottery occurred in portions of

the structures that had been disturbed in pre-White days. Although

direct proof is mostly lacking, it seems likely that the original struc-

tures in this vicinity were built by a people with Hopewellian afl^-

ities who were probably among the earliest potters and farmers in

the eastern plains.

Near Farley, on the right bank of the Platte Kiver, a prehistoric

village and cemetery with different cultural connections was ex-

plored. Here the natives dwelt in earth-covered partly subterranean

structures whose roofs were borne by four central posts. Shell-tem-

pered pottery, often with incised line's, is abundant. Present also are

small notched and unnotched points, scrapers, knives, drills, paired

sandstone shaft buffers, the polished adz or gouge, effigy pipes, fine-

grained sandstone ornaments, bone awls, longitudinally pierced deer

phalanges for cup-and-pin game, shell hoes, twisted cordage, maize,

beans, pumpkin and sunflower seeds, and a few animal bones. In the

nearby cemetery were found more than 80 primary extended, bundle,

and flexed burials, apparently of a short broad-headed population.

Pottery generally indicates close relationships to that found on cer-

tain so-called Middle Mississippi sites in southern Illinois and else-

where.

On August 14, following intensive excavations in western Missouri,

Dr. Wedel proceeded to Pueblo, Colo., to investigate caves reported

to have disclosed traces of Indian occupancy. About two weeks

were devoted to reconnaissance in the Purgatoire and tributary

canyons. Las Animas County, and to brief inspection of several open

sites in Baca County. During this work he was accompanied by

L. L. Wilson, retired mining engineer from Manila, P. I.

In Baca County, heart of the Dust Bowl, three open camp sites

were visited, about 20 miles south of Pritchett. From badly blown

fields local collectors here claim to have taken Folsom and Yuma
artifacts and, in one instance, remains of an extinct camel. Miscel-

laneous flints, scrapers, knives, projectile points, and hanunerstones

were gathered, but nothing of demonstrably ancient date. On one

site were small scattered piles of burnt and cracked stones; others

showed black soil areas suggestive of hearths. All sites examined

were near dry watercourses or on old dried-up shallow lake beds.

In general it was found that (1) local rock shelters are mostly small

and shallow, giving little promise of producing cultural remains as

old as Folsom or Yuma are usually believed to be; (2) local collectors

unanimously aver that such ancient remains are exceedingly rare

in the cave and canyon country, though many occur in the sandy

blown-out region from Baca County north; (3) occasional rock

shelters do contain cultural vestiges, which, while apparently not
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geologically ancient, certainly merit careful scientific scrutinj^ before

untrained excavators destroy the record.

On June 8, 1939, Dr. Wedel returned to central Kansas to con-

tinue ^York of recovering an outline of the various prehistoric and

historic Indian cultures within the state.

Henry B. Collins, Jr., at the request of the National Park Service,

spent a short time in checking the purported site of the former

Chickasaw village of Ackia, near Tupelo, Miss. During this brief

investigation he was able to verify the documentary records concern-

ing this important village, which played an important role in the

decisive Battle of Ackia.

The Presidential cruise of 1938 in the U. S. S. Houston resulted in

the addition of very important collections to the National Museum.
At the invitation of President Roosevelt, Dr. Waldo L. Schmitt,

curator of marine invertebrates, served as naturalist on this cruise

from July 16 to August 9. The cruise covered 5,888 miles in 24 days.

Fourteen stops were made for fishing and scientific collecting and

were distributed in the territories of five different nations: Mexico

(Lower California and Socorro Island) ; France (Clipperton Island)

;

Ecuador (the Galapagos Islands) ; Costa Rica (Cocos Island) ; and

Colombia (Old Providence Island in the Caribbean). No collecting

was done in the Canal Zone or in the Republic of Panama. All

manner of collecting was undertaken—-fishing, bird hunting and

botanizing, tide-pool and shore collecting—indeed, all kinds of en-

deavor that might yield something of interest to the Smithsonian

Institution and the national collections. About 10,000 specimens

were secured, including 250 specimens of fishes representing 60 species.

More than 30 new species, subspecies, and varieties of animals and

plants were discovered. Outstanding among them was a new genus

and species of palm from Cocos Island, which was named Rooseveltia

frankliniana by the describer, Dr. O. F. Cook, of the U. S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture. Throughout the cruise the President took an

active part and a lively interest in the collecting.

At the invitation of Capt. G. Allan Hancock, Dr. Schmitt was
enabled to spend some weeks in a reconnaissance of the marine fauna

of the north coast of South America and some of the adjacent islands,

the work covering the month of April. Stops were made in the

Republic of Panama, Colombia, Venezuela, and the islands of Trini-

dad and Tobago, as well as at some of the smaller and lesser-known

islands in that region. A considerable collection of Crustacea and
other marine forms was made. The macruran and anomuran crus-

taceans, about 7,000 in number, were brought back to the Museum
for study and report. Captain Hancock was sponsor and director
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of the expedition, which was also accompanied by a staff of scientij&c

workers for the University of Southern California under the leader-

ship of John S. Garth.

As in past years, Capt. Robert A. Bartlett ma,de a summer cruise

to West Greenland and the adjacent Arctic regions. Captain Bart-

lett has always most generously cooperated with the Museum, and
has brought back from his cruises an extensive series of marine in-

vertebrates and fish life from these northern waters. This year he

most successfully employed a commercial otter trawl, which had
been donated to the expedition by Bassett Jones, of New York, and
procured specimens not otherwise obtainable. Captain Bartlett was
accompanied by a number of young students, with David C. Nutt, of

Cleveland, Ohio, in charge of scientific research aboard the ship.

About 400 specimens came to the Museum as a result of the cruise.

Dr. A. Wetmore, Assistant Secretary, collected in March and April

in southern Veracruz, Mexico, and brought back valuable collections,

principally birds, from this region whence the Museum has had little

material before. The work was conducted entirely in the tropical

lowlands, with a base at the camp near Tres Zapotes where M. W.
Stirling was occupied in archeological work for the Smithsonian

Institution and the National Geographic Society. Dr. Wetmore had
full cooperation from the Mexican authorities in his work, in par-

ticular from Juan Zinser, Jefe del Servicio de Caza, Departamento

Forestal y de Caza y Pesca. W. M. Perrygo, H. Deignan, and G.

Rohwer collected extensively at various places in Kentucky from

September 15 to November 15, 1938, aAd obtained important mate-

rial especially of mammals and birds. The work was renewed in the

spring of 1939, when Perrygo and Rohwer spent about three months

in the field in North Carolina.

Dr. Leonard P. Schultz, assisted by E. D. Reid, continued the

study of the fresh-water fish fauna of Virginia by three field trips

during the summer of 1938. Several rare and interesting species

were collected, and unexpected facts relating to geographical dis-

tribution were obtained.

Dr. Schultz left Washington on March 25, 1939, for an extended

expedition to the South Pacific as naturalist on a naval vessel, the

U. S. S. Bushnell^ the plan being to collect fishes and what other ma-
terial time might permit. He had not yet returned at the close of

the fiscal year.

Austin H. Clark continued a survey of the butterfly fauna of Vir-

ginia. Two forms new to the State were found during the last half

of the summer of 1938, and a third in the spring of 1939. One species

described from "Virginia" in 1789 was found in what is presumably
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the type locality after a lapse of 150 years. Many other interesting
facts relating to distribution and habits were discovered.

E. P. Killip, associate curator of plants, spent about three and a
half months in Colombia, from January to early May 1939, for the
purpose of collecting in little-explored parts of that country in con-
nection with his work on the flora of Colombia. Much helpful aid
was received from Dr. E. Perez Arbalaez, director of the Instituto
Botanico, and members of the staff of that institution accompanied
Mr. Killip on various excursions. Most of the time was spent in the
Pacific lowlands, the regions visited including Gorgona Island, Bahia
Solano, the Dagua Valley, and the upper San Juan Kiver region in
the heart of the Choco, where Mr. Killip was the guest of the Com-
pania Minera Choco Pacifico. With Cali in the Cauca Valley as a
base, he made several trips to the Western Cordillera. He spent a
few days along the Quindio Trail, in the Central Cordillera, and gave
special attention to the wax palms. Accompanied by A. H. C. Alston
of the British Museum (Natural History), Mr. Killip explored the
region about Villavicencio in the Orinoco drainage basin ; excursions
were also made from Bogota to various points in the Eastern Cor-
dillera. Altogether about 2,600 specimens of plants were collected,
these including many duplicates.

Dr. K. S. Bassler, head curator of the department of geology, dur-
ing a vacation trip to England in August and September 1938, made
certain researches in the well-known southern England fossil areas
extending from Cornwall on the west to the Chalk Cliffs at Dover.
Excursions were made to various parts of the English lowlands, with
brief intervals spent at the British Museum (Natural History) to
study and check formation and locality occurrences of Paleozoic
crinoids. The field studies included particularly the Subcarboniferous
limestone area near Bristol, a Mesozoic locality at Lyme Kegis, and
various chalk outcrops south and east of London. The most valuable
result of the trip was the information obtained for more accurate
labeling of the National Museum's collection.

In July 1938, Dr. G. A. Cooper, assistant curator of stratigraphic
paleontology, went to Stroudsburg, Pa., and there met Dr. Bradford
Willard, of the Pennsylvania Geological Survey, for paleontological
work at various localities. A week was spent around Stroudsburg
and in southeastern New York examining Devonian strata. After
Dr. Willard left. Dr. Winifred Goldring, State paleontologist of New
York, joined Dr. Cooper in a study of detailed sections of the Hamil-
ton group at Port. Jervis, and at various other localities between that
city and Albany, N. Y. At Catskill, George H. Chadwick, of the
National Park Service, joined the party. The object of the trip was
to learn the sequence of strata in the Hamilton of eastern New York
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and to discover if possible the true top of the Hamilton in the Cats-

kills southwest of Albany. All but the latter objective was attained.

At the end of the New York work Dr. Cooper joined Dr. Willard in

east-central Pennsylvania to study sections in the Hamilton and

Tully strata. The entire work required about six weeks.

On May 2, 1939, Dr. Charles Butts and Dr. Cooper met Dr. Josiah

Bridge, of the U. S. Geological Survey, in Bristol, Va., and from

there continued to Montevallo, Ala. After studying Ordovician

sections in Alabama the party went on into Georgia for a few days,

then to Chattanooga, Tenn. After a week in eastern Tennessee,

the men located for ten days in Virginia to study the Ordovician

rocks. Many fossils to be used in studies of the Chazyan brachiopods

were collected.

Dr. E. O. Ulrich, associate in paleontology, made three trips partly

under the auspices of the U. S. Geological Survey, but largely at his

own expense, to forward his studies of Appalachian Valley Lower
Paleozoic stratigraphy. These comprised a journey to Strasburg,

Va., and vicinity in October 1938, and a two-months' visit to the

southern Appalachian Valley in the spring of 1939. This was fol-

lowed by a short trip to the Appalachian Valley in Pennsylvania

late in the fiscal year. All these investigations were highly satis-

factory in the new stratigraphic information gained, as well as in

checking doubtful problems of the past and in securing important

collections.

C. W. Gilmore, curator of vertebrate paleontology, accompanied

by Dr. Remington Kellogg, assistant curator of mammals, made a

short trip to investigate reported cetacean discoveries along the York
River, in southern Virginia, and along the Coneto River, near Tarboro,

N. C. Neither of these localities holds out much promise for the

future, as in both instances the remains were very fragmentary.

Dr. C. L. Gazin, assistant curator of vertebrate paleontology, made
an important expedition in the Cretaceous, Paleocene, and Eocene

of Utah, which met with gratifying results. From the Upper Creta-

ceous of the North Horn region there were obtained additional remains

of extinct lizards, including one articulated skeleton considered the

most complete found in North America. From newly discovered

Paleocene deposits about 50 additional specimens w^ere obtained, in-

cluding several new genera and species. From the Eocene of the

Uinta Basin a representative mammalian collection was obtained,

including a very fine skull and lower jaws of Crocodilus^ as well as

some good turtle specimens. These materials are an especially desir-

able addition to the Museum collections, which were previously weak
in specimens from the Uinta formation.
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ASSISTANCE FROM WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION

At the beginning of the year assistants assigned from the Works

Progress Administration of the District of Columbia to work at the

National Museum numbered 16G. Owing to transfers and new assign-

ments this number fluctuated during the year until at the close of the

year 147 were so engaged. Man-hours worked during the period

July 1, 1938, to June 30, 1939, numbered 174,402. The work per-

formed was similar to that of the preceding year and was in the larger

part connected with miscellaneous tasks relating to preserving,

arranging, and cataloging the collections in the Museum. Specific

tasks included the following: Checking, labeling, and repairing

library material
;
preparing drawings and photographs ; typing notes

and records ; miscellaneous work on specimens, including arranging,

cataloging, checking, labeling, and numbering; model making and

repair; preparing and mounting specimens; labeling and drafting;

translating ; computing ; and repair of Indian pottery.

Major accomplishments included the following:

Department of Anthropology:

1. Work on the geographic distribution list covering the archeological

specimens.

2. Cataloging, repair, and illustration of many specimens in ethnology and
physical anthropology.

Department of Biology:
1. Rearranging and cleaning portions of the mammal collections.

2. Mounting insect specimens and assisting in the transfer of the collection

from Schmitt boxes to modern-type study trays.

3. Indexing jQsh specimens and replacing old-style inadequate file cards with
new cards.

4. Compiling records of bird distribution and migration.

5. Cataloging specimens of marine invertebrates and bringing together the

distribution records.

6. Cataloging large shell collections and making them readily available for

study.

7. Mounting plant specimens and compiling records of tiie various acces-

sions.

Department of Geology:

1. Cataloging and bringing together all information on the meteorite collec-

tion.

2. Tagging specimens in stratigraphic paleontology and assisting in their

more compact and orderly arrangement.

3. Repairing and numbering bones in the collection of vertebrate paleon-

tology.

Department of Engineering and Industries:

1. Cataloging photographs in the aeronautical section and assisting in the

general exhibition work.

2. Preparing catalogs of special collections in crafts and industries.

3. Matting and preserving prints, etchings, and lithographs.

Division of History:

1. Cleaning and repairing miscellaneous historic specimens.
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During the year considerable progress was made in clearing up the

arrearage in work. Aside from assisting in the preservation of the

collections this work is of direct value to research, for the specimens

cared for are made readily available for study. The work was well

done, as a result of the efficient administrative organization, and the

additional experience accumulated by the workers. The District of

Columbia Works Progress Administration Office as in the preceding

year furnished excellent cooperation.

EDUCATIONAL WORK

The National Museum during the year continued its customary

activities in educational lines. Our exhibition halls display great

series of objects so arranged as to demonstrate facts of many kinds,

on subjects ranging from the tools and dress of primitive man to

complicated modern machinery, examples of the life of strange

lands, of the elements that compose the earth, fossil animals and
plants of former ages, and many other things. Descriptive labels

accompany all these, and there is constant change to keep them prop-

erly arranged and up to date. The whole serves as a compendium of

reference to the student or as an attractive display to the one of

more casual interest, from which all may profit according to their

desires.

In addition, the Museum is constantly active in the dissemination

of knowledge in response to many hundreds of inquiries that come

by mail or from visitors. Classes from the city schools are guided

through the halls, and groups of students from a distance are given

similar service. Although the Museum does not maintain regular

series of lectures, members of the staff are called on frequently to

address meetings. Students throughout the country interested in

definite problems come to work with our collections and libraries,

and frequently workers from abroad are engaged in investigations

here that sometimes continue for months. From this it may be seen

how widely varied is the range of our educational activities and how
extensive the field that they cover.

VISITORS

A total of 2,233,345 visitors was recorded at the various Museum
buildings during the year. Though this number is 174,825 less than

that for the previous year, it still represents a substantial increase

over the number of visitors during the years following the economic

decline of 1929. This year the high months were August 1938 and

April 1939, when 320,746 and 337,892 visitors, respectively, were

recorded.

184946—39 2
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The iivorage attendance for weekdays was 6,066 and for Sundays

6,572. The number of visitors to the Smithsonian Building on week-

days totaled 281,106 and on Sundays 53,803; to the Arts and

Industries Building 852,268 on w^eekdays and 157,780 on Sundays;

to the Natural History Building 592,130 on weekdays and 117,009

on Sundays; and to the Aircraft Building 173,249 on weekdays

(closed on Sundays). Table 1 shows the number of visitors during

each month of the year.

Table 1.

—

Visitors to the Museum buildings during the year ended June SO, 1939

Year and month

1938

July
August
September. _.

October
November- __

December

1939

January
February
March
April
May
June

Total.

Smithsonian
Building

42, 656
51, 700
38, 202
21,616
14, 992
10, 937

10, 434
11, 632
14, 713
46, 746
30, 348
40. 933

334, 909

Museum buildings

Arts and
Industries
Building

116,616
156, 154
93, 410
61, 349
39, 333
24, 489

29, 357
34, 216
45, 995

158, 948
104, 292
151, 889

1, 016, 048

Natural
History
Building

76, 842
84, 062
63, 135
51, 076
40, 367
23, 842

29, 057
30, 419
38, 057
110,598
80, 575
81, 109

1 709, 139

Aircraft
Building

24, 388
28, 830
19, 040
9,103
6,790
6,044

5,545
6,810
7,143

21, 600
17, 818
21. 138

173, 249

Total

260, 502
320, 746
213, 787
143, 144
101, 482
65, 312

74, 393
82, 077

105, 908
337, 892
233, 033
295, 069

2, 233, 345

Not including 6,648 persons attending meetings after 4:30 p. m.

LIBRARY

The library of the National Museum made considerable progress

during the year in building up its collections and improving its

equipment and service. The accessions, which totaled 12,528 publi-

cations, or 2,285 volumes, 9,204 parts of volumes, 986 pamphlets, and

53 charts, increased the library to 97,456 volumes and 116,578 pam-

phlets and charts. Some of these were purchased, a good many came

from the surplus stock of the Smithsonian Institution and the

Library of Congress, and not a few^ were presented by members of

the administrative and scientific staff and by friends outside; but

most were received, as usual, in exchange with other institutions for

the publications of the Smithsonian and the Museum. Four of the

foreign sendings and three of the American were notably large.
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Among the additions, 2,884 were obtained in response to hundreds
of special exchange letters prepared by the library—letters based, in

part, on 287 new want cards that resulted from a further examination
of the sets. The number of exchanges added to the regular list

was 133.

These and other features of the current work made severe demands
on the small staff—smaller even than usual part of the year because
of the loss, through promotion to positions elsewhere, of two of its

experienced members. Nevertheless, the staff not only kept the rou-
tine operations up to date but advanced several special projects pre-
viously begun. They entered 9,285 periodicals, cataloged 3,130 publi-
cations, and added 15,049 cards to the catalogs and shelf lists. They
assigned 4,337 publications to the files of the sectional libraries and
loaned 10,536 to the personnel of the Institution and its branches. Of
the latter number they borrowed 2,018 from the Library of Congress
and 498 from other libraries, chiefly those of the Department of Agri-
culture, Geological Survey, and Army Medical Museum. They re-

turned to the Library of Congress 2,167 volumes and to other libraries

513. They made 230 loans to libraries outside the Smithsonian sys-
tem. Li fact, active inter-library loan relations were maintained
during the year with about 50 libraries, of which nearly one-half
were connected with the Government; the rest were scattered from
Massachusetts to Nebraska. The staff also filed 464 Wistar Institute
cards in the main library and deposited a duplicate set in the division
of marine invertebrates. They sent 400 volumes to the bindery—all
that the meager allotment for binding provided. And they prepared
much bibliographic and other information in response to daily re-
quests from the scientific staff and from other inquirers both in Wash-
ington and at a distance.

Among the special pieces of work continued or completed during
the year the following may be mentioned: Beading the shelves in
both the natural history and the technology collections and making
changes in the records as required; revising the author file of Con"^
cilium Bibliographicum cards; incorporating the old Administration
collection, in the Arts and Industries Building, with the main library;
mounting and classifying the Bell aeronautical clippings; sorting
several thousand reprints and distributing them among the sectional
libraries concerned

; searching various accumulations of Government
publications for those wanted in the work of the Museum, and return-
ing the rest to the Superintendent of Documents ; and checking and
bringing up to date the "want" list of serial publications still needed
in the sets, and thus taking early advantage of the large amount of
duplicate material recently made available at the Smithsonian
Institution.
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Tliere was no change in the 35 sectional libraries, which were as

follows

:

Invertebrate paleontology

Mammals
Marine Invertebrates

Medicine

Minerals

Mollusks

Organic chemistry

Paleobotany

Photography

Physical anthropology

Property clerk's office

Reptiles and amphibians

Superintendent's office

Taxidermy
Textiles

Vertebrate paleontology

Wood technology

Administration

Administrative assistant's office

Agricultural history

Anthropology

Archeology

Biology

Birds

Botany

Echinoderms

Editor's office

Engineering

Ethnology

Fishes

Foods

Geology

Graphic arts

History

Insects

Attention has been called in previous reports to the needs of the

library. The most important of these still remain unmet. One
of them cannot, of course, be adequately provided for until the pro-

posed wings are added to the Natural History Building. That is

the need of more space, both for the present collections, especially

in natural history, and for future growth. This need has become so

acute that it interferes seriously with the work of the staff.

Again, the librar}^ needs funds for binding. The annual accessions

are, for the most part, unbound serials. These are in constant use

and should, of course, for protection against damage or loss, be

bound as soon as the volumes to which they belong are completed.

The number of such volumes added to the library each year is nearly

2,000, while the number annually bound is only a small fraction of

that total. The arrearage in binding is, therefore, appallingly appar-

ent. But this is not all. Many of the volumes—particularly old

books that have given long service—are worn and broken and should

be rebound.

PUBLICATIONS AND PRINTING

A total of $29,000 was allotted for the publication needs of the

National Museum for the fiscal year 1938-39. Of this, $2,000 was
reserved for binding and $3,000 was used for the salary of the

Museum printer, leaving $24,000 for the printing of the Annual Ee-

port. Bulletins, and Proceedings. This was $3,000 more than the

amount available last year. Thirty-five publications were issued

—

the Annual Report, 1 volume (vol. 6) of Bulletin 100 complete, 2

Contributions from the United States National Herbarium, 4 Bulle-
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tins, and 27 separate Proceedings papers. These made a total of

2,844 octavo pages and 283 plates, an increase of 1,404 pages and 41

plates over last year. They are listed at the end of this report.

The distribution of volumes and separates to libraries and indi-

viduals on the regular mailing lists aggregated 58,664 copies, while

in addition 10,984 copies of publications issued during this and

previous years were supplied in response to special requests. The

mailing lists have been carefully revised to avoid loss in distribution.

During the year 456,367 forms, labels, and other items were

printed, and 400 volumes were bound.

Indexing.—The editor prepared the index for Bulletin 174, "Life

Histories of North American Woodpeckers," while the editorial clerk.

Miss Gladys Visel, completed the index for Bulletin 100, volume 6,

and for Proceedings volume 85. Because of a full publication pro-

gram little work was done on the comprehensive index of Museum
publications begun a few years ago.

Musewn print shop.—The Museum print shop, a branch printing

plant of the U. S. Government Printing Office, has continued to oper-

ate under the immediate direction of F. W. Bright. During the year

233 requisitions for job printing were filled. This work consists

chiefly of the printing of museum and herbarium labels, which re-

quire exceptional care in printing, and emergency forms. The work
in the shop is virtually up to date. The printer has been assisted by

one W. P. A. helper.

PHOTOGRAPHIC LABORATORY

The photographic laboratory made 3,466 negatives (including 7

photomicrographs), 18,243 prints, 607 slides, 717 enlargements,

and 10 transparencies. It also developed 91 rolls of film,

28 film packs, and 56 cut films; mounted 32 prints on cloth; made 6

microcopy films and processed 6 rolls of color film. The work of the

laboratory, through cooperative arrangement, includes that of the

Smithsonian Institution, the Bureau of American Ethnology, and the

National Collection of Fine Arts, in addition to the National Mu-
seum. The photographic work is highly varied, more so now than

previously, with the increasing use of color film.

BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT

Repairs and alterations.—Though a good deal of the work of build-

ing repair and maintenance is of a routine character, several major

items were accomplished during the year. These included the re-

modeling of a room near the north entrance of the Arts and Indus-

tries Building to be used for the sale of guide books and postal

cards; installing a new roof on the northeast tower of the Smith-
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sonian Building; repairing skylight areas and repainting walls in

the north hall, Natural History Building; repairing with modern
safety equipment the passenger elevator in the east end of the Smith-

sonian Building, on recommendation of the District of Columbia in-

spector of buildings; and the building of one new comfort room in

the quarters of the National Herbarium. In addition, considerable

repainting was done, including the offices of the head curator of

biology, the division of fishes, and the Museum editor.

Heat^ light^ and power.—During the year 48,773,000 pounds of

steam were used for heating the group of museum buildings. This

was supplied by the Government's Central Heating Plant and was
more than 10,000,000 pounds less than for last year. The electric

current used also was less than for the previous year, the total kilo-

watt-hours being 1,369,000. Expansion in the light and power sys-

tem is badly needed to relieve overloaded cables and to meet the

increased demand for current, which will be effected by funds made
available under the third deficiency appropriation for 1940 to intro-

duce alternating current in place of the direct current now in use

in all the buildings except the Smithsonian Building where a small

amount of alternating current is supplied the Division of Eadiation

and Organisms.

Ice production.—The refrigerating machine for manufacturing ice

for the Museum buildings produced 362.6 tons of ice during the year,

at a cost of $1.591/2 a ton.

Fire protection.—^The work of eliminating fire hazards in the vari-

ous Museum buildings was continued during the year. Several new
carbon-dioxide extinguishers were placed at strategic points. This

type of extinguisher seems especially suited to museums, as it leaves

no trace to mar delicate fabrics or furniture. All the fire-protection

apparatus was periodically tested and inspected.

Furniture and -fixtures.—The furniture added during the j^ear in-

cluded 6 exhibition cases ; 296 pieces of storage, office, and laboratory

furniture; and 1,100 drawers. Equipment condemned and disposed

of consisted of 9 exhibition cases and bases; 69 pieces of storage,

office, and laboratory furniture; and 99 drawers and frames. An
inventory of furniture on hand on June 30, 1939, showed 3,685 exhibi-

tion cases; 19,126 pieces of storage, office, and laboratory furniture;

and 111,662 drawers, boxes, and frames of various kinds.

MEETINGS AND SPECIAL EXHIBITS

Educational, scientific, and Government organizations and groups

are allowed the use of the auditorium and lecture room of the

Natural History Building, and whenever possible the Museum
assists in carrying out their programs. During the year 117 such
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meetings were held, including conferences or conventions by the

American Ornithologists' Union, the Works Progress Administra-

tion, and the American Geophysical Union. Noteworthy also were

lectures by Dr. Ales Hrdlicka on "Results of Smithsonian Expedi-

tions to Alaska, 192G-1938" and by Dr. Herbert J. Spinden on ''Sun

Worship."

Special exhibits.—The foyer and adjacent space of the Natural

History Building were occupied almost continuously during the year

by a series of 14 special exhibits conducted under the auspices of

various educational, scientific, and governmental agencies as follows:

July 1 to August 31, 1938: Exhibition of naval historical prints from the

Eberstadt collection, lent by the Naval Historical Foundation. (Continued

from previous year.)

July 1 to August 31, 1938: Exhibition of costume dolls representing various

nations, under auspices of the Works Progress Administration.

September 3 to 26, 1938: Exhibition of photographs of representative build-

ings of the post-war period, assembled by the American Institute of

Architects and lent by the American Federation of Arts.

September 30 to October 3, 1938: The sixth annual rose show sponsored by

the Potomac Rose Society.

October 7 to 30, 1938: National exhibition of 200 prints by graphic artists

of the Works Progress Administration Federal Art Project.

November 1 to 30, 1938: Exhibition of flower paintings by Mrs. H. H. Evans.

December 1 to 31, 1938: Exhibition of Nez Perce Indian paintings by Mrs.

Rowena L. Alcorn (part space). Exhibition of blankets and other objects

from the Division of Ethnology, U. S. National Museum (part space).

January 6 to 31, 1939 : Exhibition of water-color sketches of wild flowers by
Mrs. Mary Vaux Walcott.

February 3 to 27, 1939: Exhibit of oils, water colors, pastels, and drawings

by Joel J. Levitt.

March 1 to 31, 1939: Exhibit of postage stamps, installed by members of the

Collectors Club of Washington, D. C.

April 4 to 15, 1939 : Exhibit of collection of photographs from the 83d Annual
of the Royal Photographic Society, Pictorial Section, courtesy of the Oval

Society, Inc., New York, and under the auspices of the Arlington Camera
Club. Also, a collection of daguerreotypes and photographs, 1839-59, lent by
Mrs. M. S. Horner, of Philadelphia, Pa., and some early photographic

equipment from the National Museum collection.

April 15 to 30, 1939 : Exhibition of photographs of scenes along the Appalachian

Trail, by the Potomac Appalachian Trail Club.

May 3 to 31, 1939: Eighth annual exhibition of drawings and paintings of the

Association of Federal Architects.

Another special exhibit installed during the year was the model of

the new National Gallery of Art Building, now under construction in

the Mall area. The model was placed in the north lobby of the

Natural History Building. It measures more than 20 feet in length,

and was opened to public view on April 7, 1939.
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CHANGES IN ORGANIZATION AND STAFF

By a reorganization of the former department of arts and indus-

tries, effective July 1, 1938, the designation of that department was
changed to department of engineering and industries, and that of the

division of textiles to division of crafts and industries. On June

16, 1939, Dr. Wallace E. Duncan was appointed assistant curator of

this division, section of chemical industries. William C. Dawson
was appointed scientific aide in the division of graphic arts on June

1, 1939. Miss Mary C. Wallace was advanced to clerk-stenographer

in the head curator's office on February 11, 1939.

In other departments personnel changes occurred as follows: On
February 16, 1939, Dr. Willard W. Hill was appointed associate

curator of ethnology, department of anthropology, to fill the position

made vacant by the transfer of Henry B. Collins, Jr., to the Bureau

of American Ethnology. Dr. T. Dale Stewart was advanced to asso-

ciate curator, division of physical anthropology, on April 1, 1939.

In the department of biology, Conrad Y. Morton was advanced to

assistant curator of the National Herbarium on March 16, 1939, and

Herbert G. Deignan was made scientific aide in the division of birds

on August 16, 1938. Dr. Benjamin Schwartz was made honorary

collaborator in the section of helminthology on February 8, 1939.

Miss Mary C. Breen, after serving nearly 29 years as collaborator in

the division of mollusks, resigned on February 13, 1939. Miss Marion

F. Willoughby became senior scientific aide, division of stratigraphic

paleontology, department of geology, on October 1, 1938.

A few changes occurred also in the administrative offices. Mrs.

Dorothy Chamberlain was appointed senior clerk in the associate

director's office on February 11, 1939, to fill the position made vacant

by the resignation of Mrs. Margaret G. Shoup. In the editor's

office. Miss Gladys O. Visel's designation was changed to editorial

clerk, effective May 1, 1939. Michael Cahillane was appointed cap-

tain of guard and George F. Shaw lieutenant of guard on August

1, 1938, and William B. Stiles was made principal guard on Januarj^

7, 1939.

Eight Museum employes were retired during the year under the

Civil Service Retirement Act. Three for disability, as follows:

Clark M. Braden, guard, on November 30, 1938; Mrs. Bessie L.

Cartter, charwoman, on August 31, 1938; and Mrs. Eva M. Wright,

charwoman, on March 11, 1939. Three through age limitation:

Clarence E. Bowman, guard, on July 31, 1938, with 17 years 2 months

of service; George "W. Leonard, under mechanic, on July 31, 1938,

with 16 years 2 months of service; and Charles H. Chapin, guard,

on May 31, 1939, with 15 years 4 months of service. Two by optional

retirement: George Johnson, captain of watch, on July 31, 1938,
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with 42 years 6 months of service ; and Mrs. Hattie J. Brady, attend-

ant, on February 28, 1939, with 34 years of service.

The Museum lost through death Glen E. Johnson, guard, on Decem-

ber 21, 1938, and two honorary workers long associated with its

activities: Hugo Worch, custodian of the section of musical instru-

ments, division of ethnology, on November 14, 1938 ; and B. Preston

(]lark, collaborator in the division of insects, on January 11, 1939.



DETAILED REPORTS ON THE COLLECTIONS

DEPARTMENT OF ANTHROPOLOGY

(Frank M. Setzlee, Head Curator)

Research has been emphasized during the year by the department

of anthropology. Numerous manuscripts were completed and sev-

eral large collections were classified and cataloged. Three color-

ful and instructive temporary exhibits were installed in the foyer of

the Natural History Building. An unusual increase in official cor-

respondence, especially in the division of ethnology, as well as addi-

tional requests for identifying specimens, augmented the routine

duties of the entire staff. The perishable specimens, especially in the

large study series, received constant attention in order to prevent

loss through the ever-present menace of entrance of destructive

insects.

Through private funds from the Smithsonian Institution three

members of the scientific staff continued anthropological explora-

tions in Alaska, Missouri, Colorado, Kansas, and along the Potomac
River in Maryland and Virginia. On August 25, 1938, Dr. Ales

Hrdlicka completed his tenth season of work in Alaska and the

Aleutian Islands, and at the close of the year he was examining the

Alaskan collections in various museums of the Soviet Union. Dur-

ing July and August 1938 Dr. Waldo R. Wedel excavated sites in

Platte County, Mo., in continuation of researches begun the preced-

ing year. On June 8, 1939, Dr. Wedel returned to Kansas to resume

his archeological survey of that State. Dr. T. Dale Stewart carried

on excavations at the Indian village of Patawomeke, the home of

Pocahontas, in Stafford County, Va. In June 1939 he established

a permanent camp at the site with plans to complete the excavations

in July.
ACCESSIONS

The department received during the fiscal year 150 new accessions

and cataloged two accessions from previous years, making a total

of 13,076 specimens—25 accessions and 10,914 specimens more than

were received in 1938. This total of 13,076 specimens does not in-

clude some of the large archeological collections obtained during the

year by members of the staff that have not been studied sufficiently

to release for addition to the permanent collections. These figures

do include, however, all smaller collections received as gifts, deposits,

22
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and transfers from other Government departments and friends of

the Institution. The 150 accessions assigned to this department were

allocated in the following divisions and sections: Archeology, 35

(1,911 specimens) ; ethnology, 55 (753 specimens)
;
physical anthro-

pology, 31 (483 specimens) ; ceramics, 16 (543 specimens) ;
musical

instruments, 2 (2 specimens)
;
period art and textiles, 11 (92 speci-

mens). One collection (9,286 specimens) accessioned in a previous

year was assigned to archeology, and the other (6 specimens) went to

physical anthropology.

Archeology.—The division of archeology received 35 accessions,

totaling 1,911 specimens, an increase of 1,011 specimens over the pre-

vious fiscal year. Three of these accessions (157 specimens) origi-

nated from prehistoric sites in the Old World. The following are

regarded as most important among the new accessions: 958 stone

implements and other objects, chiefly from Indian village sites on

Marlborough Point, Stafford County, Va., and on Port Tobacco River,

Charles County, Md., collected by the late Judge William J. Graham
and presented by Mrs. Graham ; 126 stone implements of Mousterian

and Tardenoisian age, chiefly from Cape Province, South Africa, a

gift from Wilfrid C. Abbott ; 30 stone implements of Acheulean and

Mousterian age, chiefly from Griqualand West, Cape Province, South

Africa, presented by James Swan; 3 fragments of stone celts from

Pitcairn Island, South Pacific, presented by Mrs. Edna Young; 91

stone and bone implements from a village site near the head of Eek
River, southwestern Alaska, a gift of Mrs. Lulu A. Heron ; 20 stone,

bone, and ivory implements from a site on Quinhak Lake, south-

western Alaska, presented by W. R. Olsen; 3 wooden masks from
the ruins of an Eskimo village at Point Hope, Arctic Alaska, a gift

of Archdeacon F. W. Goodman; a necklace of shale beads from the

ruins of Homolobi, near Winslow, Navajo County, Ariz., presented

by Mrs. Charles D. Walcott; 10 earthenware vessels from Chiriqui

Province, Panama, and a clay whistle from Mexico, the gift of Dr.

William Schaus; 82 specimens, including artifacts of stone, bone,

shell, and wood, and selected potsherds, from various sites in Mis-

souri, Kansas, and Oklahoma, a gift from J. G. Braecklein. An
important collection previously accessioned and transferred to the

National Museum in 1934 but not cataloged until this year is that

collected by the Smithsonian Institution-Civil Works Administration-

Bureau of American Ethnology investigations at the old Yokuts vil-

lage site of Tulamniu, near Taft, Calif., embracing 9,286 stone, bone,

and shell artifacts and ornaments.

Ethnology.—During the year the division of ethnology received

55 accessions, totaling 753 specimens. These represent an increase

of 191 specimens from the previous year. The most noteworthy
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specimens are the following: A buffalo-hide Sioux Indian shield,

the gift of Gen. J. A. Wainwright, taken by the donor's father at

the Battle of Wounded Knee, Dakota Territory, in 1890; a collec-

tion of birch-bark baskets and trays embroidered with porcupine

quills, collected by the late Adjt. Gen. Alfred C. Hawley from the

Menominee Indians and presented by Mrs. Alfred C. Hawley ; hunt-

ing paraphernalia of the Aleut of southwestern Alaska, including

snowshoes, bows, arrows, harpoons, and a sun helmet, collected a

generation ago by the late Gustave Niebaum and presented by Suzanne

Daniel Wall and John Daniel, Jr.; a collection of cutwork and

applique squares and plaques in mammal and bird skins, fashioned

by the Eskimos of West Alaska, presented by Mrs. Charles D. Wal-
cott; a memento of the picturesque reign of Kamehameha I, King
of the Sandwich Islands, in the form of a sennit-fiber royal boat

mat originally presented by a member of Kamehameha's court

to Capt. Theodore Glover, received as a gift from Mrs. Wil-

liam S. Carroll; an extensive ethnological collection from the

Philippine Islands, a gift from Mrs. Tliornas Bailliere and Richard

C. Riggs, consisting of a large number of weapons from the Moro,

Bagobo, and other wild tribes of Mindanao, collected by the late

Clinton L. Eiggs while secretary of commerce and police in the

Philippine Islands; and a collection of weapons of the Zambales

Mountain Negritos, and of Lake Lanao and the western Mindanao
Moros, presented by Lt. Col. G. E. Brower. A welcome addition to

the collections from Persia and the Moorish states of North Africa

was the gift by Mrs. J. L. Gerome Ferris of 21 pieces of Persian

and Moorish filigree and cutwork brasses, including bowls, vases,

pedestals, coffee pots, trays, a water pipe, and a bell. Miss Mary
I. Jones presented 25 pieces of gold wire filigree and kingfisher-feather

cloisonne jewelry from Chekiang Province, China.

The section of ceramics was enlarged by 16 accessions, totaling 543

specimens. This compares favorably with 11 accessions, totaling 78

specimens, for the previous year. Noteworthy gifts include: A gift

by Mrs. Marcus Benjamin of the Dr. Marcus Benjamin collection of

American art pottery illustrating a period of American fictile art

extending from 1850 to 1910, totaling 483 specimens; Chelsea and

Spode porcelain and a selected number of early pieces from the Meis-

sen factory at Dresden, Germany, bearing the cipher of Augustus,

King of Saxony, presented by Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Barker; a large

nineteenth-century porcelain vase decorated and painted in the Meis-

sen style, from Thieme's factory at Potschappel, near Dresden, pre-

sented by Mrs. Harry S. New ; and several glass specimens received as

gifts from Milo E. Emmerson.

The section of musical instruments illustrates the history of mu-
sical instruments of the world's peoples. The most comprehensive
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series in this section is concerned with the development of keyboard

instruments. A noteworthy addition in this series, by transfer from

the White House, is the Steinway concert grand piano No. 100000,

presented to the United States Government in January 1903 by Stein-

way & Sons. The decorative work on this instrument by Thomas

W. Dewing consists of an allegoric painting of dancing figures, also

of coats of arms of the original 13 States, which encircle the body

in a frieze. The piano is finished in gold leaf and hence has popularly

been referred to as the "gold piano."

The section of period art and textiles has been developed through

the appreciative cooperation of individuals interested in European

hand-made laces and embroideries. The collection has grown through

gifts, bequests, loans, and occasional purchases to its present status,

which is essentially that of a comprehensive exhibit of European

period art from the fifteenth to the nineteenth century, emphasizing

the textile handicrafts and objects of personal adornment. This sec-

tion received 11 accessions, totaling 92 specimens, as compared to 10

accessions, totaling 57 specimens, in the previous year. The Misses

Laura Dreyfus-Barney and Natalie Clifford Barney, by gift, made
permanent the loan collection of French, Brussels, and Venetian lace

formerly deposited by their mother, Mrs. Alice Pike Barney. Laces

collected in Italy and other southern European countries by Homer
Lycurgus Law in 1872 were presented by his daughter, Mrs. Alexius

McGlannan.

Physical anthropology.—The division of physical anthropology re-

ceived 31 accessions containing 483 specimens. The majority of these

specimens are noteworthy because they originated from selected sites

and were accompanied by data from specialists directly interested

in their anthropological significance. The area contributing the

largest number of specimens (205) was the Potomac Kiver Valley,

from sites in both Maryland and Virginia, and aboA-e and below

the fall line. Next in size (137) and especially important is the

collection made by Dr. Hrdlicka in Alaska. This year a site on

Umnak Island yielded the "pre-Aleut" physical type with little or

no admixture of the Aleut. Another series was obtained from various

sites in Glynn County, Ga. An outstanding gift was received from
the Cenozoic Research Laboratory, National Geological Survey of

China, Peiping, China, consisting of a set of casts representing the

remains of Sinanthropus.

INSTALLATION AND PRESERVATION OF COLLECTIONS

During December 1938 the division of ethnology displayed in the

foyer of the Natural History Building a representative exhibit of

Navaho blanket weavings selected from its rich collections made by
Powell, Matthews, Stevenson, Bible, Gushing, Hough, Bushnell, and
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others. The simple design of early Navaho weavings in the natural

colors of the virgin wool—^brown, white, and gray—supplemented

by the black from sumac, the subdued colors of native vegetable

dyes, the pale reddish tan from the bark of the alder, and the blue

derived from indigo, were contrasted with patterns in bright red

cochineal, Cochineac^ obtained from the scale insect, and the famous
red baize yarns known to the Spanish as bayeta. Exhibited also

were Navaho weavings of a later period in 4-ply Germantown yarns

revealing the influence of the white trader both in design and color.

It was possible to illustrate the history and growth of Navaho de-

sign in blanket weavings from the earliest simple stripes, through

the classic period with its overlay of zigzag, diamon,d-shape, and

serape patterns and an occasional pictorial design, to the acculturated

modern bordered blankets resembling rugs. The division of ethnol-

ogy also sponsored a special foyer exhibition of paintings of Nez
Perce Indians of Idaho by Mrs. Rowena L. Alcorn. During January

the foyer was again used to exhibit decorative cutwork and applique

squares and plaques in mammal and bird skins, designed and sewn

by the Eskimos of West Alaska, from a collection presented by Mrs.

Charles D. Walcott. The Steinway concert grand piano popularly

referred to as the "gold piano," transferred in December 1938 from

the White House, was placed on temporary exhibition in the lobby

on the ground floor of the Natural History Building.

Archeology.—An important display of earthenware vessels and

other cultural specimens from northwestern Honduras was arranged

from specimens collected by the Smithsonian-Peabody Museum Expe-

dition in 1936. A scale model of Pueblo Bonito, the great prehistoric

ruin in Chaco Canyon, N. Mex., excavated by Neil M. Judd, was

installed in the section of the United States hall devoted to the South-

west. Minor changes were made in the exhibits representing Turkis-

tan and Central Asia.

Assistant Curator Waldo E. Wedel devoted the major portion of

his time during the year to the study of archeological material col-

lected in 1933-34 at Tulamniu, an old Yokuts village site near Taft,

Calif. In the course of this investigation. Dr. Wedel prepared de-

scriptive lists of type specimens for the national collections. The

Judge William J. Graham collection from Virginia and Maryland,

listing of which was a major task during the last previous year, was

cataloged under supervision of R. G. Paine, senior scientific aide.

All minor accessions received during the year have been cataloged.

Ethnology.—Besides the aforementioned temporary exhibits in the

foyer, numerous improvements were made in the permanent exhibi-

tions in ethnology. After the withdrawal of the Lenman loan collec-

tion in the oceanic hall, a new exhibit was installed consisting of cast-
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brass vases, buyo sets, pipes, bowls and jars vyitli repousse, openwork,

and filigree decorative patterns characteristic of Malayan design.

The exhibits illustrating Chinese art in the Asiatic hall were relabeled

and improved by the removal of duplicate specimens.

Exhibits in (he ceramic gallery, w^hich is located in the Arts and
Industries Building, were rearranged and certain individual exhibits

entirely changed. As much time as was available was devoted by the

curator to the improvement of the exhibition of this rich collection,

which illustrates the history of glass, enamels, pottery, and porce-

lain of the world's peoples, arranged according to country and fac-

tory, art period, and material. The growing appreciation of Ameri-

can glass and ceramics by American collectors and the museum-going

public is evidenced by an increased interest in the Museum's exhibits

and resources. Examples of American art pottery from the more

important United States factories covering a period from 1850 to

1910, collected by the late Dr. Marcus Benjamin, for many years edi-

tor of the National Museum, presented to the Museum by Mrs. Benja-

min, have been installed in the American section of the gallery, where

the exhibits segregated as to maker haA^e been rearranged to illustrate

a developmental secxuence in American pottery and porcelain.

The extensive ethnological collection presented by the late Victor

J. Evans is in the final stages of classification and cataloging. The
assistant curator, Dr. W. W. Hill, has undertaken the completion of

this project. Four special exhibits of Indian ethnology from this

collection are n.ow displayed in hall 9 of the Natural History Build-

ing, Incorporation of the bulk of this large collection with the

ethnological study series has been a laborious task. The present

status of the collections of ethnology, ceramics, musical instruments,

and x^eriod art and textiles is one of superior accessibility and use-

fulness to that of a year ago. The many indices and catalogs re-

quired to supply expeditiously information requested by visitors to

the curator's office have been kept current. To supply the desired

information on a vast number of subjects without delay has required

careful planning in filing and in cross references with regard to the

various types of collections.

Physical a?ithropolo(/y,—Owing to lack of exhibition space few
changes were made in the permanent display during the year. At
the time of the curator's annual lecture he added two new cases to

the current exhibits in the foyer. Later, upon receipt of the new
Sina7itkropus casts, the exhibit of primitive Javanese skull casts,

also located in the foyer, vv^as rearranged to permit their inclusion.

The cataloging of specimens in the Huntington collection has cov-

ered successively the fibulae, clavicles, scapulae, innominates, sacra,

and vertebrae. Much restoration work has been done on skeletal
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material. As these collections have been restored, they have also been

cataloged.

The study collections in the division were improved during the

year in the course of work on the Huntington collections. As the

bones were numbered they were removed from room 342 and stacked

on the north side of the hall outside the division. The space thus

vacated in room 342 was largely filled with current collections that

are likely to be consulted frequently. Being arranged in stacks, they

are readily accessible. The new storage space on the fourtli floor of

the rotunda, mentioned in the last report, has removed some of the

pressure from the storage problem.

Anthropological laboratory.—The customary amount of restora-

tion, repair, and the making of casts and facial masks was completed

in the anthropological laboratory. There have been restored 398

vessels from archeological sites in the United States, 10 from Hon-
duras, and 3 from Mexico. Numerous repairs were made on other

anthropological collections. The chief preparator, W. H. Egberts,

and his assistant, Andreas J. Andrews, completed 20 plaster busts

for the division of physical anthropology. These were modeled from

facial masks and will eventually serve to illustrate the racial varia-

tions between selected American Whites, American Indians, and

American Negroes. Eight similar busts were partially completed at

the close of the year. Mr. Andrew^s has made a cast and painted it

to resemble the original, of an earthenware vessel from Honduras,

modeled after the famous alabaster vases of the Ulua Valley. A
wooden model of Pueblo Bonito constructed on a scale of 1 : 20 was

completed in the laboratory and placed on exhibition in the division

of archeology. Numerous intracranial casts were made and colored.

Several repairs to a painting and busts were made for the National

Collection of Fine Arts ; one plaster cast of the Melbourne skull from
Florida and several casts of complicated geological specimens were

made for the department of geology; numerous casts of type speci-

mens were made for the IT. S. Geological Survey.

INVESTIGATION AND RESEARCH

A manuscript describing the Smithsonian-C. W. A. archeological

excavations at the Peachtree Mound and village site near Murphy,

N. C, was completed by the head curator in collaboration with Jesse

D. Jennings. In cooperation with Ralph Lewis, several outstanding

exhibits were selected and studied in the Natural History Building

to determine statistically the number of visitors responding to these

displays. Considerable data were obtained covering the length of

time spent by the visitors, the directions followed in relation to the

halls, and the innnber of visitors responding as compared to the total
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entering the building. These preliminary investigations will serve

as a basis of general comparisons for improving the effectiveness of

the exhibition halls and indicate the need for more specific studies

in the future.

Archeology.—The curator of archeology, Neil M. Judd, continued

his study of cultural materials collected at Pueblo Bonito, N. Mex.,

and presented by the National Geographic Society. Assistant Cura-

tor Dr. Waldo R. Wedel submitted for publication a monograph pre-

senting the results of his study of the artifacts collected in 1933-34

by a Smithsonian-Civil Works Administration field party at the old

Yokuts village known as Tulamniu, near Taft, Calif. A paper

reviewing the present status of archeology in the Great Plains area

also was brought to completion.

As in previous years the curator, upon request, advised with the

National Park Service, the National Geographic Society, the Na-

tional Research Council, the Laboratory of Anthropology, Santa Fe,

N. Mex., and other organizations. Assistant Curator Wedel con-

sulted with various individuals and institutions concerning archeo-

logical problems of the Great Plains and the Upper Mississippi

Valley. During the past year 71 lots of archeological material were

received for examination and report and subsequently returned to

the owners. During the previous fiscal year 53 similar lots were

received.

Ethnology,—The curator of ethnology, Herbert W. Krieger, con-

tinued, as time permitted, the preparation of manuscripts covering

the expeditions to Haiti, Cuba, the Bahamas, and the Virgin Islands.

Some progress was made with the report covering six months of field

work in the vicinity of Bonneville, Oreg., in 1934. The assistant

curator, Henry B. Collins, Jr., up to the time of his transfer to the

Bureau of American Ethnology on January 31, 1939, was engaged

in the study of archeological material from the Eskimo of West
Alaska, which he obtained during the joint expedition of the Smith-

sonian Institution and the National Geographic Society in 1936.

The Index of American Design, the Indian Arts and Crafts Board,

the U. S. Department of Agriculture, the Office of Education, and the

Office of Indian Affairs are outstanding among Government agencies

making use of the resources of the division. At the request of Rene
d'Harnoncourt, general manager of the Indian Arts and Crafts

Board, a loan of 32 outstanding specimens of Indian art selected from
the exhibits and study series of the division was made for inclusion

with the Federal Government Indian exhibit at the Golden Gate
International Exposition in San Francisco. Cooperation was estab-

lished with the National Bureau of Standards in determining type
enamels, with the specialties division of the Bureau of Foreign and

184946—39 3
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Domestic Commerce in a study of the history of American glass, with

the U. S. Bureau of Animal Industry in obtaining chronological

data regarding wool staples in aboriginal weavings, with the IT. S.

Bureau of Plant Industry in connection with a study of the aborigi-

nal use of wild rice, and with the U. S. Bureau of Public Koads in

the assembling of data regarding primitive aboriginal and early his-

torical transportation in the United States. The Office of Education

was supplied with data for use in preparing scripts for radio pro-

grams on the potter's art, on the Alaska Eskimo, and on the Lewis

and Clark Expedition. The National Park Service was supplied with

data relative to proposed sites for national parks and monuments.

Data and photographs of western subjects were assembled for the

Federal Writers' Project.

The identification of one or more objects brought to the office of

the division for examination has become a matter of daily routine

procedure. Sixty-two lots, including a total of 93 specimens, were

submitted for examination and report by nonresident individuals

and organizations.

Physical anthropology,—^After his return from Alaska, the curator,

Dr. Ales Hrdlicka, devoted the major part of his time to the prepa-

ration of the following publications: Catalog of Human Crania in

the United States National Museum Collections : Indians of the Gulf

States; Practical Anthropometry; and Normal Micro- and Macro-

cephaly in America. The associate curator. Dr. T. Dale Stewart, de-

voted himself chiefly to the study of skeletal remains from several

localities. On the basis of these studies he prepared reports on col-

lections from North Carolina, California, Arizona, and Maryland.

The preparation of these reports also required considerable investiga-

tion of the subject of cranial deformity. His findings in the latter

field have led him to project a general study of cranial deformity in

the Southeast.

Assistance in the identification of bones was given during the

course of the year to the Department of Justice and to numerous
private individuals. Eight lots of material were received through

official channels for examination and report.

DISTRIBUTION AND EXCHANGE OF SPECIMENS

During the year 155 archeological specimens and the cast of an

American Indian bust were presented to various museums, colleges,

and high schools ; a cast of Australopithecus was received in exchange

for a deformed skull; 215 specimens were lent to museums, colleges,

and other Government departments; 310 specimens were withdrawn

from the department; and 423 specimens were transferred to other

departments within the Museum.
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NUMBER OF SPECIMENS UNDER DEPARTMENT

On June 30, 1939, the department of anthropology had a total

of 699,269 specimens, which represents a net increase of 12,488. Actu-

ally a larger number of objects were received, but the net gain repre-

sents the figure after all deductions resulting from gifts to other

institutions and withdrawals have been made. A considerable in-

crease over last year will be noted in the division of archeology due

to the transfer of a large collection (6,908 specimens) from the di-

vision of ethnology. The following summary indicates the distri-

bution of specimens under the various divisions and sections within

the department

:

Archeology 464,628

Ethnology 186, 962

Physical anthropology 36, 550

Ceramics 7,037

Musical instruments 2, 361

Period art and textiles 1,731

Total 699,269
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The need of additional space, especially for the study series, be-

comes more and more pressing as each year passes and new material,

aggregating many thousands of specimens, arrives and has to be

cared for and stored in a way that makes it accessible to students.

Shifting of the location of specimen containers and cases in order to

save room takes up a considerable amount of the staff's time but gives

only temporary relief. As the condition of the collections and the

general work of the department remain good, the year's progress must

be considered satisfactory under the circumstances, but it is only fair

to state that the favorable result is due to the devoted efforts of the

staff supplemented by the assistance given by the Works Progress

Administration workers attached to the various divisions.

The Presidential cruise of 1938 to the Galapagos Islands added

much valuable material to the national collections, thanks to the

interest of President Eoosevelt and to the efforts of Dr. Waldo L.

Schmitt, curator of marine invertebrates, who was attached to the

party as naturalist.

The field work conducted by W. M. Perrygo to obtain vertebrate

material from the Appalachian region was continued during the fall

of 1938 in Kentucky, assisted by H. G. Deignan and G. Kohwer, and
during the spring and early summer of 1939 in North Carolina, with

good results. Dr. L. P. Schultz and E. D. Eeid continued their study

of the fresh-water fishes of Virginia during several excursions. The
field work of the entomologists was chiefly confined to nearby points

in Maryland and Virginia, and Austin H. Clark continued his survey

of the butterfly fauna of the latter State. Dr. Paul Bartsch followed

his Goniobasis breeding experiments in the Shenandoah and Potomac
Eivers, and Dr. J. P. E. Morrison undertook several excursions into

the mountains of Maryland and Virginia collecting moUusks. Dr.

Alexander Wetmore, during a six-weeks' visit to the State of Vera-

cruz, Mexico, made important collections, chiefly of birds. Dr. Waldo
L. Schmitt participated also in another major expedition—Capt. G.

Allan Hancock's Atlantic cruise to the north coast of South America
and adjacent islands. Dr. L. P. Schultz was detailed to the U. S. S.

Bushnell for the purpose of collecting marine fishes at various island

groups in the South Seas. G. S. Miller, Jr., in July 1938, collected

32
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mammais on Nantucket Island, and Dr. Remington Kellogg visited

several localities in Virginia and North Carolina examining reported

occurrences of fossil remains of whalebone whales. E. P. Killip con-

ducted botanical field work in Colombia.

ACCESSIONS

Accessions for the year amounted to 1,276, with a total of 318,233

specimens. Some of the more noteworthy accessions are listed under

the various divisions, as follows:

Mammals.—^Yery desirable cetacean material was received through

the cooj)eration of the U. S. Coast Guard, the more outstanding items

being the following: Two complete sets of whalebone from the

Australian humpback whale, obtained through the courtesy of the

American Whaling Co.'s factory ship Frango and Lt. T. E.. Midtlyng,

U. S. C. G. whaling inspector, and brought to New York in the refrig-

erating room of the Cities Service Co.'s tanker Watertown; two com-

plete sets of whalebone from the Alaskan humpback whale through the

courtesy of the American Pacific Whaling Co.'s shore station at

Akutan and Chief Boatswain A. Van de Venter, XJ. S. C. G. whaling

inspector, and shipped to Grays Harbor, Wash., on one of the com-

pany's boats; through the agency last mentioned two disarticulated

skulls of fetuses, one of a blue whale and the other of a finback whale.

Chief Boatswain Van de Venter personally preparing and cleaning

both skulls, with exceptional skill; five fetuses of blue and finback

whales taken in the Antarctic Ocean, received through the courtesy of

the Western Operating Corporation's factory ship Ulysses and Lt.

W. C. Hogan, U. S. C. G. whaling inspector; through the same, a

pair of lower jaws measuring 24 feet in length and each weighing a

ton from a 92-foot Antarctic blue whale, Capt. H. M. Mikkelsen de-

tailing several members of his crew to remove the flesh and ligaments

and as much as possible of the oil with hot water, both jaws then

being transported by the tanker California to the Texas Oil Co.'s

dock at Bergen, N. J. Forty-seven small mammals, including two
genera and about 12 species and subspecies not hitherto represented in

the Museum collection, collected by Rene Malbrant in Africa, were
presented by Dr. Ernst Schwarz. The specimens of mammals col-

lected through the field work of W. M. Perrygo and associates in Ten-
nessee, Kentucky, and North Carolina aggregated 338. The Philip-

pine Bureau of Science presented the paratype of a new species of

flying squirrel from the Philippine Islands. Richard Borden donated

8 large mammals collected by him in British Columbia. In exchange
with the Museum of Comparative Zoology, 17 mammals, including

representatives of 4 genera, 7 species, and 2 races new to the Museum
collection, were received, as were 7 small mammals collected in India
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in exchange with the Museum of Zoology, University of Michigan,

ibnong these was a representative of the rodent genus Cheliones^ a

genus new to the Museum. Thirteen specimens, skulls and skeletons

of narwhals, walruses, seals, and porpoises, were obtained from the

Bartlett Greenland expedition of 1938.

Bh'ds.—The more important and valuable avian accessions include

3,085 skins received by gift from the late Dr. Stuart T. Danforth.

Dr. A. Wetmore during his visit to Mexico collected for the Museum
421 skins, 26 skeletons, and one set of eggs in the State of Veracruz.

The result of the field work in Kentucky by W. M. Perrygo and
associates aggregated 1,042 bird skins and 7 skeletons. Thirty-five

specimens of birds were collected on Clipperton Island during the

Presidental cruise of 1938. Of genera and species hitherto unrepre-

sented in the Museum collection, several were received in exchange,

Xenospiza haileyi from the British Museum and Ghlamydochaera

je-jferyi from the Museum of Comparative Zoology. Euldbeomis

woodfordi^ a genus and species new to the Museum, was obtained

through W. F. H. Rosenberg.

Reptiles and amphibians.—The large increase in the number of

herpetological specimens accessioned during the year is due to the

extensive collections made in Mexico by Dr. Hobart M. Smith, recipi-

ent of the Walter Rathbone Bacon traveling scholarship. The ex-

tensive series of well-preserved material is of great scientific value

and will add very materially to the knowledge of the herpetological

fauna of Mexico. Other important collections received were 868

reptiles and amphibians collected by Dr. W. Gardner Lynn in

Jamaica and presented by him—a collection very valuable because

of the large series of excellently preserved and carefully labeled

specimens, especially those of the amphibian genus Eleutherodac-

tylus. From the Museum of Comparative Zoology were received 75

specimens collected by Dr. P. J. Darlington in the Dominican Repub-

lic, among them paratypes of four new forms recently described by

Dr. Doris M. Cochran. Dr. D. C. Graham, Chengtu, China, sent an

interesting lot of 204 specimens collected by him in the western high-

lands of China, many from localities 13,000-14,000 feet above the sea.

Harold Trapido presented to the Museum 100 specimens from Quebec

and New Jersey, and the U. S. Forest Service presented 58 reptiles

and amphibians from the region of the Roosevelt Reservoir, Ariz.,

mostly collected by E. L. Little, Jr. The Presidential cruise of 1938

yielded a number of lizards from the Galapagos and a single speci-

men of the exceedingly rare Emoia arundelii collected by Dr. Waldo

L. Schmitt on Clipperton Island to which this species is confined.

Several paratypes of the recently described Atelopus cmciger vogli^

new to the Museum, were donated by Dr. C. E. Burt.
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Fishes.—^Although the number of ichthyological specimens acces-

sioned was considerably less than last year, the scientific value of the

collections was of a very high order. The transfer of 3,212 speci-

mens by the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, mostly from Panama and

Nicaragua, contained many holotypes and paratypes of new species.

The Presidental cruise of 1938 yielded 242 specimens through the

efforts of Dr. Waldo L. Schmitt, especially valuable because of many
representatives of large pelagic species very rarely included in fish

collections on account of the difficulty of their capture and preserva-

tion. By transfer 4,521 specimens were received from the Tennessee

Valley Authority, all from Tennessee and Alabama, through the in-

terest of Dr. Carl L. Hubbs. Dr. L. P. Schultz and E. D. Keid

collected 6,489 fishes in Virginia for the Museum. Otto Degener

donated 108 fishes of considerable interest from Oahu, T. H., and

Capt. E. A. Bartlett 219 specimens from Greenland and Labrador.

The International Fisheries Commission, through Drs. W. F. Thomp-
son and W. M. Chapman, presented 46 deep-sea fishes, 11 of which

were holotypes and the others paratypes. The Bass Biological Lab-

oratory, through Stewart Springer, donated 22 specimens of sharks

and shark jaws, including a type and a paratype. By exchange 30

specimens of Antarctic fishes collected by the Discovery and reported

apon by J. R. Norman were obtained from the British Museum, and

5 paratypes of Acanthapogon vanderbilti from the Academy of

Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. Michael Lerner presented to the

Museum a large specimen of a broadbill swordfish, mounted, from

off Nova Scotia.

Insects.—The 294 accessions and the 132,167 entomological speci-

mens received show a considerable increase over those of the previ-

ous year. The Blackmore collection of Lepicloptera, amounting to

4,841, completes the donation by Mrs. Florence Blackmore who made
the first shipment of 2,111 specimens during the fiscal year 1937-38.

Edward Brundage made two donations amounting to 591 specimens

collected in South America. The U. S. Bureau of Entomology and

Plant Quarantine transferred to the Museum a collection of about

70,000 miscellaneous insects. Charles R. Ely, at one time president

of the Entomological Society of Washington and for many years

professor in Gallaudet College, left at his death a collection of 2,500

pinned specimens and 400 slides of Microlepidoptera. These were

presented by Mrs. Ely to the Museum. The collection contains con-

siderable type material and many specimens of more than passing

interest. The European Parasitic Laboratory in France, through

Dr. H. L. Parker, transferred a collection of 1,132 specimens—very

good European material, of which we have little. From Dr. D. C.

Graham were received 14,000 miscellaneous specimens collected in
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western China. Father Edward Guedet, of Napa, Calif., presented

598 specimens; A. B. Gurney, a member of the U. S. Bureau of

Entomology staff in the Museum, presented 400 specimens of Ecua-

doroan Blattidae, which he had obtained by purchase; and David G.

Hall, also a member of the Bureau staff, donated a portion of his

collection of muscoid flies, amounting to 3,700 specimens representing

approximately 535 species, many collected in North America, others

being obtained by exchange. From H. E. Hinton, of the British

Museum of Natural History, there were received 1,084 beetles, repre-

senting the first set in his collection, including all holotypes, of

Aphodiinae except the genus Ataenms^ which he has reserved for

further study ; 15,000 specimens of Chrysomelidae from the collection

of F. C. Bowditch, which went to the Museum of Comparative Zool-

ogy after his death, have come to the Museum through exchange,

making a very important addition to the collection.

Marine invertebrates.—In this division also the 163 accessions and
the 26,462 specimens included exceed considerably the figures of the

previous year. The leading collections are the result of three major

expeditions: Capt. Robert A. Bartlett's expedition of 1938 to New-
foundland, Labrador, West Greenland, and Arctic Canada, aggre-

gating 400 marine invertebrates; the Presidential cruise of 1938, a

collection of over 10,000 specimens taken on the cruise to Clipperton

Island, the Galapagos Islands, Cocos Island, and Old Providence

Island, including more than 30 new species, subspecies, and varieties

;

and the Hancock expedition along the north coast of South America

and adjacent islands, during which Dr. Waldo L. Schmitt secured a

large and very important collection of Crustacea. As usual, several

different accessions brought types of new species and subspecies,

described by their donors, for safekeeping in the Museum, demon-

strating the growing recognition of the necessity for making a cen-

tral institution a secure and accessible depository for these invaluable

specimens. These are as follows: Dr. Edwin P. Creaser, type of a

new species of isopod ; Dr. Ruby Bere, types of 16 species of copepods

;

Dr. A. S. Pearse, types of 6 new species of flatworms and 2 new
species of isopods ; O. Lloyd Meehean, type of new species of copepod

;

Dr. William A. Kepner, type of new species of flatworm ; Dr. Fred-

erick F. Ferguson, paratypes of 11 new species of turbellarian worms

;

G. Allan Hancock expeditions, types of 3 new species, allotype of

1 species, and paratypes of 7 species of crabs ; Dr. Martin W. John-

son, type of new subgenus and species of copepod; John S. Dolley,

type and paratype of a new subspecies of copepod ; G. E. MacGinitie,

types of 2 new species of anemones ; Leslie Hubricht, types of 7 new
species of amphipods and 3 new species of isopods; Dr. Olga Hart-

man, type and paratype of a new species of annelid worm ; Dr. Dora P.
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Henry, cotypes and additional specimens of a new subspecies of

barnacle; and J. W. Hedgpeth, type and paratype of a new species

of pycnogonid and neotype of a species of pycnogonid.

MollMsks.—Among the 80,500 moUuscan specimens added during

the present year the following are the more important : 488 mollusks

were collected during the Presidential cruise of 1938 through the

efforts of Dr. Waldo L. Schmitt; through purchase by the Frances

Lea Chamberlain fund a most important accession was obtained con-

taining cotypes of 139 species of Chinese fresh-water mussels of the

Heude collection; also approximately 11,000 marine and land mol-

lusks from the Virgin Islands, besides several other smaller collec-

tions, filling gaps in the Museum series. From the Tennessee Valley

Authority, approximately 40,000 specimens from Pickwick Landing

Basin, Ala.-Tenn., were received. Important type material was in-

cluded in a large number of accessions emphasizing the growing

tendency to make the National Museum the keeper of such unique

material for the benefit of living and future investigators. Thus,

the collections of shells aggregating 3,606 specimens, mostly cerions

from the Bahama Islands, obtained from the Museum of Compara-

tive Zoology, contained paratypes from Mariguana Island; 400

specimens of Oncomelania from Dr. Y. T. Yao, of the South China

Anti-Epidemic Conmiission, included the type of O. yaoi; 41 speci-

mens of mollusks collected on the Biological Survey boat Brown
Bear^ received from Dr. Victor B. Scheffer, included 2 holotypes;

Kaoul P. Guitart presented 4 cotypes of Megalomastoma torrei and
Frank C. Baker 5 paratypes of Helisofna campanulatum coUinsi;

from the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia three para-

types of Opisthosiphon cunaguae were received; Emilio Dominguez
presented the type and 7 paratypes of a new subspecies of Cuban
land shell; paratypes of PsevdoraelatoTna semiin-fiata redondoeiisis

and Euglaiidina halesi (Pilsbry) were deposited by Tom Burch and
Dr. B. K. Bales, respectively. The U. S. Biological Survey trans-

ferred 2,232 specimens of mollusks from Alaska.

HelmintJis.—The total number of accessions was 27, representing

146 specimens rich in type material. The more important accessions

are as follows : Arnold B. Erickson, 18 slides of types and paratypes

;

Dr. John E. Guberlet and Kelsaw Bonham, 6 holotypes and para-

types of new species of trematodes ; Prof. H. W. Manter, types of 3

trematodes; Mrs. P. W. Wetmore, 2 type slides of Leucocytozoon;

Dr. O. Wilford Olsen, type of Dispharynx pipilonis; David R.

Lincicome, holotype of tapeworm Ghoanotaenia iola; Dr. R. M. Cable,

holotype of Spelotrema nicoUi Cable and Hunninen; Dr. Elon E.
Byrd, 10 slides representing 9 new species of blood flukes ; Dr. Jolm S.

Rankin, Jr., 11 slides of trematode cotypes; Dr. Lyell J. Thomas. 3
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slides of cotj^DGS of a new species of trematode, Halipegus eccentricus;

Prof. Eduardo Caballero y C, 3 cotypes of a nematode, Strongyluris

similis, and 3 cotypes of a new species of helminth, Litornosoides

leonilavazquezae; Dr. Samuel L. Meyer, 2 slides of Ho/ptophrys

mrginiensis, cotypes of a new species of astomatous ciliate parasite

;

Prof. Chauncey G. Goodchild, cotype of a trematode Cercorchis

quichi; Dr. Charles G. Dobrovolny, cotype of a trematode, Plagio-

poTus lepomis; Prof. H. W. Manter, 5 lots, paratypes of parasitic

nematodes; Prof. H. J. Van Cleave, 2 paratypes of a helminth,

Iliosentis furcatus Van Cleave and Lincicome.

Corals.—One lot of corals has been accessioned, received from Lt.

James H. Fortune, Jr.

Echinoderriis.—The number of accessions was 10, aggregating

somewhat over 1,000 specimens, the most notable being as follows:

A series of 164 collected by Dr. Waldo L. Schmitt during the Presi-

dential cruise of 1938, including representatives of three new species

in addition to specimens of several others inadequately represented

in museums; a large collection of Arctic echinoderms from the seas

about Greenland made by Capt. Eobert A. Bartlett.

Plants.—The number of accessions for the year is 365, consisting of

50,409 specimens as against 332 and 36,536 specimens during 1937-38,

The more important accessions are as follows : From the Smithsonian

Institution about 11,000 specimens from little-known parts of Colom-

bia collected by Ellsworth P. Killip; from the U. S. Department of

Agriculture, Bureau of Plant Industry, as a transfer, 3,512 specimens,

2,378 being grasses and most of the remainder specimens from Ari-

zona ; 2,872 miscellaneous specimens, mainly of woody plants, received

from the Arnold Arboretum in exchange ; 5,176 specimens from Vir-

ginia and the northeastern United States presented by H. A. Allard;

975 specimens, mostly from Mexico, in exchange from Stanford Uni-

versity; 635 specimens, mostly of historic South American collec-

tions, in exchange, from the Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle,

Paris; 822 specimens from Costa Kica, gift of Dr. Alexander F.

Skutch; 1,625 specimens from Antigua, Barbuda, and Eedonda Is-

lands, collected by Harold E. Box, gift and purchase; 1,799 specimens

from China, in exchange, from Lingnan University, Canton; 519

specimens mainly from Tanganyika and British Guiana, in exchange,

from the British Museum (Natural History) ; 1,775 specimens from

the Coastal Plain region of North Carolina, a purchase; 758 photo-

graphs and miscellaneous specimens of plants mainly North Ameri-

can, in exchange, from the Gray Herbarium ; 379 specimens from Co-

lombia by purchase and gift from Mrs. Edith Dryander; 718 speci-

mens from Guadeloupe and St. Bartholomew Islands, gift of Adrien

Questel; 852 specimens from Mexico, gift of Prof. E. Lyonnet; 510
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specimens from Honduras purchased from Prof. T. G. Yuncker, of

De Pauw University ; 453 specimens from Mexico, in exchange, from

Dr. Forrest Shreve ; 264 specimens from Colombia, in exchange, from

Escuela Superior de Agricultura Tropical; 497 specimens mainly

from California and Arizona, in exchange, from the California Acad-

emy of Sciences ; 481 specimens from Africa, gift of John Gossweiler

;

646 specimens from Texas, gift of B. H. Warnock ; 60 specimens from

Costa Rica and 427 photographs of type specimens, in exchange, from

the Field Museum of Natural History; 477 specimens, mainly from

Venezuela, gift of Prof. H. Pittier; 302 specimens from the Western

United States, in exchange, from the University of California; 294

specimens and photographs, mainly of South American plants, in ex-

change, from the New York Botanical Garden ; 199 specimens, mainly

from Colombia, in exchange, from Naturhistoriska Riksmuseet,

Stockholm; 363 specimens from Puerto Rico, gift of F. H. Sargent;

241 specimens from Panama, gift of Dr. R. E. Woodson, Jr.; 245

Mexican ferns, in exchange and as gift from Dr. E. B. Copeland;

439 specimens from western Pennsylvania, in exchange from Carnegie

Museum; 343 specimens from the Western United States, gift of

Hugh C. Cutler; and 218 specimens from Texas, gift of Prof. Omer
E. Sperry.

INSTALLATION AND PRESERVATION OF COLLECTIONS

No major change in the exhibition series was undertaken with the

exception of the removal of the birds of the Australian region from
the main bird hall in the northwest range, first story, to the north

side, west hall, in order to provide space for the habitat groups of

large mammals. The preliminary preparatory work on the first of

these, the Alaskan moose, occupied most of the time and efforts of

the taxidermists during the year, with the result that the mounting
of the animals was completed, as well as the major part of the ac-

cessories, including 28 spruce trees, about 15 deciduous trees and
bushes, 5,000 wax leaves, 1,300 cranberries, moss, and other materials.

The most important addition to the exhibits was a large skull of a

bowhead whale, which necessitated some rearrangement of the

adjacent fish cases. The mounted fish collection was increased by a

large specimen of grouper from Florida. The electric lighting of the

individual cases of the District of Columbia bird exhibit was
completed.

In the division of mammals the rearrangement of the small and
medium-sized mammal skins including the bats was nearly com-
pleted; the work included spreading, rearranging, cleaning, identi-

fying, counting, and relabeling skins and trays. The work on the
rearrangement of skulls has been very satisfactory, including the
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cleaning of trays, vials, and boxes. The large skulls and skeletons

in cases in the attic were completely gone over; the large ungulate

skulls were brushed off individually and the teeth painted with

amberoid. Tlie work on the small skeletons stored in the gallery of

room 51 progressed very satisfactorily. The entire alcoholic col-

lection was gone over, the larger specimens all taken from the con-

tainers and checked and in many cases given new labels, and the

specimens checked with the card index.

The work of the chief taxidermist, as noted above, was concen-

trated on the moose group. The number of mammals skinned, mostly

of large size, was 14, and 96 skins were made up ; 203 mammal skulls

and 27 skeletons were cleaned, besides numerous odd skeleton parts;

the skull of an Antarctic right whale was cleaned and assembled.

By outside contract 683 skulls and 9 skeletons were cleaned.

In the division of birds the identification and modernized labeling

of the study series were continued, and a very large number of speci-

mens were so treated. Dr. E. M. Hasbrouck completed his work of

checking over the entire collection. This consisted of checking all

labels where the data seemed incomplete and putting National Mu-
seum labels on all specimens not already so provided. The work
of rearranging the collections involved straightening out, reidentify-

ing, shifting, or expanding, as the case might be, the contents of the

trays of about 300 cases. The entire skin, skeleton, and egg collection

was given its usual poisoning, and, as usual, new lots were poisoned

on arrival. Approximately 40 cases of skeletons were rearranged and

the contents condensed. Of birds received in the flesh 101, including

35 frozen birds from the Presidential cruise, were skinned and made
into study specimens; 25 eggs were blown; 664 bird skeletons were

cleaned and 128 were roughed out. Skeletons cleaned by outside

contract aggregated 40.

In the division of reptiles and amphibians, 2,019 specimens were

card-cataloged and given their permanent location in the stacks,

which were greatly improved by the rebuilding of the stairway lead-

ing to the second tier. The alcoholic collection was gone over and

containers refilled. Some progress was made on an inventory and

rechecking of the older specimens. The collection of turtle skins

and shells was varnished and 245 specimens skinned, tanned, and
made up, and 48 skulls and 28 shells were cleaned, besides a few

other reptilian specimens.

In the division of fishes considerable general routine work was ac-

complished in the identification, counting, cataloging, bottling, label-

ing, naming, indexing, and installation of fishes of both new and old

accessions. The changing of the remainder of the old cork-stoppered

bottles, approximately 5,000, to glass-covered jars places the series
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in the best condition it has been in for years. The other jars, crocks,

and barrels have all been refilled with alcohol. The collection is now
in as good shape as can be expected, the great handicap being the

crowding due to lack of space.

In the division of insects the work on the study collection

progressed steadily, although with the overcrowded conditions there

is a limit to the amount of necessary rearrangement that can be un-

dertaken. Specifically it has been done as follows: In the aphodine

scarabaeids, preparation and classification of a vast amount of mate-

rial from the West Indies, mainly Jamaica, was undertaken ; certain

groups of the Coccinellidae, notably the genus Pentilia and the small

groups of genera related to Serangimn Blackburn, were studied. The
collections received essential care, and some definite improvements in

arrangement were made as the result of research work carried on in

various groups. A specialist on Thysanoptera, Dr. Floyd Andre,

was appointed to the staff of taxonomists in March 1938, and during

the few remaining months of that fiscal year a great deal of work
in organizing the collection was done, including a general rearrange-

ment. More intensive work has been carried on during the fiscal

year 1938-39, much material reidentified, and a great many slide

mounts prepared and relabeled, with the result that the collection is

now for the most part in good condition, although remounting of

some material and much relabeling still remain to be done. The
collection of coleopterous larvae is in excellent condition. The physi-

cal condition of some parts of these collections was very much im-

proved during the year as the result of changing the preservative,

cleaning vials and jars, substituting cotton plugs for corks in order

that the vials may be inverted in the larger preserving jars, and
relabeling. This applies specially to the material of Phyllophaga^

Diplotaxis^ Holotrichia^ Phytalus^ Polyphylla^ Bruchidae, Anthri-

bidae, Proterhinidae, and some groups of Curculionidae. There were

at least minor rearrangements in all these groups, and the material

of Phyllophaga was critically revised and reidentified. There was ex-

tensive improvement in the arrangement of the collection of adult Cur-

culionidae, and much material was transferred from boxes to Museum
trays, segregated according to zoogeographical regions, and distri-

buted in the collections. This included especially the Zygopinae and
Cryptorhynchinae of the Gorham, Baker, and Bovey collections, the

Calandrinae of the Baker and Bovey collections, and the Brentidae
and Isorhynchinae of the Baker collection. There was extensive re-

labeling and repinning of material in the collection of Curculionidae.

The North American material of Acmaeodera (family Buprestidae)

was studied and arranged by Mont A. Cazier, of the University of

California. The one large group of Coleoptera in the Museum that
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is in rather poor condition is the Scolytoidea. This group was wholly

neglected for many years, during which time only the most essential

identification work was performed. Since being transferred to the

division of insects a little more than a year ago, Dr. M. W. Black-

man has made considerable progress in reorganizing the collection

and in reworking certain sections in the course of revisionary studies,

but a vast amount of work remains to be done to put the Scolytoidea

into satisfactory condition. In Lepidoptera, the work was con-

tinued on incorporating the Geometridae contained in the Barnes,

Blackmore, and Museum collections into a single unit and arrang-

ing the group temporarily in accordance with the recent check-list by

McDunnough. The Gelechiidae and the Aegeriidae, including a very

large and valuable collection of this family recently donated by G. P.

Engelhardt, were rearranged to conform with the latest conceptions

of proper classification. Mr. Engelhardt has been working on this

project a good part of the past winter. Two lots of Microlepidoptera

from Brazil were purchased by August Busck and incorporated into

the National Museum collection of this group. J. F. C. Clarke re-

identified and rearranged the Museum's collection of North American

Microlepidoptera of the family Occophoridae in line with the com-

prehensive study of this family that he has just completed. Alto-

gether more than 8,000 Lepidoptera were spread during the year.

The steady and rather considerable increases in the collections of

Lepidoptera, with the very limited space for expansion, seriously

interfere with proper arrangement of any large group in this order.

Some very definite improvements were made in the condition of the

lepidopterous larval collection. The most significant of these con-

sists of the arrangement and cataloging of all material belonging

to the family Tortricidae. The larval material of the family Cos-

mopterygidae was also rearranged. The cataloging of the larval col-

lection is now complete except for the large quantity of Aegeriidae

contributed by Mr. Engelhardt. Work on this will need to be de-

layed until the classification of the group has been completed. Con-

siderable effort was expended during the year in rearranging and

expanding the entire collection of muscoid Diptera, and within this

group further special attention was given the arrangement of mate-

rial in the family Calliphoridae in process of revision by D. G. Hall.

All the Museum material in this family has been carefully restudied

and reidentified. The task of labeling and arranging the pinned

collections belonging to the assignments of Dr. Alan Stone was
completed this year. These cover all the blood-sucking flies as well

as certain other groups, the more important of which are the Tipu-

lidae, Chironomidae, Mycetophilidae, and Trypetidae of the genus

Anastrepha. The slide collection, now containing approximately

9,500 slides, was rearranged and expanded and the trays were labeled.
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The pinned collection in this section of the order is contained in 412

drawers and arranged first to families in phylogenetic sequence, then

to genera within the family, the generic arrangement being some-

times alphabetical, sometimes phylogenetic, or a combination of both.

Beyond this the arrangement is to the major faunal areas and then

alphabetically to species. Unidentified material is placed at the end

of each series. All trays of exotic material bear colored disks to

indicate the faunal area. The collection of Anastrepha has been very

greatly improved during the year as the result of Dr. Stone's inten-

sive work in that group.

In Hymenoptera the rearrangements and improvements of the col-

lections of parasites were confined to numerous small groups that

needed to be reworked in order to provide requested identifications.

A. B. Gahan brought together and provisionally arranged the numer-

ous genera of gall-inhabiting Chalcidoidea that were previously scat-

tered through several different families and subfamilies and in that

condition were very difficult to handle. In the aculeate Hymenoptera
there was considerable reidentification and relabeling in the groups on

which revisions have been recently published. The work on the col-

lection of the bee genus Gamia was completed, following the prepara-

tion of Grace A. Sandhouse's manuscript in which this group is

revised. Miss Sandhouse also reidentified and rearranged the collec-

tion of North American wasps of the genus Trypoxylon in accord-

ance with a revision that is virtually completed. Dr. M. R. Smith
nearly completed the rearrangement and expansion of the ant collec-

tion. Particular emphasis was placed on building up the collection of

North American ants in an effort to make this as complete as possible

both for species and representatives of the various castes within the

species. In the Hemiptera and Homoptera collections, which are

housed in one room, there was considerable general shifting of cases

in order to utilize the available space to better advantage and par-

ticularly to make possible rather extensive expansion of the leaf-

hopper collections. A large lot of leafhopper material, collected prin-

cipally by P. W. Oman during the past few years, needed to be incor-

porated ; this work is well under way. Rearrangements were made in

the sequence of genera in the family Cicadellidae to bring the collec-

tion into conformity with revised ideas on generic relationships, and

the Heteroptera belonging to the Cydnidae, Scutellerinae, and

Reduviidae for the Nearctic region, and in part also for the Neo-

tropical region, were reorganized. The acquisition of a large and

valuable collection of North American Decticinae (Orthoptera) has

already been mentioned. This in part was incorporated, and the

Museum material of the acridid genera Schistocerca and Conozoa for

America north of Mexico was rearranged, as have also the Nearctic

collection of the tettigoniid genus Pediodectes and the Neotropical
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material of the roach genus Xestohlatta. Complete rearrangement
can also be noted for the entire alcoholic collection of Corrodentia.

All the collections in A. B. Gurney's charge, including the Orthop-
tera and the various neuropteroid orders, are in satisfactory condi-

tion. In the Acarina the slide collection of Trombidiidae, which was
formerly housed with the mites of the suborder Prostigmata, was
transferred into a separate filing cabinet. This makes possible ex-

pansion in the Trombidiidae and relieves congestion in the cabinet

used for the Prostigmata. Likewise the rather large amount of ma-
terial in the subfamily Laelaptinae was removed to a slide cabinet of

its own to relieve congestion. The present status of the mite collec-

tions is very good. During the year Miss Grace E. Glance, who has

been handling some of the more difficult work in connection with the

preparation of slide mounts, devoted part of her time to the study of

Collembola. It was found necessary to rearrange the Museum col-

lection entirely. Both the slide and alcoholic collections have now
been arranged in accordance with the more generally accepted classi-

fication and a record has been prepared showing the makeup of the

collection with respect to both slide and alcoholic material.

The physical condition of the study collections in the division of

marine invertebrates continues good. To insure the permanent preser-

vation of the dry collections, a plan of sealing the openings of the

boxes containing dried crustaceans with Cellophane is being tried

in the hope that it may supply a seal that will materially lengthen

the efficiency of the paradichlorbenzine poisoning, a measure of crys-

tals being placed in each box before sealing.

The entire collection of helminths is undergoing a thorough revi-

sion, the nomenclature being brought up to date.

In the division of echinoderms the work of identifying and cata-

loging specimens and incorporating them in the regular series was
continued. Various minor rearrangements and improvements were

made in the collections, both dry and alcoholic.

In the division of plants 33,663 mounted specimens of flowering

plants and ferns were stamped and recorded. These and a consider-

able accumulation remaining from last year were incorporated in

the herbarium, except for several thousand Compositae. During the

year 23,505 specimens were mounted, wholly by adhesive straps. In
addition 5,529 mounted specimens were repaired. The congestion of

specimens previously discussed is now acute in many families and
can be relieved only in part by the introduction of new cases, for

which, imfortunately, little space is available. Additional floor space

is urgently needed and can be provided only by constructing a bal-

cony at the eastern end of the herbarium hall. The herbarium was
thoroughly fumigated twice, in early autumn and spring, and speci-
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mens in temporary storage received special attention. On May 1,

1939, the staff members of the grass herbarium were withdrawn to

offices at the Department of Agriculture, largely in order to facilitate

participation in forage-crop investigations. Mrs. Agnes Chase,

senior botanist in the U. S. Bureau of Plant Industry, retired from

the Government service at that time but remains in the Museum as

honorary custodian of the grass collections. The grass herbarium,

which now numbers 225,000 specimens, is in excellent condition. The

segregation of type specimens of American flowering plants was con-

tinued by E. P. Killip and E. H. Walker. The number of types

segregated during the year is 718, bringing the total number of speci-

mens in the so-called type herbarium to 22,165. These are all spe-

cially cataloged and placed in durable individual covers. As for

many years past the cryptogamic collections were under the custody

of E. C. Leonard. John A. Stevenson, honorary curator of the C. O.

Lloyd mycological collections, reports that the herbarium in his

charge has continued to serve most usefully for reference purposes.

An analysis of the herbarium was completed, bringing up to date a

detailed record of the numerous collections constituting the National

Herbarium.
INVESTIGATION AND RESEARCH

The curator of mammals, Gerrit S. Miller, Jr., continued his

studies of primate classification. The assistant curator. Dr. Eeming-
ton Kellogg, continued work on North American pine voles

(Fitymys) , He also worked on Mexican deer {Odocoileus) and on

red-backed mice (Glethrionomys) and prepared for publication a

general account of the life history and habits of about 45 kinds of

whales and porpoises. Furthermore, he completed his resume of

present information regarding the adaptation of structure to func-

tion in cetaceans. This was published by the Carnegie Institution

of Washington. He also participated in a number of interdepart-

mental conferences dealing with matters relating to international

agreements for the regulation of whaling. H. H. Shamel, aide, de-

voted some time to a study of the genus Le^pus and related genera

based on observations of the enamel pattern of the upper incisors.

He also described three Asiatic mammals and is working on the

problem of the difference in the skull and teeth of domestic cattle

and the North American bison.

The curator of birds. Dr. Herbert Friedmaim, continued work on

Ridgway's unfinished monograph "The Birds of North and Middle

America," the major work being done on modifying and bringing

up to date manuscript already completed and preparing additional

new manuscript. He published a paper on "left-handedness" in
184946—39 4
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parrots and one on Alaskan birds and, together with H. G. Deignan,

wrote a paper on some Asiatic owls. The associate curator, J. H.
Riley, published a large report on the Siamese birds collected by

Dr. W. L. Abbott and Dr. H. M. Smith, as well as a paper on some

new birds from Borneo and one on Chinese birds. The scientific

aide, H. G. Deignan, worked on the Siamese birds collected by him-

self, publishing seven papers. Dr. A. Wetmore worked as time and

opportunity permitted on fossil birds and on the birds collected in

Tennessee and Kentucky. He published a report on the Tennessee

collections and completed the manuscript on his Venezuelan material.

He also published descriptions of new Venezuelan birds an,d a popu-

lar paper on canaries and other cage birds.

The curator of reptiles, Dr. Leonhard Stejneger, continued his

studies on the turtles of North and Middle America, principally the

genera Pseudemys^ Kinosternon, and Terrapene. Dr. Doris M.
Cochran, assistant curator, continued her studies of South American

frogs and finished the manuscript on the herpetology of Hispaniola.

Dr. L. P. Schultz, the curator of fishes, in collaboration with

E. D. Reid, aide, continued the study of the fish fauna of Virginia.

He published several papers, one on the breeding habits of salmon

and trout; one on a new species of Disparichthys; a paper entitled

"Can the Weight of Whales and Large Fish be Calculated?"; a

review of the genera Polyipnus and Argyropelecus; and notes on the

scorpaenid fish Taenianotus triacanthus from Hawaii. In addition,

research was done on the Chilodipteridae and a preliminary paper

written on this family. E. D. Reid did some work on the blennoid

fishes and also continued work on the otolith collection. He has done

some research on the Muraenesocidae and is preparing a manuscript

describing a new genus and new species. Dr. Hugh M. Smith, asso-

ciate curator of zoology, continued work on his manuscript on the

fresh-water fishes of Siam.

In the division of insects, the curator. Dr. E. A. Chapin, completed

the manuscript on the aphodine scarabaeids of the West Indies based

on more than 6,000 specimens, believed to be the largest collection of

West Indian Aphodiinae ever gathered together. Further studies

were undertaken in the Coccinellidae in an attempt to supply names
for certain species of economic importance that have been introduced

into the West Indies from South America and from Malaya. As the

most important of these belong to an undescribed genus and species,

it has been necessary to make extensive investigations of the related

species.

The research work by staff members of the Bureau of Entomology
may be briefly summarized as follows: The generic revision of the

North American Thysanoptera started by Dr. Floyd Andre during
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the year resulted in a synopsis of the American species of the genus

ChilotliTiiJB completed and submitted for publication. In studying

the American species of the genera Thrips and Franhliniella he dis-

covered certain new characters for the segregation of groups within

these genera and prepared manuscript keys and made illustrations

of males so far as material is available. A beginning was made by

L. L. Buchanan on a revisional study of the cossonine weevils of

the genus Rhyncolus. He is also preparing a paper covering the

involved nomenclature of the Curculionidae belonging to the Eypera

complex. H. S. Barber investigated difficulties in connection with

the proper identification and definition of species in numerous groups

of Chrysomelidae and other families belonging in his assignments.

Various species complexes in the following genera were critically

studied: Pelecotoma^ Ripiphorus^ Pyrota^ Epicauta^ Macrohasis^

Bytm'us^ Sandalus^ Grioceris^ Lema^ Chrysomela^ Diabrotica^

Luperodes^ Monolepta^ Altica^ Epitrix^ and Phyllotreta. Eevisional

works were completed by Dr. M. W. Blackman on the genera

Ancyloderes^ Ghramesus^ PseudochraTnesus^ and Renocis. A revi-

sional study of another genus of bark beetles, Hylastes. was nearly

completed, and work was begun on a similar treatment of the genus

Pseudohylecinus, Dr. A. G. Boving continued intensive work on

the larvae of the genus Phyllophaga and made considerable progress

toward a review of all the species of which larvae are available for

study. A careful study of the different larval instars of the Japanese

beetle was made by him based on material provided by the division

of fruit insect investigations of the U. S. Bureau of Entomology and
Plant Quarantine. Dr. W. H. Anderson completed a study of the

bostrichid larvae contained in the Museum collection and began a

study of the larvae of the family Proterhinidae, which is about half

completed.

One of the largest comprehensive revisions to be completed in the

division of insects in recent years is that covering the Microlepidop-

tera of the family Cecophoridae by J. F. G. Clarke. Minor atten-

tion was given by him to studies on the genera Goenocharis and
Glaucina^ with one short paper resulting from these studies. Inci-

dental research was also carried on in the subfamily Acronictinae,

and a short paper is in course of preparation on the genus Moro-
phaga of the family Tineiidae. H. W. Capps completed a study of

the lepidopterous larvae commonly taken in the course of quaran-
tine inspection, resulting in a paper with illustrated key designed to

aid inspectors at the various ports of entry in the recognition of

larvae that are intercepted. He also made a beginning on a revision

of the geometriid genus Ellopia, Carl Heinrich began intensive

work on a second group in the subfamily Phycitinae to follow the
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paper recently published by the Museum covering the cactus-feeding

forms of that subfamilj^ Generic revisions for the microlepidop-

terous families Momphidae and Phaloniidae were undertaken by
August Busck, and that for the second group was completed. A
very considerable part of his time was devoted to an effort to classify

the North American clear-wing moths making up the family Aege-

riidae. This classification will be incorporated in a large monograph
on the family under the authorship of G. P. Engelhardt.

One of the larger studies in Diptera to be undertaken in the divi-

sion in recent years is the revision of the family Calliphoridae by

D. G. Hall. The greater part of the text is prepared, but only a

small part of the illustrations have been completed. C. T. Greene

continued intermittent work on the classification of the families of

Diptera on the basis of larvae. He also began work on the classifi-

cation of the larvae and pupae of the syrphid genus Microdon.

Dr. Alan Stone devoted all available time to the revision of the fruit-

fly genus Armstrepha.

In Hymenoptera one large piece of research was completed during

the year—the revision of the bee genus Camia by Miss Grace A.

Sandhouse. She also nearly completed a review of the North Ameri-

can wasps of the genus Trypoxylon; another large and important

project on which she is engaged is the preparation of a genotype list

for the bees. K. A. Cushman completed a revision of the Ichneu-

monidae belonging to the genus Exentems. This revision was dic-

tated by the needs of economic workers for names to be applied to

species that are being employed in connection with biological control

of certain injurious forest sawflies. He also completed and pub-

lished during the year a key to the Neotropical species of Ichneu-

monidae belonging to the genus GalliepMaltes. Another paper deal-

ing with ichneumonid parasites of the sawfly Neodiprion is now in

press. A good deal of research consisted in the study of various

species complexes and groups of genera that have required attention

in order to clear up existing confusion and to make it possible to

supply definite determinations for material of economic importance.

A synopsis of the North American species of the braconid genus

Dendrosoter was completed by C. F. W. Muesebeck and published

during the year. The preparation of this work was induced by the

demand for names that might be used in biological studies of bark

beetles that serve as hosts of Dendrosoter. Some work has also been

done toward a revision of the North American species of Serphoidea

belonging to the genus Scelio^ some of which appear to be important

parasites of grasshopper eggs. Dr. M. R. Smith gave considerable

time to a study of the male ants in an effort to prepare a reliable

key for their recognition. Work has been carried on by him looking
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toward a revision of the North American species of the important

genus Camporwtus^ and the North American ants of the genus Pro-

ceratium are also being studied.

Work was continued by P. W. Oman on a proposed generic re-

vision of the North American Cicadellidae. The salient characters

for most of the genera were worked out, as well as the general ar-

rangement and relationships of various groups of genera, and work

was begun on the illustrations. A revision of the genus Geratagallia

was completed and submitted by him. Considerable work was done

by H. G. Barber on a revision of the Lygaeidae in Cuba. He also

conducted special studies in the family Cydnidae of the United

States and the Neotropical Scutellerinae. Dr. P. W. Mason con-

tinued work on the aphids making up the large group Macrosiphina.

He also undertook a critical revision of the North American species

of the genus Kakimia^ one of the numerous genera belonging to the

Macrosiphina.

A. B. Gurney completed a second paper on Neotropical roaches,

this one consisting of a revision of the Neotropical species of

Xestohlatta. Some research was conducted on the confused generic

nomenclature in Corrodentia involving a number of the more common
genera. The needs of workers engaged in problems involving the

control of the Mormon cricket and related species made necessary a

critical study of this group of Orthoptera. A paper was prepared to

provide field workers with a means of identification of the forms en-

countered. He has also continued intermittent work on the grass-

hopper genus Orphulella. Most of the illustrations for this work have

been completed.

Most of Dr. H. E. Swing's available research time was devoted

to a study of the North American Protura. The manuscript on this

is nearly completed, but the illustrations still remain to be prepared.

In the division of marine invertebrates, the curator, Dr. Waldo L.

Schmitt, continued his studies on the crustaceans of the several Han-
cock expeditions, which have been entrusted to him for a report.

The Crustacea taken on the Presidential cruise were determined, and
the report has been published. Clarence E. Shoemaker, assistant

curator, continued work on several large collections of amphipods
and devoted the greater part of his time to the completion of a com-

prehensive study of fresh-water amphipods of the United States.

James O. Maloney, aide, gave a very considerable part of his time to

the determination of isopods taken from the plant importations by
the U. S. Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine. Dr. Mary
J. Rathbun, associate in zoology, still continues her interest in crus-

taceans and gave considerable time to classifying undetermined ma-
terial. Dr. R. S. Bassler performed considerable work during the
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past year upon the Bryozoa, in the addition of new material and in

the arrangement and classification of the older collections, the latter

consisting partly in storing the vials and boxes and in arranging the

species of each genus according to geographic position. Dr. C. B.

Wilson, collaborator in copepods, is still engaged with the compre-

hensive monograph of Pacific copepods that will report upon the

large collections made by the Albatross during her many years in

that ocean. The study of the material was completed, and he is

now putting the manuscript in shape for publication and complet-

ing the illustrations. In addition, he determined many odd lots of

copepods received for report. Dr. J. A. Cushman, collaborator in

Foraminifera, completed his monograph of one family, the Nonion-

idae ; work on additional families of South Pacific Foraminifera was
brought to a conclusion and the illustrations completed. Consid-

erable time was given to a study of the submarine cores obtained in a

cross section of the Atlantic by Dr. C. S. Piggot, of the Carnegie

Institution.

Dr. Paul Bartsch, curator of mollusks, centered his attention on the

completion of a report on the West Indian operculate land shells of

the subfamily Chondropominae of the family Annulariidae, exclusive

of the Cuban members reported on last year. In addition, with the

assistance of Dr. H. A. Kehder, he reported on the mollusks obtained

during the Presidential cruise. He has likewise finished, in collabora-

tion with Dr. Carlos de la Torre, a manuscript dealing with the re-

maining Cuban members of the Annulariidae. The assistant curator,

Dr. H. A. Rehder, devoted most of his time to the task of identifying

specimens sent in to the Museum from the outside. He completed sev-

eral pieces of research dealing with new forms and began to prepare

material for the second monograph on Hawaiian marine mollusks,

which the curator and he are writing. Dr. J. P. E. Morrison, aide,

prepared a report on the material collected by him during the previous

year from the shell mounds of northern Alabama while detailed to the

Tennessee Valley Authority ; he also did considerable work in identi-

fying specimens received for determination. Some research work was

done on the smaller prosobranch gastropods.

Dr. J. W. Wells is working on a contribution to certain groups of

corals in collaboration with Dr. T. W. Vaughan.

In the division of echinoderms the curator, Austin H. Clark, made
considerable progress in the preparation of the next part of the "Mono-

graph of Existing Crinoids." Work was continued on the echinoderms

of the Johnson-Smithsonian expedition to the Puerto Rican Deep, and

the report upon the echinoderms collected during the Presidential

cruise of 1938 was prepared and published, as was the description of a

new genus and species of starfish from the Aleutian Islands, the first
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indication of the occurrence of the family Ganeriidae in the Pacific

Ocean.

The supplementary paper on the Andean species of Pilea by E. P.

Killip, associate curator, division of plants, appeared recently in Con-

tributions from the U. S. National Herbarium, as also C. V. Morton's

revision of the genus Besleria. Mr. Morton completed and published

also a synoptical review of the family Gesneriaceae as represented in

Costa Kica ; and published, in collaboration with Paul C. Standley, of

the Field Museum of Natural History, a synopsis of the Costa Kican

species of Solanaceae. E. C. Leonard, assistant curator, published a

synoptical rfeview of the Costa Kican species of Acanthaceae and pre-

pared a similar treatment of the Acanthaceae of Trinidad and Tobago.

E. H. Walker, aide, submitted for publication an enumeration of the

Myrsinaceae of Yunnan and completed an extensive revision of the

Myrsinaceae of eastern Asia upon which he has been engaged for

several years.

The number of specimens received with request for identification in

some divisions runs into the thousands, as in the division of plants

(22,682) and the division of marine invertebrates (1,600 specimens).

Specifically the number of lots with request for identification was as

follows: Mammals, 54; birds, 32; reptiles and amphibians, 28; fishes,

33 ; insects (apart from the bulk of insect material submitted through

the Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine, which of late years

has decreased materially chiefly owing to alterations in the U. S.

Department of Agriculture requirements of pest investigations) 131

;

marine invertebrates, 90; mollusks, 92; helminths, 12; corals, 3; and

plants, 320.

DISTRIBUTION AND EXCHANGE OF SPECIMENS

Duplicate zoological specimens distributed to museums, colleges,

high schools, and similar institutions aggregated 1,392 specimens, and

3,295 specimens were sent out in exchange. The 5,194 plants distrib-

uted were sent out as exchanged to 43 institutions and correspondents

;

of these 27 were in the United States and 16 in ten other countries.

NUMBER OF SPECIMENS UNDER DEPARTMENT

The number of specimens given below is based on the numbers

estimated for the previous fiscal year with the addition of the speci-

mens accessioned during the present year and the deduction of

specimens removed during the same period. The figures of the early

estimates were approximate and have been revised from time to time.

Several collections, such as the corals, of which no estimate has as yet

been made, are not included, nor does the number of plants include

the lower cryptogams and duplicates. In several of the divisions

lots consisting of minute organisms are frequently counted as single
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specimens though they may contam hundreds and even thousands of

individuals the enumeration of which could serve no useful purpose.

Mammals 239, 502

Birds

:

Skins 270, 223

AlcolioUcs 9, 993

Skeletons 16, 430

Eggs 90, 198

386, 844

Reptiles and amphibians 117,338

Fishes 1, 177, 383

Insects 4, 977, 034

Marine invertebrates 1, 001, 304

MoUusks 2, 831, 436

Helminths 145, 752

Echinoderms 166, 017

Plants 1, 754, 275

Total 12, 796, 885



DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY

(R. S. Basslek, Head Curator)

Steady advancement in the better care of the extensive geological

study series marked the past j^ear, due largely to assistance furnished

by the Works Progress Administration, which, by relieving the staff

of much time-consuming preliminary work, permitted concentration

upon the arrangement and identification of accumulated collections.

This progress was well distributed throughout the department. Sev-

eral outstanding projects in paleontology were completed, and the

preparation and cataloging of recently acquired paleontological ma-

terial progressed perhaps more favorably in the past year than in

any other previous period. The condition of the mineral and me-

teorite collections is greatly improved, and many fine exhibition and

study specimens from classical localities abroad were obtained as a

result of the sale of some of the early European collections.

Field work by members of the staff in vertebrate paleontology in

the Upper Cretaceous, Paleocene, and Eocene deposits of central

Utah and in invertebrate paleontology in the Devonian of New York
and in the Ordovician of the southern Appalachians, combined with

various well-arranged exchanges, brought excellent results in filling

out gaps and improving the collections generally.

ACCESSIONS

The record of accessions for the year is a total of 249, with ap-

proximately 31,689 specimens. Listed under the different divisions

these are distributed as follows: Mineralogy and petrology, 108 ac-

cessions (722 specimens), physical and chemical geology, 19 acces-

sions (291 specimens), stratigraphic paleontology, 96 accessions (30,-

276 specimens), and vertebrate paleontology, 26 accessions (400 speci-

mens). The increase in tlie number of accessions over last year (16)

is paralleled by similar increase in value, thus marking healthy

growth of the department in this respect.

Mineralogy and petrology.—Important additions were received

through the income from the several funds available to this division.

Twenty-two accessions are credited to the Roebling fund, 15 cover-

ing 112 minerals, and 17 recording 23 meteorites. The outstanding

addition to the Roebling collection is a huge, sharp, glassy topaz

crystal, weighing 153 pounds, from Ferras, Minas Geraes, Brazil. A
large hexagonal aquamarine crystal of a pale green color from Ma-

53
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rambaia, a 5%-incli flawless but curiously etched aquamarine from

Agua Preto, and fine colored tourmaline crystals from Arrasuahy

and Salinas comprise other excellent Brazilian specimens received.

Of exceptional size is a reticulated mass of polybasite crystals (a

sulphantimonide of silver), weighing 83 pounds, and an unusual group

of crystals from Arispe, Mexico. Two gem olivines (peridot) from

the Isle of St. John, Red Sea, weigh 42 and 10 grams, respectively.

Rare minerals from old classical European localities were a par-

ticularly desirable addition, comprising copper minerals (liroconite,

connellite, libethenite, clinoclasite, and others) from Cornwall and

Hungary ; very unusual oxidized examples of uranium from Cornwall

and Bohemia ; and silver and cobalt minerals from old Saxony mines.

A large group of twinned microcline crystals from Streigau, Ger-

many, also should be mentioned.

A group of unusually large azurite crystals from Warren, Ariz.

;

two fine specimens of crystallized wulfenite from Hilltop, Ariz., and

a large thorite crystal from Mount Rosa, Colo., are among the acqui-

sitions from American localities.

Eight accessions, recording 112 specimens, are credited to the Can-

field fund. Several exceptionally fine suites are included, the most

important of which contains the finest phenacites, fluorites, aqua-

marines, and other minerals from Mount Antero, Colo. Fine spinel

twins of fluorite, a form never before encountered, are also in-

cluded. A second series is from Tsumeb, Southwest Africa, consist-

ing of a wide variety of azurite crystals in superb groups, anglesite

in very large crystals, and mimetite. A topaz crystal from Klein-

spitzkopje. Southwest Africa, is said to be the largest the locality

has yet yielded. An exhibition slab of aragonite crystals from Sicily

;

pyrargyrite crystals from various old Saxon localities; a large pink

spodumene (kunzite) crystal from Madagascar; a brilliant black

tourmaline crystal from Brazil; and three fine stibnite groups from

Rumanian localities, are other specimens deserving particular

mention.

From various sources 279 specimens under 39 accessions were

added to the collections by gift or transfer. Included in this ma-
terial were the following described materials: Iddingsite from La
Jara, Colo.; thaumasite from Duclrtown, Tenn. ; smithsonite from
Magdalena, N. Mex. ; and topaz from Brewer Mine, N. C, all trans-

ferred by the U. S. Geological Survey; specimens of hematite

described by Sosman and Hostetter, presented by the Geophysical

Laboratory; cancrinite from Bancroft, Ontario, gift of Dr. V. B.

Meen, Royal Ontario Museum of Mineralogy ; and magnesian benton-

ite collected by William F. Foshag. A collection of glauberite

and other crystal casts from Paterson, N. J., described by W. T.
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Schaller, were the gift of the late Frederick I. Allen, through

William S. Allen.

Dr. N. R. Junner, Gold Coast Geological Survey, presented 23

specimens of diamonds from the Gold Coast, Africa; Prof. Takeo

Watanabe, Hokkaido Imperial University, a series of rare Japanese

minerals, including his new species kotoite ; Dr. Edward S. Simpson,

Government Chemical Laboratory of West Australia, donated a

series of six specimens of petalite and its alteration products from

West Australia. Dr. Enzo De Chetelat, Geological Survey of French

West Africa, 2 rich specimens of the rare sodium fluoride, villiaum-

ite, from French Guinea; Clay P. Butler, Montezuma Observatory,

Calama, Chile, a series of the new species bandylite from Calama;

Prof. B. M. Shaub a rich mass of uraninite and associated minerals

from Grafton Center, N. H.; Dr. Harvey P. Barret inclusions of

tourmaline, zoisite, and apatite in mica, from Bakersville, N. C. ; W.
E. Lockhart specimens of nephrite and of ruby corundum from

Wyoming; J. Lewis Renton a series of selected and polished agates

from Oregon; Prof. Robert W. Webb a newly described alurgite

from Cajon Pass, Calif.; and Fred Cram masses of allanite from
Lanfair, Calif.

New species and varieties added to the Museum's collections in-

cluded bassetite, calciosamarskite, catoptrite, chromtremolite, coulson-

ite, elatolite, fersmannite, gratonite, hogtveitite, overtite, russellite,

simpsonite, and veatchite.

Among important exchanges consummated with the House of

Technique, Trust Apatite, Kirovsk, Soviet Union, a series of nepheline

syenite minerals from the famous district in Kola, including rich

eudiaylite, lovschorrite, rinkolite, yuksporite, fersmannite, schizolite,

and others, is noteworthy; from the Naturhistoriska Riksmuseet,

Stockholm, was received a series of gudmunite and its associates;

and from the Mineralogisk-Geologisk Museum, Oslo, a miscellane-

ous collection of rare Norwegian minerals.

Two cut gem stones were added to the Isaac Lea Collection through

the Frances Lea Chamberlain fund: A remarkably brilliant Bra-

zilian topaz of unusual cut, weighing 41 carats, and an orange-

colored zircon from French Indochina, weighing 28 carats. A fine

cabochon cut chrysophrase of 15 carats from Visalia, Calif., was
presented by Harold Feuer, and a brilliant demantoid garnet from
the Urals weighing 10^2 carats was obtained by exchange.

An important addition to the petrological collection received in

exchange from the Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle de Paris,

comprised 128 rocks including representatives of most of the rock

types described by Prof. A. Lacroix.
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Through the courtesy of President Franklin D. Roosevelt, a series

of the trachyte and phosphatized trachyte of Clipperton Island was

collected on the 1938 Presidential cruise to the Galapagos Islands.

Hugh D. Miser, U. S. Geological Survey, presented an exhibition

slab of nepheline syenite from Magnet Cove, Ark., and Rev. Robert

B. Owens donated a specimen of unakite from the Unaka Range,

K C.

Two very rich specimens of gold in quartz from the Hollinger

Mine, Timmins, Ontario, transferred by the U. S. Bureau of Mines,

were added to the ore collection. The Compania de Real del Monte

y Pachuca, Pachuca, Mexico, through Chief Geologist C. L. Thorn-

burg, supplemented our extensive collection of Pachuca silver ores

by 15 additional specimens from new veins; F. W. Horton, U. S.

Bureau of Mines, procured for the collection a large exhibition slab

of gold ore from Mariposa County, Calif. Frank L. Hess continued

his interest by adding 22 specimens of ores of rare metals and non-

metallics. By exchange with the Gold Coast Geological Survey, a

collection of 30 typical ores of the Gold Coast, including gold,

manganese, aluminum, and diamond-bearing gravels, was acquired.

The U. S. Geological Survey transferred six sets representing re-

cently described areas as follows : Southern Appalachian gold region

;

Bayard and Lordsburg areas, New Mexico, Tuscarora district. Table

Mountain district, and Goldbank quicksilver area, Nevada; and de-

scribed specimens of rocks and ores from Texas and Virginia.

To the meteorite collection 42 specimens were added, including

25 falls new to the collection. Of these, 26 were credited to the

Roebling fund. The outstanding specimen is the large Goose Lake,

Modoc County, Calif., iron, weighing 2,573 pounds, obtained through

the cooperation of the U. S. Forest Service and the Roebling fund.

A second large individual iron is a 1,650-pound mass from Pearce-

dale, Victoria, Australia, and probably an individual of the Cran-

bourne fall. Through the continued interest of Clay P. Butler, at

the Smithsonian Montezuma Observatory, four additional indiv-

idual meteorites were obtained, a pallasite of 27 kilograms, from
Salta, Argentina ; a pallasite of 3.45 kilograms, from Antofagasta ; a

hexahedrite of 22 kilograms, from Sierra Gorda, and another of 25

kilograms, also Chilean.

As in the past Stuart H. Perry continued his interest in the col-

lection by donating two known individuals of the Cherokee Springs,

S. C, fall, one of 5 kilograms and the second 2.4 kilograms; the

Seneca Township, Kans., iron of 9% kilograms ; and the Helt Town-
ship, Ind., coarsest octahedrite, 135 grams.

Dr. Frank W. Preston presented the two known individuals of the

Chicoro, Pa., aerolite, 242 and 61 grams; the Oklahoma Geological
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Survey, through Dr. F. C. Wood, about one-half of the Soper, Okla.,

ataxite of 1,317 grams.

The American Meteorite Laboratory donated an individual of the

Dix, Nebr., fall, 11 kilograms, and a slice of the Farnum, Nebr.,

stone.

Through the Roebling fund representative specimens of the fol-

lowing new falls were added: Arcadia, Nebr.; Clark County, Ky.;

Cope, Colo. (4 individuals) ; Cushing, Okla. (one stone in fragments)
;

Goodland, Kans. ; Las Vegas, Nev. (nearly entire mass) ; Monahans,

Tex.; Nashville, Kans. (one-half, 12 kilograms, of the mass) ; Peetz,

Colo.; Ransom, Kans.; and Wiley, Colo. Three additional indi-

viduals of the Arispe meteorite, 70, 23, and 18 kilograms; and 2

additional individuals of Harrisonville and 2 of Ness County, Kans.,

were acquired. A slice of Canyon Diablo meteorite reported to con-

tain diamonds was obtained and on this specimen the presence of

diamonds in meteorites was established. The total number (revised)

of distinct falls now represented in the collection is 711, or 54 percent

of all recorded falls.

Stratigraphic pale^ontology.—ln this division the largest and most

important accession is the gift by John M. Nickles of his collection

of Paleozoic invertebrate fossils from the Ohio and Mississippi Val-

leys. Estimated to contain no less than 10,000 specimens, this

collection, largely bryozoan, represents many years of search pre-

vious to Mr. Nickles' appointment to the U. S. Geological Survey

and contains a wealth of excellent material including many types,

carefully labeled stratigraphically, thus especially useful for future

study.

Next in value are two collections made for the Museum by Dr.

G. A. Cooper during field trips. One, numbering over 5,000 speci-

mens, represents the Ordovician of the southern Appalachians, and

the second comprises an equally large assemblage of Devonian fossils

from the Hamilton group of the Catskill foothills in eastern Penn-

sylvania. In addition. Dr. Cooper was instrumental in securing

various gifts and exchanges, noteworthy among which are exchanges

of Scottish Paleozoic invertebrates from James Begg, of Glasgow,

Scotland; Permian and Mesozoic brachiopods from the Geological

Survey of India; Permian and Mesozoic invertebrates from western

Australia, from the University of Western Australia; and selected

brachiopods from various Paleozoic formations of India, Germany,
and elsewhere, secured from Prof. Charles Schuchert.

An exchange arranged with Mrs. J. H. Renfro brought many fine

brachiopods representing the Pennsylvanian formations of Texas,

while a very complete set of excellently preserved New York Oriskany
invertebrates formed an exchange from Bruno L. Zimm. Other note-
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worthy exchanges inckided a set of Ozarkian fossils from Missouri,

received from Clarence M. Jenni, and many species of Tertiary fossils

from Russia through Prof. Oleg Vialov, Leningrad. Important gifts

of Mexican Cretaceous invertebrates were received from the Museum
of Paleontology, University of Michigan ; Carboniferous brachiopods

from Scotland and the Isle of Man, from James Wright, of Edin-

burgh, Scotland; various Silurian, Devonian, and Permian brachio-

pods from New South Wales, from the University of Sydney, through

Dr. Ida A. Brown; and Devonian brachiopods from the Preussische

Geologische Landesanstalt, Berlin, Germany. The head curator, on

a trip to the Cretaceous of southern England, collected invertebrate

fossils from nine localities; Dr. Stanley Smith, of the University of

Bristol, England, continued his gifts of paratypes of Paleozoic corals

from England and the Continent; and F. S. CoUiver, of Melbourne,

Australia, sent excellent Tertiary brachiopods, Bryozoa, and echinoids

from Australia and New Zealand as an exchange.

The echinoderm biologic series was especially enriched by a gift

of type specimens of Oklahoma Pennsylvanian species from H. L.

Strimple; type specimens of Keokuk limestone crinoids in exchange

from Wabash College; and a series of well-preserved Camarocrinus
from the Devonian of Tennessee, presented by Prof. T. G. Andrews,

of the University of Alabama. Excellent exhibition slabs of unus-

ually large Ordovician graptolites from Quebec were donated by Dr.

Arthur Keith,

The fossil plant collections were increased by 5 accessions, among
which are Lower Carboniferous plants from Peru by exchange from

Ward's Natural Science Establishment ; a large exhibition cycad, gift

of William F. King; and Carboniferous plants from Kentucky col-

lected by W. M. Perrygo, of the Museum Staff. A transfer of Upper
Paleozoic plants from Arizona and other States from the U. S.

Geological Survey was another important addition.

Vertebrate paleontology.—The material resulting from the field

expedition to Utah is of first importance in this division, benefiting

both the mammalian and reptilian collections, but more especially the

former. Specimens worthy of special mention are: A nearly com-

plete articulated skeleton and articulated parts of three other indi-

viduals of a new family of extinct lizard; a well-preserved skull of

Crocodilus and a complete shell of the turtle Baena in-fiata. The col-

lection from the Uinta formation consists of the usual run of skulls,

jaws, and parts of skeletons, all needed to round out our Eocene

collections.

An unusually well-preserved skull and lower jaws of Trigonias was

received in exchange from the Colorado Museum of Natural History

;

a collection of 15 mammalian specimens from the Pliocene of Pikermi,
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Greece, was received in exchange with the British Museum of Nat-

ural History; and skull and other bones of the extinct Triassic am-

phibian Buettneria were received in exchange with the Museum of

Comparative Zoology.

The cetacean part of the collections was enriched by 3 incomplete

specimens from the Miocene of the Chesapeake Bay region, presented

by Arlton Murray; and by a partial skeleton of Tursiops from the

Pleistocene of Maryland, presented by Dr. S. F. Blake.

A nearly complete skull of Felichthys from the Miocene, Calvert

County, Md., and 25 dental plates of Phyllodus from the Eocene,

Belvedere Beach, Va., representing a new species, were presented by
Dr. W. Gardner Lynn.

The ichnite collection was enriched by a slab of fossil bird tracks

from Arizona, presented by V. H. Housholder.

INSTALLATION AND PRESERVATION OF COLLECTIONS

An important change in the mineral exhibits was inaugurated this

past year by the introduction of ground-glass partitions in the Amer-
ican cases containing the systematic series, a procedure that has

greatly improved the general appearance and emphasizes the quality

of the specimens. This required the frosting and fitting of 126 plates

of glass by Bertel O. Reberholt and their installation by James Benn.
Many changes have, as usual, been made in the exhibits as finer mate-

rial has been acquired.

A revision of the exhibition cases in physical geology and the in-

stallation of new transparencies in this hall was completed by Mr.
Benn with W. P, A. assistance.

Progress was made by E. P. Henderson in the consolidation of the

mineral study collections in a single room, a task now completed as

far as the oxides. The collection of described minerals was also

transferred to the room reserved for the study set of minerals, and
the specimens were arranged and checked against the card index. The
ore collections previously occupying this room have now been moved
to the corridors, and the entire series is arranged in a single system-
atic sequence. The latter task was entirely supervised by Mr. Benn.
He also found it possible—in all cases with W. P. A. assistance—to
distribute a large amount of material stored in the attic, to build up a
study series in physical geology, and to assemble all duplicate rocks
in a basement alcove, as well as to patch and number much stored

material.

The new arrangement of the mineral and ore collections made neces-

sary the transfer to the attic of most of the described sets of rocks
and ores transmitted by the U. S. Geological Survey, where they are
now installed and readily accessible.
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Mr. Keberholt cut, polished, and etched 146 slices of meteorites;

cut and polished 294 minerals, rocks, and ore specimens; and pre-

pared 1,018 thin and polished sections of minerals, ores, and fossils.

An annotated card index of all known meteorite falls, with im-

portant bibliography, and their distribution in collections, together

with check lists and indices as to geographical distribution, kind, and

other information, was completed by Works Progress Administration

help in the division.

Dr. C. E. Resser, curator of stratigraphic paleontology, was occu-

pied as in past years with study and exhibition work on the Cambrian

collections, and with the help of several W. P. A. assistants prepared

much of the unworked material. The Cambrian and pre-Cambrian

exhibits were revised, and the case illustrating the very ancient but

unusually well preserved Burgess shale fauna was cleaned and rear-

ranged.

Dr. E. O. Ulrich, associate in paleontology, contributed his services

as usual to the revision and identification of various Lower Paleozoic

faunas on which he is the authority. This year, specializing upon
the many Ordovician formations of the Appalachian Valley, he as-

sembled these collections and furnished an up-to-date revision of their

complicated stratigraphy. Two months of field work, to solve doubt-

ful points, were included. His long experience and great knowledge

of Paleozoic fossils were again at the service of the other members of

the department in their respective fields.

Dr. G. A. Cooper and the head curator labeled and distributed

the large Nickles collection, the greater part of which consisted of

Paleozoic Bryozoa. Dr. Cooper also supervised the ticketing and

arranging of various large Devonian collections received in recent

years, especially one of Hamilton fossils received from Colgate Uni-

versity. He revised the exhibition stratigraphic series of Silurian

and Mississippian fossils, remounting the exhibits on vehisote blocks,

which replaced the yellow clay tablets formerly used. He also con-

tinued his efforts to build up the brachiopod biologic series with the

result that by exchanges and gifts the Museum now has representa-

tives of over 70 percent of the known genera.

Assisted by other members of the department, the head curator

completed the relabeling and numbering of the entire collection of

specimens and thin sections of Paleozoic Bryozoa, incorporating the

many examples added by the gift of Mr. Nickles. Even with the

elimination of many duplicates this collection now occupies an entire

room and, including its thousands of types, is certainly the most im-

portant one extant. Following a plan for revising all the biologic

study series of Paleozoic invertebrates, he similarly completed the

overhauling of fossil algae and worms, so that these are now cata-
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loged, numbered, and labeled up to date, especially as to exact

geologic formation and locality.

Miss Margaret Moodey, aide, employed for part of the year in

work upon the Springer collection of fossil echinoderms, spent some

of the time in bringing the bibliographic records up to date and in

cataloging recent accessions, but the greater part in helping to assem-

ble the data for a synonymic and bibliographic list of species of

Paleozoic Pelmatozoa with their geological horizon and locality cor-

rected to d^te. Miss Moodey as usual had the advice of Dr. Edwin
Kirk, specializing in the study of the crinoids. He, as heretofore,

continued his efforts in revising, labeling, and building up the col-

lection. Dr. Kirk's skillful preparation of many interesting crinoids

has added greatly to the value of this biological series and his interest

in locating needed specimens has resulted in the acquisition of a

considerable number, including some types.

Dr. Paul Bartsch, curator of Cenozoic invertebrates, reports con-

tinued progress on the cataloging of the collections under his care

with the aid of several W. P. A. workers. Dr. Mary J. Rathbun,

associate in zoology, continued researches on the collection of fossil

crabs and was especially helpful to other students of this subject.

Notable advance in the care of the fossil plant collections was made
by Dr. E. W. Brown, who spent many months examining and reduc-

ing the large sets of Cretaceous and Tertiary plants from the western

interior accumulated during the past half century. In this process

before placing in logical and convenient order for study, all the

valuable specimens were cleaned and trimmed, resulting in the elim-

ination of several tons of useless rock. Through Dr. Brown's work
not only were the collections made more accessible by a reduction of

their bulk, but many specimens were found that supplied information

regarding the range of plants, the preservation of fruits and other

structures. Toward the end of the year Dr. C. B. Read and several

assistants had the opportunity to start similar work upon the Paleo-

zoic plants.

The condition of the collection of fossil Foraminifera was greatly

improved, and all specimens with the exception of the larger orbitoid

forms under study by Dr. T. Wayland Vaughan are now consolidated

in a single room in the department. Lloyd G. Henbest, in charge of

the U. S. Geological Survey's work in this group, segregated, identi-

fied, and labeled the larger Foraminifera, while Miss Frances Parker,

of Dr. Cushman's laboratory at Sharon, Mass., under detail from the

U. S. Geological Survey, labeled and remounted in modern form the

many types of recent Foraminifera published in Dr. Cushman's
earlier monographs.

184946—39 5
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Dr. Charles Butts in the course of his work for the Virjjinia and
Georgia State Geological Surveys has had occasion to study the Pale-

ozoic faunas of those States and to collect, prepare, and identify many
species of invertebrates, thus bringing together much material new
to the collections.

The exhibition series of vertebrate fossils under C. W. Gilmore was
increased by the addition of a mounted skeleton of Plesippus, a skull

of the Triassic amphibian Buettneria^ and the originals of two plastic

plaques of extinct mammals done in relief by Charles R. Knight, as

decorations for the door arches of the new pachyderm house at the

National Zoological Park. They occupy appropriate places on the

wall on each side of the entrance to the main exhibition hall. A skele-

ton of an extinct lizard was prepared for exhibition by N. H. Boss, a

task of great delicacy. Mr. Boss has made good progress in the prep-

aration of the hindlimbs and tail of a duck-billed dinosaur for exhibi-

tion, a specimen unique in the Museum's collections, since it displays

large patches of skin impressions.

Thomas J. Home, in addition to completing the mare skeleton of

Phsippus mentioned above, has in hand a half-grown skeleton of this

same extinct horse that will be nearly finished by the end of the fiscal

year. These combined with the stallion prepared last year will form

a group illustrating the sexes and growth stages that should be an

instructive addition to the exhibition series.

William Moran was engaged practically the entire year in the

preparation of the 1932 Oligocene collection, which, by the close of

the year, should be entirely prepared. Through efficient W. P. A.

help the work of preparation of specimens and the cataloging, patch-

ing, and numbering has been carried on so that this part of the work
of the division is now practically current.

The Paleocene collection made in the summer of 1938 was arranged,

numbered, and identified by Assistant Curator C. L. Gazin, who
spent some time also in arranging materials in the study collection

from the Wasatch and White River deposits.

INVESTIGATION AND RESEARCH

The research work of the head curator designed for publication

consisted of a revision of his monograph on the Hederelloidea, a new
suborder of Paleozoic Bryozoa, and continuation of work on a biblio-

graphic index of Paleozoic Pelmatozoa based upon the Springer

collections. A volume on the genera of fossil Bryozoa for a new
series of paleontological textbooks occupied a part of his time. Re-

search in the laboratory was devoted mainly to the study and identi-

fication of certain groups of fossils, namely, the algae, sponges,
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Bryozoa, and worms, the biologic series of which were under course

of revision and relabeling during the year.

Curator C. E. Resser's researches resulted in a paper describing the

early Middle Cambrian stratigraphy of the northern Wasatch re-

gion, completing a description of the fauna of the oldest beds of the

area. He also made progress on papers describing Upper Cambrian

faunas elsewhere. Assistant Curator G. A. Cooper was prevented

by routine work from completing any of his problems under way,

but he assembled additional information both in the way of new
material and of notes and illustrations. Recently discovered locali-

ties for silicified trilobites furnished most excellent specimens for

future researches, 25 genera and many hundreds of specimens being

represented in the material from one area alone. His work in etching

fossils with acid from partly silicified limestone continued during the

year, resulting in fine sets of fossils other than the trilobites, par-

ticularly Bryozoa, which it is hoped will be described in the near

future.

Dr. E. O. Ulrich, associate in paleontology, accomplished important

work during the year in bringing many of his notebooks and the col-

lections under his charge up to date for the benefit of future students.

He rendered valuable assistance in the correct stratigraphic labeling

of various early Paleozoic fossils collected years ago when the need

for such detailed knowledge was not realized.

Dr. Josiah Bridge, of the U. S. Geological Survey, continued his

studies of the Lower Paleozoic gastropods.

Research on the Cenozoic fossils was carried on by various mem-
bers of the U. S. Geological Survey who in studying the collections

have added to their value by their identifications.

The Mesozoic and fossil-plant collections have likewise been ad-

ministered and studied by members of the U. S. Geological Survey.

Dr. L. W. Stephenson devoted the entire year to a study of the

Cretaceous-Navarro fauna of Texas. Dr. John B. Reeside, Jr., when
not engaged in administrative work, forwarded his researches upon
Cretaceous paleontology. In the course of his extensive revision of

post-Paleozoic fossil plants. Dr. R. W. Brown prepared several

papers on new interesting material discovered. Dr. C. B. Read also

made progress on monographs dealing with Upper Paleozoic floras.

The care and study of the collections of Foraminifera occupied Lloyd
G. Henbest continuously during the 3^ear.

In the division of mineralogy and petrology work was begun by
Dr. W. F. Foshag on a new borate mineral. Study of the Shaw
meteorite continued, as well as work on the ore deposits of Mexico.

E. P. Henderson studied the hexahedrite meteorites, during wliich
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12 complete analyses were made. Difficulties in these analyses led to

an investigation of the determination of nickel, iron, and cobalt,

resulting in a new chemical procedure. Both of these researches

have been completed and manuscripts prepared. A study of the

Wiley meteorite is under way.

In the division of vertebrate paleontology, C. W. Gilmore com-

pleted a manuscript descriptive of the large sauropod dinosaur from

Utah; a manuscript describing a new family of fossil lizards from

Utah; and much of the manuscript describing a new ceratopsian

dinosaur from the same State. Additions were also made to the

manuscript compiled for a history of the division of vertebrate

paleontology, now nearing completion.

Assistant Curator C. L. Gazin devoted his research time to a study

of the Paleocene fauna of the Dragon formation of Utah. A short

manuscript describing several new forms was prepared and trans-

mitted for publication. A limited amount of time was devoted to

the study of the late Cenozoic faunas of the San Pedro Valley of

Arizona.

Dr. Kemington Kellogg continued his studies on the cetacean col-

lection, devoting special attention to the Ceteotheiridae. Dr. A. Wet-
more in the course of his researches upon recent birds was occupied

also in the care and study of the fossil bird collections.

Facilities of the mineralogical laboratory were again extended to

Dr. John P. Marble, vice chairman, committee on measurements of

geological time, National Research Council, to carry on his researches

on the age determination of rocks by the lead-uranium ratio.

During the year 660 lots of material were received for examination

and report, which were distributed to the different divisions as fol-

lows: Mineralogy and petrology, 383; vertebrate paleontology, 48;

stratigraphic paleontology, 53; general geology, 197. Official replies

to requests for information totaled 626, distributed as follows : Miner-

alogy and petrology, 262 ; vertebrate paleontology, 110 ; stratigraphic

paleontology, 43
;
general geology, 211.

A day-by-day record of persons seeking advice on material was kept

in the division of mineralogy and petrology, resulting in a total of

210 examinations. Information, consultations, or appraisals were

furnished to the U. S. Bureau of Public Roads, Weather Bureau,

Federal Writers' Project (3), Federal Trade Commission (8), State

Department (2), Department of Justice, Bureau of Mines, Patent

Office, Fertilizer Research Laboratory, and Post Office Department.

DISTRIBUTION AND EXCHANGE OF SPECIMENS

The distribution of geological specimens was as follows: Gifts,

1,554 specimens; exchanges, 3,161 specimens; loans for study, 1,546

specimens.
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NUMBER OF SPECIMENS UNDER DEPARTMENT

The estimated total of specimens in the department is as follows

:

Mineralogy and petrology 149, 582

Geology, systematic and applied 97, 676

Stratigraphic paleontology 2, 279, 451

Vertebrate paleontology 29, 171

Total 2,555, 880
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(Cabl W. Mitman, Head Curator)

Substantial progress in matters pertaining to the collections was

made in this department during the year, and—except for overcrowd-

ing of both exhibition and storage spaces—their condition is good.

Throughout the fiscal year the department functioned under the

new plan of organization established to bring about a more efficient

and coherent arrangement of its work. The plan has given new
titles for certain divisions and sections so as to designate more clearly

the scope of the work conducted, and includes also several new
sections. Under this the department name is changed from Arts and

Industries to Engineering and Industries, the division of textiles is

changed to crafts and industries, and the section of organic chemistry

is changed to chemical industries. Among the new sections set up
are a section of tools, a section of agricultural industries, and a sec-

tion of mining and metallurgical engineering. The complete plan

appears in the organization list in the Report of the Secretary of the

Smithsonian Institution for the current year.

ACCESSIONS

During the year the department received 188 accessions covering

1,503 specimens, a decrease from the previous year of 5 accessions

and 823 specimens. The accessions were distributed as follows:

Division of engineering, 62 (667 specimens) ; division of crafts and

industries, 70 (691 specimens) ; and division of graphic arts, 56 (145

specimens).

Engineering.—The 62 accessions recorded by this division were

distributed among the various sections as follows: Aeronautics, 30

(190 specimens) ; transportation and civil engineering, 14 (180 speci-

mens) ; mechanical engineering, 3 (7 specimens) ; electrical engi-

neering and communications, 5 (195 specimens) ; mining and
metallurgical engineering, 3 (175 specimens)

;
physical sciences and

measurement, 4 (20 specimens) ; miscellaneous accessions, 3.

In aeronautics the outstanding accession was a collection of relics

of the aeronautical work of Dr. Samuel P. Langley, received as a

deposit from the Smithsonian Institution. The collection includes a

catapult for launching flying-machine models ; meteorological jnstru-

^ Formerly called Department of Arts and Industries.
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ments; stuffed birds and bird wings; airfoils; propellers; testing

instruments; kite-cells; engine parts; and many other devices used

by Dr. Langley between 1894 and 1906 in the conduct of his exhaus-

tive researches on the subject of flight. To the collection of aircraft

engines there was added an original and complete Union gasoline

engine of the World War period, presented by Stanley H. Page.

This engine was the first to meet the 48-hour continuous running

test required by the U. S. Navy Department in 1915, when it ran

55 hours--20 hours more than the next best run. It is a 6-cylinder

in line, water-cooled engine and exhibits many features incorporated

later in the Liberty engine. Airplane propellers both ancient and

modern were also accessioned. Hugh L. Willoughby donated the

original propeller of the airplane June Bug designed by Glenn H.

Curtis for the Aerial Experiment Association and winner of the

Scientific American Trophy in 1908. In contrast to the June Bug
propeller, which is of wood with wide spatula blades, is the 3-bladed,

constant-speed, steel propeller presented by Pan American Airways.

This propeller was used on the initial flights of the China Clipper

over the Pacific Ocean in 1935 under Edwin C. Musick as captain.

Airplane models again formed a large part of the accessions in

aeronautics. Included were the Bremen^ which made the first non-

stop crossing of the North Atlantic from East to West, presented

by the Junkers Flugzeug-und-Motorenwerke ; a Vultee military at-

tack plane, which is in current use by the U. S. Army Air Corps,

donated by the Aviation Manufacturing Corporation; a U. S. Navy
single-float hydro-airplane of 1911, presented by Paul R. Robert-

son; and a modern successor of this Navy type, namely the Vought
OSTJ-S^ made and presented by Miss Grace L. Beckwith.

Several additions to the collection of models of racing and speed

planes were also received. Among these were replicas in miniature

of the small pusher in which Lincoln Beachey achieved much of his

fame as a skillful aerobatist in 1914, presented by Hank Miller; the

Verville-Packard Racer (1920), which set a high mark for the Pulit-

zer contest with the remarkable speed of 178 miles an hour, donated

by Alfred Verville; and the Northrop Gamma in which Howard
Hughes in 1936 established a new transcontinental record of 9i/^

hours between Burbank, Calif., and Newark, N. J. Tliis was pre-

sented by Mr. Hughes.

A fine specimen was accessioned for the series illustrating the

development of commercial flying. This was a model of the Benoist

airboat of 1914. With this plane the first commercial aviation line

in the world was established between St. Petersburg and Tampa,
Fla. The chambers of commerce of these cities presented the model
jointly through R. E. Burritt,
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The watercraft collection received a half-model of a Tancook
whaler (fishing schooner) of 1903, a gift from George H. Stadel, Jr.

This is a type of small, 2-masted, double-ended, half-decked schooner

built at Tancook Island, Nova Scotia, for use in the offshore fish-

eries. Ralph E. Cropley added many more volumes to his gift of

scrapbooks of notes on ships (previously accessioned.) These in-

clude much material presented by President Franklin D. Roosevelt,

by Mrs. Edith K. Roosevelt, and by Fred J. Owen, as well as much
assembled personally. Mr. Cropley also arranged to have small

wooden relics of the Leviathan and the Mauretania presented by the

Hon. Joseph P. Kennedy and Fred J. Owen, respectively.

Fred A. Birchmore presented a Reinhardt (Germany) bicycle of

1932, which he rode over a journey of many thousands of miles about

Europe and entirely across Europe and southern Asia. A child's

bicycle of conventional diamond frame design but of interest for its

small size and date, c. 1897, was presented by J. Ralph Cline.

A number of accessories were added to the automobile collection,

including good examples of bulb horns from Floyd D. Akers and
Kibler Glasscock; brass automobile lamps from the estate of Albert

Adsit Clemons; and a brass and patent leather license of 1906 from

George H. King.

A land surveyor's compass made by Benjamin Rittenhouse, dated

1787, and several examples of land plats and surveyor's commissions,

which descended to the donor from W. H. Mellard, deputy surveyor

for the district of Charleston, S. C, in the early years of the nine-

teenth century, were lent by F. W. Mellard for addition to the

section of physical sciences. Stream current meters owe a large part

of their development to the work of engineers of Federal bureaus

concerned with river-flow measurements. Through the interest of

men in these offices, the Museum has acquired a splendid collection

of examples illustrating tlie development of this instrument. Typical

of this interest was the voluntary offer of Guilford Banks of the

IT. S. Engineer Office, Vicksburg, Miss., to arrange the transfer from

that office of an obsolete Price current meter not represented in the

collection. This was accomplished through the courtesy of the offi-

cers in charge. A very fine stem-wind, repeater, chronometer watch,

made by Jules Jurgensen, Copenhagen, in 1858, and imported for

William B. Kibbey, the donor's grandfather, was presented by Miss

Bessie J. Kibbey. This watch, which is accompanied by the maker's

certificate of manufacture and the importer's letter of transmittal, is

believed to be one of the very first (if not the first) stem-wind re-

peaters in the United States. A quantity of miscellaneous measuring

and physical apparatus was deposited by the Smithsonian Institu-

tion. This includes several curious experimental rain gauges and
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other meteorological, electrical, and physical laboratory apparatus,

principally of about 50 years ago.

Prof. Kalman J. De Juhasz presented an early model of the suc-

cessful pencil indicator developed by him from the conventional

steam-engine indicator, for use with moderately high-speed internal-

combustion engines. The features of this indicator that adapt it to

the requirements of the Diesel engine are fin-cooling, composition

card drum, ball-bearing drum and roller motion, reduced mass of

piston and pencil linkage, and built-in, pressure-fitting type of

lubricator.

W. W. Stuart presented an 8-cylinder wobble-plate type of small

refrigerating compressor made by Isko, Inc., one of the pioneer me-

chanical domestic refrigerator manufacturers. Mr. Stuart also pre-

sented miscellaneous old electrical wiring fittings and other mechani-

cal relics of general interest.

McMurdo Silver presented a large collection of wireless and radio

tubes and miscellaneous early equipment. The collection includes

such interesting radio tubes as the early Marconi-Fleming diode recti-

fier valve of before 1910, and a Western Electric 211 D, 50-watt,

transmitting tube of about 1920 in the original carton; and many
others of both American and English manufacture up to date but

exclusive of metal tubes. A wireless tuning coil of 1907-11 and a

loose-coupler, crystal-detector receiving set of 1916 were presented by

Commander H. H. Lippincott. Both are of conventional design, rep-

resentative of the apparatus made and used by many amateur wireless

experimenters of the period.

To the collections of the section of mining and metallurgy there

was added an exhibit prepared by Johns-Manville to show the occur-

rence, production, and uses of diatomite or diatomaceous earth. This

instructive exhibit contains microphotographs as well as an actual mi-

croscope and slide by which the visitor can see the nature of diatoms

;

striking photographs of the great deposits at Lompoc, Calif.; and

models of machines and specimens of material illustrating the many
essential and unusual uses of the material.

A new exhibit relating to the recovery and uses of Trinidad Lake

asphalt was presented by the Barber Asphalt Corporation. It in-

cludes two dioramas showing respectively a close-up of the actual

digging of asphalt on the surface of the lake ; and the application of

asphalt water-proofing to the cellar wall of a dwelling under con-

struction. Examples and analyses of crude and refined asphalt are

represented, and the manufacture of asphalt shingles is shown by a

large colored drawing.

Crafts and industries; medicine and public health.—The accessions

for the year in these divisions amounted to 70, four of which were
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joint accessions with other departments. The distribution of these

among the various sections was as follows: Textiles, 28 (105 speci-

mens) ; chemical industries, 4 (15 specimens) ; agricultural industries,

3 (8 specimens) ; woods and wood technology, 7 (273 specimens)

;

medicine and public health, 28 (290 specimens). In addition, 10

specimens accessioned in previous years were added to the collections.

Probably the most important industrial specimens acquired during

the year were two throstle frames presented by the Merrimack

Manufacturing Co. One is a 64-spindle throstle spinning frame and

the other is a 16-spindle throstle twisting frame. These were built

in the shops of the company about 1822 and illustrate the progress

made in the first 30 years in the manufacture of cotton yarn by
machinery, following the building by Samuel Slater at Pawtucket,

R. L, in 1790 of the first cotton machinery in America on the Ark-
wright system. Two of the original Slater machines are exhibited in

cases nearby. Three old sewing machines, a Florence and a Wheeler
& Wilson on their original stands, and a Noyes 2-spool lock-stitch

machine were added to the collections. The last named was lent by
Joseph McK. Noyes, a grandson of the inventor and patentee.

The collection of old-time needlework and textile handicrafts was
increased by examples of embroidery, knitting, quilting, and hand
weaving. Outstanding in this collection is a specimen typical of

embroidery in America at the close of the eighteenth century. It is

a needlework picture or "mourning piece" in a combination of paint-

ing and embroidery, using silk floss and chenille on satin. This in-

teresting piece, showing a funeral urn, tomb, and weeping willow,

with a group of female figures in the foreground, was received as a
gift from the estate of Albert Adsit demons.
The cooperation of the Cotton-Textile Institute was continued

through the presentation of 52 examples of American manufactured
cotton goods. A specimen of press cloth manufactured from human
hair imported from China and used in a cotton oil mill for pressing
oil from cotton seeds was presented by George V. Sumner.
One of the original steel plows made from a circular saw in 1838

by John Deere at Grand Detour, 111., was presented by Deere & Co.
This plow is so light that it could easily be carried to the field on the
shoulder of the plowman.
Of the 273 specimens of woods received the past year all but eight

were sent in exchange for specimens supplied by the Museum. They
comprise Chinese woods assembled at the Fan Memorial Institute
of Biology, Peiping, China, from Dr. Yao Tang; specimens collected
in the Province of Malleco, southern Chile, from O. A. Oaks; and a
collection of samples of commercial timbers of the United States,
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each authenticated by herbarium material, from the New York State

College of Forestry.

The most valuable addition to the division of medicine and public

health was an operating chair of the type used by dentists between

1872 and 1887, a gift from Louis Hirschfield, for which the S. S.

White Dental Manufacturing Co. presented the missing parts. A
collection of instruments for aid in hearing was presented by the

Sonotone Corporation, E. A. Myers & Sons, and the Graybar

Electric Co.

Graphic arts.—There were 56 accessions received in this division

in the course of the year, 7 less than the year before. The accessions

were divided equally between the two branches of the division, i. e.,

28 (71 specimens) in graphic arts and 28 (74 specimens) in

photography.

AVhile no accession of outstanding importance was received in

graphic arts there were several that are worthy of mention. A very

interesting specimen of early electrotyping was lent by Mrs. Marian

S. Hornor. It is a print from an electrotype made by W. G. Mason
in 1840 and is an early example of duplicating intaglio plates by

electrotyping. Examples of halftone work made with the Wachter
circular screen and of halftone photoengraving with a 175-line

screen were added to the collections as gifts from the W. Wachter
Engraving Co. and K. R. Donnelley & Sons Co., respectively.

Another of the remarkably fine books of Dard Hunter, entitled

"Chinese Ceremonial Paper," was received during the year. This

was written, composed, and printed by the donor with type of his

own design on his own hand-made paper and illustrated with original

samples of Chinese ceremonial paper. Other examples of fine print-

ing and book-making added to the collections were : "An Account of

the Making of the Oxford Lectern Bible," by Bruce Rogers, presented

by the Lanston Monotype Machine Co.; "An Appraisal of Graphic

Arts Education," by Harry L. Cage, donated by the National Graphic

Arts Education Guild; and "Gutenberg and the Invention of Print-

ing," by Laurence E. Tomlinson, from Judd & Detweiler, Inc.

The most important accessions received in the section of pho-

tography relate to motion-picture equipment. Rudolf Schneider

presented a Lumiere cinematograph projector with lens No. 71, made
by T. Carpentier, Paris, France, in 1895. Of equal importance was
the presentation by G. J. Badgley of a Demeny motion-picture

camera, with beater movement, dated about 1907. Demeny began

his work with Marey in 1886 and devised a motion-picture camera

using rolls of sensitized paper. Tliis was incidental to the develop-

ment of what Marey called chronophotography and used in the study
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of motion of animals and man. The continuing interest of Frederick

Gooch in our motion-picture series resulted in a number of additional

gifts from him. Included were a Baird motion-picture head No. 548

and a graphoscope No. 1679. The latter Avas invented and manu-
factured by C. Francis Jenkins and was quite successful in both

home and theater projection.

From the Royal Photographic Society, London, two valuable acces-

sions were received as gifts. The first consists of two camera shut-

ters made by A. S. Newman in 1887. These are among the first

shutters in which pneumatic valves were used in their construction.

The second accession consists of 6 fine photographic prints by Mrs.

Julia Margaret Cameron whose best work was done between 1860

and 1870. She is renowned particularly for her spirited portraits

of Tennyson, Herschel, Carlyle, and others. There were also added

to the general collections an interesting and important daguerreotype

of a Philadelphia street scene, made by W. G. Mason in 1843, pre-

sented by Mrs. Marian S. Hornor; and 53 examples of present-day

photographic art.

INSTALLATION AND PRESERVATION OF COLLECTIONS

It is gratifying to report that all installations throughout the de-

partment, both old and new, were completed during the year, and

that the general condition of the collections is good. Exhibition

space and furniture as well as storage space and fixtures are, how-

ever, an urgent need for the proper care of the collections.

Engineering.—^With the completion during the year of both the

asphalt exhibit and the cable-car installation there was opportunity

not only for the renovation of many older exhibits but also for the

preparation of several appropriate temporary exhibits from private

collectors.

About 60 feet of wall cases in the coal court were repainted, the

specimens cleaned, and a number of new labels prepared. Changes

were made in the track arrangement of the large coal-mine model

that limit the travel of the locomotive but make the operation of this

popular feature much more dependable and just as interesting.

With the help of experts from the American Automatic Electric

Sales Co., changes were made in the new automatic telephone ex-

change exhibit, which have resulted in trouble-free operation of the

equipment to date.

New temporary exhibits on the manufacture of steel and the manu-

facture of Portland cement were arranged, principally with groups

of striking photographs furnished by the United States Steel Corpo-

ration Subsidiaries and the Portland Cement Association, respec-

tively.
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Fred C. Eeed, senior scientific aide, continued his work of simpli-

fying the catalog records and revising the storage equipment. This

work will be of gi-eat help in making the best possible use of the

new storage space made available to the division. The aide was
also "commandeered" by the Secretary to assist in going through the

old instrument room of the Smithsonian Institution to determine

upon the best disposition of the material there.

Continued improvement was made in the condition of the exhibits

of the section of aeronautics. Most noticeable is the appearance of

the scale models. These are divided into several categories, which
were made more obvious by designating each group with cut-out

letters mounted across the top-front of each case. These read "Early

Birds" (a popular designation for pre-World War types) ; "U. S.

Army," "U. S. Navy," "World War," "Transcontinental," and "Air

Mail." Additions of models this year have permitted the assembling

of two new groups in cases labeled "Transoceanic" and "Speed and

Racing."

Crafts and industries; medicine and 'public health.—The principal

installation work of tliese divisions during the year centered about

the textile, medicine, and public-health collections, with a total of

29 new installations and 35 reinstallations made. The work involved

no noticeable changes in the divisions' exhibition arrangements but

was necessitated by the receipt of additions to the collections and new
furniture as w^ell as by the renovation and improvement of older col-

lections. The very crowded condition of the court devoted to woods

and wood technolog^^ made it imperative to cut down the individual

areas occupied by the various exhibits. Toward this end the model

illustrating turpentine gathering and distillation was reduced one-

third in size, removed from the exhibition floor, and placed in a

permanent wall case.

Graphic arts.—The installation and preservation work in this divi-

sion was more or less of a routine nature including the installation of

new material, arranging for the exhibition and removal of the regu-

lar monthly special exhibitions, and the maintenance of the cabinet

stored collections. Covering with monk's cloth the rear walls of all

the wall cases in the section of photography necessitated the re-

arrangement of most of the collections in the section.

Special exhibitions held in the department during the year were as

follows

:

Engineering

Fred S. Webster, Jr., Austin, Tex. : Collection of old and unusual automobile

license plates from all over tbe world ; January-June 1939.

Frank A. Walker, Pontiac, Mich. : Collection of automobile name plates and

emblems; May-December 1939.

Olivia Bendelari, New York City: Watercolors of modern aircraft in flight;

May-June 15, 1939.
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Graphic Arts

R. W. Woiceske, Woodstock, N. Y. : 50 etchiugs, aquatints, and drypoints;:

October 1938.

James Swann, Chicago, 111.: 50 drypoints, etchings, and aquatints and 1 mezzo-

tint; November 1938.

R. H. Palenske, Wilmette, 111.: 50 drawings and drypoints; December 1939.

C. Le Roy Baldridge, New York City: 31 wood-block prints and drypoints;

January 1930.

Harold L. Doolittle, Pasadena, Calif.: 46 aquatints, drypoints, and etchings;

February 1939.

Senefelder Club, London, England : 57 lithographs by members ; March 1939.

Eliz.ibeth Orton Jones, Highland Park, 111.: 49 etchings in color; Aprif. 1939.

Elizabeth White, Sumter, S. C. : 47 etchings and aquatints; May 1939.

Photography

William M. Rittase, Philadelphia, Pa. : 47 prints ; September 1938.

Dever Timmons, Coshocton, Ohio: 50 prints; October 1938.

Leonard Misonne. Belgium (through F. R. Fraprie, Boston, Mass) : 150 prints

r

November 1938.

The Camera Club, New York City : 59 prints ; December 1938.

Estelle Campbell and Dorothy Connable, New York City: 48 prints; January

1039.

American Photographic Publishing Co., Boston, Mass.: 101 prints; February

1939.

Associated Telephone Camera Clubs, New York City: 61 prints; March 1939.

Arlington Camera Club, Arlington, Va. : 67 prints; April 1939.

Mrs. aiarian S. Hornor, Chestnut Hill, Pa.: 174 prints; April 1939.

Oval Table Society, New York City: 229 prints; April 1930.

Marjorie Barrows, Washington, D. C. : 73 prints; May 1939.

Dr. Theron Wendell Kilmer, Hempstead, N. Y. : 64 prints; June 1939.

INVESTIGATION AND RESEARCH

The principal research work undertaken consists largely of brief

studies in details of engineering and industrial history for the proper

development of the collections.

William N. Watkins, assistant curator, section of woods and wood!

technology, continued investigations on the Panama woods collected

by Dr. Henri Pittier for the Panama National Exposition and has

so far succeeded in classifying half of those that were not identified.

This particular collection is not authenticated by herbarium mate-

rial, but there are so many study samples for distribution and
exchange that it is important to determine the identity of the un-

known species. Study has also been given to woods of the Australian

genus FUndersia.

An illustrated "Catalog of the Mechanical Collections of the Divi-

sion of Engineering, United States National Museum," compiled by

Frank A. Taylor, curator of engineering, was published during the

year as U. S. National Museum Bulletin 173.
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DISTRIBUTION AND EXCHANGE OF SPECIMENS

The distribution of specimens from the department totaled 5,244,

consisting of specimens, photographs, and prints. Six traveling

exhibits on "How Prints Are Made," comprising 3,167 specimens,

prepared in the division of graphic arts, were loaned to 25 schools

and colleges and 11 libraries in 15 States. The department donated

121 items to educational institutions, distributed 404 specimens as

loans, and made 1,612 exchanges, chiefly woods. The division of

engineering undertook the distribution of albums of photographs

as month-long loans to school teachers and classes in many States

at teachers' requests. Eighteen hundred blueprints of the drawings

produced by the Historic American Merchant Marine Survey and

preserved in the division of engineering were purchased by indi-

viduals in many parts of the world.

NUMBER OF SPECIMENS UNDER DEPARTMENT

The specimens in the department at the close of the year num-
bered 130,253, distributed as follows:

Engineering 16, 488

Textiles 15,108

Woods and wood technology 11, 517

Chemical industries 22, 003

Agricultural industries, including foods 2, 204

Medicine and public health 18, 674

Graphic arts, including photography ; 44, 259

Total 130, 253



DIVISION OF HISTORY

(Theodobe T. Belote, Curator)

The interest of the public in the work of the division of history dur-

ing the past year has been expressed by the presence of thousands of

visitors to its halls in the Arts and Industries Building and by a large

volume of requests for information concerning art, domestic, costume,

military, naval, numismatic, and philatelic materials. In each of these

important fields the division has rendered definite service. In addition

to the exhibition and preservation of historical museum materials,

there has been also interpretation of the cultural value of these ma-
terials in verbal and written form.

ACCESSIONS

The total number of accessions received during the past year was 70,

aggregating 3,591 specimens, which is 1,009 more than for the previous

year.

The art series was increased by an oil portrait of George S. Batchel-

ler by Maxime Dastugue, presented by Miss Katherine Batcheller; a

miniature bronze bust of Matthew F. Maury, presented by Mrs. James

Parmelee; and an oil painting entitled "Dewey at Manila Bay," by

R. F. Zogbaum, lent by Mrs. Margaret Garber Blue.

The military series had the addition of two notable mementos of the

career of Maj. Gen. Winfield Scott. These are the original gold medal

presented to him by the Congress of the United States in recognition

of his services during the War with Mexico and a gold-mounted sword

and scabbard presented to him by the people of the State of Louisiana

in recognition of his achievements during that conflict. These objects,

together with a gold watch and chain and a pair of gold spectacles

used by Major General Scott, were bequeathed to the Smithsonian

Institution by Virginia Scott Hoyt.

A number of interesting additions were made to the numismatic

series, including specimens of the United States bronze, nickel, and

silver coins struck at the Denver, Philadelphia, and San Francisco

mints in 1938, which were transferred to the Museum by the Treasury

Department. A series of nearly 400 minor foreign coins struck be-

tween 1850 and 1939 was transferred to the Museum by the Depart-

ment of Commerce. The collection of foreign coins of the twentieth

century lent by the American Numismatic Association was increased

76
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by the addition of 84 specimens. An addition of unusual importance

was a group of eight medals presented by Miss Helen Nicolay. These

include a bronze copy of the gold medal presented to Henry Clay by
citizens of the State of New York in 1852 ; a silver Indian Peace Medal
in proof condition struck in 1862 during the administration of Presi-

dent Abraham Lincoln ; a silver medal commemorating the completion

of the Cathedral of St. Peter and St. Paul, Philadelphia, in 1864 ; three

bronze medals commemorating the career of President Abraham Lin-

coln, and one bronze medal commemorating the career of Gen. Ulysses

S. Grant.

The philatelic series was increased by the transfer from the Post

Office Department of 2,598 specimens of current foreign postage

stamps, cards, and envelopes. Included in this last are stamps of spe-

cial interest such as those of Haiti, Irish Free State, Salvador, and
Spain commemorating the sesquicentennial of the Constitution of the

United States of America, and those of France and 24 of her colonies,

Iceland, Rumania, and the Soviet Union, commemorating the New
York World's Fair.

INSTALLATION AND PRESERVATION OF COLLECTIONS

Members of the regular staff devoted much attention during the

year to the task of classifying and arranging in a systematic manner
the immense amount of material already in the possession of the divi-

sion. The completion of this process is essential in connection with its

installation and preservation. With these objects in view many
changes were made in the physical arrangements both of the installa-

tion and the storage series.

The art materials in the exhibition series, which consist largely

of busts, portraits, and historical scenes, vv^ere rearranged so as to

indicate more clearly their narrative interests. The busts and pic-

tures in storage were arranged to facilitate reference to special sub-

jects in this field. The file of printed portraits was completely re-

arranged, and many were installed in a new series of envelopes.

The costume material was given special attention, the material

being divided into three groups: Men's costumes, women's costumes,

and costume dolls. The men's costumes include a large number of

original American costumes of personal historical interest, as they

were owned and worn by men of prominence during the eighteenth

and nineteenth centuries. With these there is associated the Richard

Mansfield collection of historical theatrical costumes, Vvhich includes

many accurate reproductions of European men's costumes represent-

ing both ancient and modern times. Representations are included

from England, France, Germany, Italy, Norway, Rome, Russia, and

184946—39 6
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Spain. These materials were all inspected and rearranged prepara-

tory to making them the basis for a special exhibition.

The women's costumes, with the exception of the White House
series, which occupy a permanent position in the installation scheme
of the division, were assembled for study and completely rearranged.

These type costumes were cleaned, renovated, and made the basis for

a very complete study of the history of American costume. The col-

lection is much more full and complete than the collection of men's

costumes and constitutes a more attractive series for exhibition

purposes.

The entire collection of costume dolls was thoroughly cleaned and
renovated. A series of 70 dolls of art and historical interest was
installed in a special case in the costume hall in connection with a

broadcast in "The World is Yours" series on Dolls and Other Toys,"

Christmas Day, 1938. In addition to the work already mentioned

a standardized system for storing the dolls was adopted. As the

result of this work all this material will have a much longer museum
life and will be available for study, and for exhibition when space

becomes available.

The arrangement of the personal, naval, and military collections

in the north hall has been greatly improved by the installation of a

series of pyramidal diaphragms in the cases, making possible an ade-

quate display and at the same time insuring the preservation of the

uniforms they contain.

The facilities for the exhibition of military and naval medals,

decorations, and insignia were greatly improved by the installation in

the rotunda of six slope-top cases of a special type. In these will be

shown a complete series of United States military and naval medals

and decorations of the types awarded for special service in the Army
and Navy during the period from the War of the Revolution to the

World War.
A number of changes, concerned for the most part with arms,

flags, and uniforms, were made in connection with both the study and

exhibition series of the military type collection. Much work was

accomplished in cleaning and polishing the rifles, pistols, and swords

both in storage and on exhibition.

Special attention was given the flag collection during the latter

part of the year as a preliminary to the arrangement of a special

exhibition of United States flags and the assembly of data on the

basis of which a formal catalog of the flag collection might be pre-

pared. With these objects in view, a general survey of the flag col-

lection was undertaken and a large number were assembled where

they will be available for study purposes. These consist of a se-

lected set from the study series and the flags formerly exhibited in

the rotunda of the Arts and Industries Building.
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A basic rearrangement of the military collection was begun during

the last quarter of the year, the full effect of which will not be ap-

parent until it has been completed. This will establish an evener

balance between the two types of material included in every group

of the historical collections, namely, that of merely intrinsic interest

and that of narrative as well as intrinsic interest. At the time of

the transfer of the military and naval collections from the Natural

History Building to the Arts and Industries Building in 1928 an

immense amount of type material was installed in the space at that

time allotted to the military section of the division of history in the

west hall of the Arts and Industries Building. This type material

includes a large number of foreign military uniforms and acces-

sories of much interest and value during the period of the World
War.
Under the necessity of rotating many of the exhibits, this material

has been temporarily retired to make room for the collection of

United States Army type uniforms, which has now been installed

in the rotunda and on the west gallery in chronological sequence

where they aiford an excellent source for students of this subject for

the entire period from the War of the Revolution to the World War.
This rearrangement will not only be of great benefit to the general

public interested in this subject and to the student of military history,

but will also afford an excellent basis for the completion of a publica-

tion on this subject now in preparation by the assistant curator of

the division.

A special exhibit of stamps of unusual interest was prepared for

showing during Philatelic Week, November 13-19, 1938, and was
displayed on the outside frames.

INVESTIGATION AND RESEARCH

A considerable amount of research work was performed by the
curator in connection with six radio broadcasts in "The World is

Yours" series. The titles of these will indicate the wide field

covered: Declaration of Independence, Army and Navy Uniforms,
Arctic Explorers, Dolls and Toys, First Ladies' Fashions, and Growth
of the American Flag.

In addition the curator added a large number of notes to the mate-
rial he had already assembled on the history of coins, medals, and
swords. He also did much preliminary work on a proposed publica-
tion on the history of the United States flag. The assistant curator
pursued his study of American and European uniforms, and the
philatelist added considerable material to her already large body of
notes on the history of the original designs for postage stamps.
In connection witli the assembly of data on the history of the

American flag, the curator supervised the making of a series of
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colored sketches of flags showing the ,desigiis of the most notable of

the flags that have been associated with various periods of American
history. This is a subject of much historical and patriotic interest,

the scientific aspect of which has been somewhat neglected. The
sketches made thus far deal with the history of the flag from 1775

to 1818. The period of the Revolution is represented by four

groups—English flags, Colonial flags, local military flags, and United

States flags. The significance of this series of sketches lies not so

much in the individual pictures, although each of these is of much
importance, as in the meaning of the series as a whole in the com-

plete story that it tells.

NUMBER OF SPECIMENS UNDER DIVISION

Art 4,817

Costume 4, 232

Domestic 10,773

Military 27,811

Narrative 2,255

Naval 2,727

Numismatic 47,687

Philatelic 405,170

Total 505, 472



ACCESSIONS DURING THE FISCAL YEAR 1938-39

(EXCEPT WHEN OTHERWISE INDICATED, THE SPECIMENS WERE PRESENTED, OR WERE
TRANSFERRED, IN ACCORDANCE WITH LAW BY BUREAUS OF THE GOVERNMENT)

Abbott, Wii^fbid C, Rondebosch, South
Africa: Archeological material from
"Witsands," Langeberg, Griqualand
West, and from "Melton Wold," Vic-

toria West, Cape Province, South
Africa ; also 18 fulgarites and sand in

which found from "Witsands" area
(150229). (See also under James
Swan.)

Academy of Natural Sciences, Phila-
delphia, Pa. : 28 insects, all identi-

fied (149708, exchange) ; 1 bird
(152215, exchange) ;

(through H. W.
Fowler) 8 fishes from Siam (147027,
exchange) ; 5 paratypes of fishes from
Christmas Island, South Pacific, col-

lected by the Vanderbilt Expedition
to the South Pacific (150204, ex-
change) ; 2 fishes (152049), ex-

change) ; (through Dr. H. A. Pils-

bry) 3 moUusks from Cuba (151050) ;

(through James A. G. Rehn) 15 in-

sects (151920, exchange).
Adams, Lowell. ( See under University

of California.)
Adler, Dr. S., Jerusalem, Palestine: 25

Diptera, representing 12 species of
Phlehotomus (142954, exchange).

Adler, William, Washington, D. C. : 1

mezzotint engraving of "Abraham
Lincoln the Martyr" by John Sartain
after W. H. Hermans (149798).

Aellen, Prof. Paul, Basel, Switzerland :

26 plants from Switzerland (152597,
exchange).

Agricultura, Secretaria da, do Estado
de Minas Geraes, Rondebosch, Minas
Geraes, Brazil: (Through Anchieta
Guimaraes) 3 plants from Brazil

(149864, exchange).
Agriculture, U. S. Department of:
Bureau of Animal Industry, Belts-

ville, Md. : 1 Shropshire ram and 1

Shropshire ewe (151901).
Bureau of Biological Survey: 10

crabs, about 30 shrimps, and 1 fish

(145261) ; 4 skins and skulls of
Microius collected in Germany
(149915) ; 2 tanagers and 1 head
and foot of a loon (150734) ; 2
alligator skulls from Florida
(151740) ; 1,178 mammals trans-
ferred between July 1, 1938, and
June 30, 1939 (152825) ;

(through

Neil Hotchkiss) 3 United States
plants (149086); (through R. M.
McClanahan) 1 sponge and 3 fiddler

crabs (148902) ; (through Dr. V.
B. Scheffer) 10 fishes from Alaska
(149816) ; (through Dr. Ward M.
Sharp) 18 grasses from Nebraska
(150856) ;

(through F. M. Uhler)
15 plants, mainly from Southeast-
ern United States (151342).

Bureau of Entomology and Plant
Quarantine: 184 isopods, 99 mol-
lusks, 8 parasitic copepods, 68 am-
phipods, and 2 copepods, from the
Philippines, Japan, Mexico, Ha-
waii, Europe, and United States
(1465S8, 147144, 148681, 149005,
149089, 149286, 149654, 149728,
149966, 150394, 150940, 151158,
151328, 151539, 151787, 152090,
152379) ; 67 fishes collected by G.
H. Bradley in Delaware and Mary-
land (149665) ; 9 flies (150843) ; 8
vials of reared ticks (152719) ;

76,400 miscellaneous insects
(152787) (this total comprises ap-
proximately 52,000 retained out of
material sent to the Bureau for
classification; 7,100 transferred to
the Bureau by the Biological Sur-
vey; 400 from the Texas Prickly
Pear Board; 4,000 from domestic
plant quarantine; 200 vials of
larvae from the division of insects
affecting man and animals; 10,000
from collecting trips by members
of the staff)

; (through E. C.
Gushing) 15 slugs from Rehoboth
Beach, Del. (148987) ; (through
Dr. B. J. Kaston) 2 spiders
(150838) ; (through Paul W.
Oman) 27 insects (16 species) col-

lected in Mexico and described by
C. C. Plummer, all tyi^es (149273) ;

(through Dr. K. A. Salman) 32
Hymenoptera, comprising type, al-

lotype, and paratypes (139737) ;

(through Dr. H. L. Parker) 195
beetles and 937 Lepidoptera
(152169).

Forest Service: (Through A. P.
Jacot) 12 flies and 1 species of
mollusk from New Hampshire
(148865) ; one slide containing 6

81
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eyeless larvae of Ufalthodes from
spruce Inumis of the Gale River
Experimental Forest, N. H.

(151066); (through Dr. Elbert L.

Little, Jr.) 2!) species of amphibi-
ans and reptiles from the Roose-

velt Reservoir area, Arizona
(140245).

Bureau of Plant Industry: 2,378

grasses (152670): (through Dr. T.

H. Kearney) 1,004 plants, 30 photo-

graphs, from Arizona (148797,

14871)8, 150557, 151889, 151379,

151 032, 151704, 151751, 152005,

152520) ;
(through J. H. Kempton)

6 bird skins from Guatemala
(148821) ; (through R. H. Peebles)

42 specimens and 23 photographs
of plants from Arizona (151875) ;

(through P. L. Rieker) 34 plants

from Arkansas (151010) ; (through

Paul G. Russell) 3 wood samples
from Paraguay and South Africa

(149868) ; (through Dr. Hamilton
P. Traub) 2 cultivated plants

(152150).
Soil Conservation Service: 11 ferns,

mostly from Arizona (152165) ;

(through Dr. Robert R. Humphrey)
19 plants from New Mexico
(152128).

AiNSTjE. C. N., Sionx City, Iowa: 100
Microlepidoptera (149357).

AiTKEN. T. G. IT., Berkeley, Calif.: 5

mosquitoes (151341).
Akeks, F. D., Washington, D. C. : A

"Nonpareil." bulb-operated, brass

trumpet, automobile horn, used on an
early Cadillac (148929).

Al-aoood, R. H. (See nnder E. H.
Woods.)

Albctto, Brother Tomas, San Pedro,

Colombia : 26 plants from Colombia
(151927).

Alexan'der, Prof. C. P., Amherst, Mass.:
178 flies, including 62 paratypes
(149548).

Alexander, Governor J. T., Guam,
Marianas Islands: 64 fossil marine
shells from Guam (149467).

Alfaro, Dr. Anastasio, San Jose, Costa
Rica : 1,000 miscellaneous insects

from Costa Rica (152079).
AiXARi), H. A., Washington, D. C. : 5.176

plants from Eastern United States
(149494, 151528).

Alien. Frederick I. (deceased):
(Through William S. Allen, New
York City) A collection of 29 speci-

mens of anhydrite, gypsum, thauma-
site, and crystal cavities from Pater-
son, N. J. (148711).

Allen, Jessie M., Washington, D. C. : 1
beaded leather belt with brass stud-

ding and 1 wooden club handle,
beaded, both from New Mexico, prob-
ably Apache (151577).

Allen, William S. (See under Fred-
erick I. Allen.)

American Met^:orite Laboratory, Den-
ver, Colo. : 1 mass of Dix, Ncbr., stony
meteorite (11,072 grams) (149709) ; 1

slice of Farnum, Nebr., meteorite
(150.5 grams) (149960).

American Museum of Nati^ral History,
New York City: 3 spiders and 12
beetles (149566, 151083; exchange);
45 flies (151501) ; (through Herbert
F. Schwarz) 2 bees, both paratypes
(150362, exchange); (through Dr.
H. E. Vokes) 3 casts of fossil

brachiopods (151059).
American Numismatic Association,
New York City: (Through Moritz
Wormser) 84 coins of Albania, Aus-
tralia, Belgium, Brazil, British East
Africa, British Guiana, British Hon-
duras, Bulgaria, Ceylon, Chile, Cy-
prus. Czechoslovakia, Dominican Re-
public, Eastern Mongolia, Ecuador,
Egypt, Germany, Hongkong, Hon-
duras, Hungary, Indochina, Italy, Ja-
maica, Japan, Latvia, Lithuania, Mo-
zambique, Newfoundland, New Guin-
ea, Portugal, Rumania, Soviet Union,
Spain, Turkey, United States, Uru-
guay, and Vatican City, struck 1936-
38 (148985, 150798; loans) ; a bronze
and 2 silvered copies of the medal
commemorating the 300th anniversary
of the founding of the city of New
Haven, 1638-1938 (149513, loan);
United States $10 gold piece struck
in 1933 (149713, loan)

American Photographic Publishing
Co., Boston, Mass. : 150 Misonne
prints, from Gilly, Belgium, for spe-

cial exhibition during November 1938
(149337, loan) ; (through D. A. Pur-
chase) 101 pictorial prints, originals

of reproductions in the American An-
nual of Photography, 1939 (151244,
loan).

American Social Hygiene Association,
Inc., New York City: A special ex-

hibit of 11 charts for use on "National
Social Hygiene Day" (151180).

Ames, Prof. Cakes, C^ambridge, Mass.:
62 orchids, mainly from Central
America (152763, exchange).

Ammerman, Harvey, Arlington, Va. : 32
shrimps, 7 annelids, and 2 flatworms
from New Haven Bay, Conn., and 11
fishes (149636).

Andrews, E. M., Roanoke, Va. : 10 cache
blades and 1 core from a field near
Roanoke (148757).

Andrews, Prof. T. O., University, Ala.:
22 Camarocrimis specimens from De-
vonian of Hardin County, Tenn.
(151623).

Anthonius, Brother, Caracas, Venezu-
ela : 145 miscellaneous insects from
Venezuela (148403, 149102, 149968).
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Antunes, p. C. a., Sao Paulo, Brazil:

3 mosquitoes (152402).
Appalachian Hardwood Manufactures,

Inc. (See under Grissom-Rakestraw
Lumber Co.)

Archer, Dr. W. A., Washington, D. C.

:

74 moll usks- from Walker Lake, Mev.
(1501iJ9).

Arizona, University of, Tucson, Ariz.

:

(Through Dr. Robert A. Darrow) 80

plants from Arizona (150050, 150348) ;

(through Prof. J. J. Thornber) 1

plant from Arizona (150398, ex-

change).
Arungton Camera Club, Arlington,

Va. : G7 pictorial photographs exhibit-

ed during April 1939 (151879, loan).

(See also under Oval Table Society.)

Armitage, J. H. (See under E. A.
Smith.)

Arnold, Dr. George. (See under Na-
tional Museum of Southern Rho-
desia.)

Arndt, Dr. C. H., Clemson, S. C: 91
plants (marine algae) from Hispa-
niola, 34 insects and many eggs, and
2 twigs of colfee tree showing the

work of these insects (151393).
Aschemeier, C. R., Washington, D. C.

:

13 pairs of otoliths from Bay Ridge
and Sandy Hook, Md. (149922,

150146, 152771) ; 1 lamprey from Bay
Ridge, Md. (151913) ; 1 red-bellied

terrapin from Harpers Ferry
(152315). (See also under W. E.

Reeser.

)

Ash BY, Edwin, Blackwood, South Aus-
tralia : A collection of Tertiary
chitons from southern Australia
(151176, exchange).

Associated Telephone Camera Clubs,
New York City : 61 pictorial prints ex-

hibited during March 1939 (151435,
loan).

AusTR.\LiAN Museum, Sydney, New
South Wales: 10 fishes (151936, ex-

change).
Aviation Manufacturing Corporation,
Downey, Calif.: (Through Vultee Air-
craft Division) 2 models, each t^ size,

of Vultee airplanes: (1) Lady Peace,
in which Harry Richman and Henry
Merrill made the first round trip

across the North Atlantic Ocean, 193C,
and (2) the attack bomber in cur-
rent use by the U. S. air forces
(150300).

Backus, Constance, Glen Carlyn, Va.

:

1 ruby-throated hummingbird
(1480S6).

Badgley, G. J. Washington, D. C. : 1

Demeny motion-picture camera, made
in 1907 by L. Gaumont, and 1 phono-
graph record (152762).

Baer, H. W. (See under Waterbury
Button Co.)

Baer, Mrs. Mary A., Washington, D. C.

:

18 specimens of unfinished banner-
stones, bannerstone fragments, and
other artifacts collected in Pennsyl-
vania, by donor's husband, the late

John L. Baer (149910).
Bailey, Vernon, Washington, D. C.

:

1 wood-ibis skull from Florida
(152684).

Bailey Hortorium, Ithaca, N. Y. : 143
plants from the Lesser Antilles

(150690, exchange).
Bailliere, Mrs. Thomas, and Richard

C. RiGGS, Catonsville, Md. : Collection

of weapons, wood carvings, brasses,

and 2 pairs of buffalo horns, one
complete with top of skull, from the
Atta, Bagobo, Mangyan, and Moro of
Mindanao, Philippine Islands, col-

lected by donors' father, the late

Clinton L. Riggs (150793).

Baker, Dr. F. H., Richmond, Victoria:
63 shells and 4 flies from Australia
(152480).

Baker, F. C, Urbana, 111. : 5 mollusks
(paratypes) (151947, exchange).

Baldridqe, C. Le Roy, New York
City : 31 wood-block prints and dry-
points exhibited January 3-29
(150736, loan).

Bales, Dr. B. R., Circleville, Ohio: 1
mollusk (para type) (152561).

Ball, Dr. C. R., Washington, D. C: 8
plants from Virginia (148S02, ex-
change). (See also under Mrs. H. P.
Bracelin.)

Ball, Wm. H., Washington, D. C.

:

About 100 amphipods, 6 isopods, 10
crabs, snakes, salamander, frogs, in-

sects (148922) ; 25 insects, 1 reptile,

and 2 amphibians (149091) ; 16 song-
sparrow skins (15049S) ; collection of
crayfishes, amphipods, and barnacles
from District of Columbia and Mary-
land (151949).

Ballantyne, W. C, Washington, D. C.

:

Historical and ethnological objects
consisting of a saber, musket, bayo-
nets, belt plate, bowie knife, ship
model of blown glass, Hopi pottery,
and other objects of Indian proveni-
ence (149905).

Ballou, C. a.. New York City: 308
beetles (151621).

Baltzo, C. H., Brunswick, Ga.: 1 young
cottonmouth moccasin from Bruns-
wick (148758).

Banks, Elizabeth, London, England:
(Through Mrs. Harold Steevens)
Pen-and-ink drawing of "Dik, A Dog
of Belgium," by Herbert Dicksee
(150219, bequest).

Banks, Prof. Nathan. (See under
Harvard University, Museum of Com-
parative Zoology.)
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Bann, Helen, Cincinnati, Ohio: 2

Christmas cards, photographs of pen
drawings by James Bann (149372).

Barbek Asphalt Corporation, Barber,
N. J. : Dioramas, models, photographs,
drawing, and specimens of materials
illustrating the occurrence, recovery,

refining, and fabrication of lake as-

phalt and asphalt products (152826).
Barbour, Dr. Thomas. ( See under Har-

vard University, Museum of Com-
parative Zoology.)

Bakger, Dr. G. J. P., Washington, D. C.

:

4 shrimps brought from Belgian
Congo by the Rev. Herbert Smith
(144295).

Babkeir, Mr. and Mrs. J. S., Washing-
ton, D. C. : 40 pieces of ceramics and
blown glass consisting of early Meis-
sen, Chelsea, and Royal Worcester
porcelain, a Curagao liqueur jug, and
an antique blown liqueur glass

(151438).
Barkley, Prof. Fred A. (See under
Montana State University.)

Barnard, Dr. K. H., Capetown, South
Africa : 1 crab from South Africa
(149076).

Barnes, R. M., Lacon, 111.: 7 moths
(147912).

Barnes, Prof. Ventura, Jr., Caracas,
Venezuela : 2 skins and 2 skeletons of
birds (149124).

Barney, Natalie C. ( See under Laura
Dreyfus-Barney.

)

Barret, Dr. H. P., Charlotte, N. C. : 3
specimens of tourmaline, zoisite, and
apatite in mica from Hawk Mine,
near Bakersville, N. C. (149355).

Barretto, U. p., Icarai, Brazil : 1 plant
from Brazil (150871).

Barrows, Marjorie, Washington, D. C.

:

73 pictorial prints exhibited during
May 1939 (152288, loan).

Bartlettt, Capt. Robert A., New York
City : A collection of marine inverte-
brates collected during the summer of
1988 at Newfoundland, Labrador,
West Greenland, and Arctic Canada

;

also moUusks, insects, plants, fishes,

echinoderms, and 1 porcupine skin
(148624).

Bartsch, Dr. Paul, Washington, D. C.

:

1 ovenbird (149743) ; 1 pair of oto-
liths from Chesapeake Bay (150170) ;

1 squirrel (150501) ; 1 fern from Vir-
ginia (150707) ; 1 fern from Great
Falls, Md. (152333) : 1 blue jay
152518) ; skin of flying squirrel
a52721) : 1 plant from Burnt Mills,
Md. (152766) ; (with the George
Washington University Zoology
class) ; 1 batrachian, 252 fishes, 1,475
mollusks, and a few crustaceans from
Maryland, District of Columbia, and .

Virginia (148818). (See also under
Smithsonian Institution, National
Museum.)

Basel Natural History Museum,
Basel, Switzerland : 4 fossil inverte-

brates from Oligocene of Trinidad
(148348).

Bass Biological Laboratory, Engle-
wood, Fla. : (Through Stewart
Springer) 22 sharks and shark jaws
(151790) ;

(through Morris Fraser)
4 crabs (152599).

Basslee, Dr. R. S. (See under Smith-
sonian Institution, National Muse-
um.)

Batcheller, Katheeine, Saratoga
Springs, N. Y. : Oil portrait of George
S. Batcheller, service sword and scab-
bard used by him during Civil War
period, and presentation sword box
(139601).

Bauer, Mrs. Adelia D. (See under
Eleanor C. Lewis.)

Baum, Lyman, Jr., New York City: 1
specimen of air post stamp, 5-cent
violet, 1931 rotary-press printing
(151562).

Baum, W. C. (deceased): (Through the
Rev. J. A. Grose) West African lance
(149660).

Bayer, Ted, Riviera, Fla. : 15 marine
shells from Lake Worth, Fla.

(149553).
Baylor Unh^esity, Waco, Tex.

:

(Through Dr. Leo T. Murray) 32
Hemiptera (32 species) (151854).

Beamer, Prof. R. H. (See under Uni-
versity of Kansas.)

Beatty, Harry A., Christianstad, St.

Croix, Virgin Islands: 111 shrimps,
103 crabs, 2 stomatopods, 8 hippas, 9
hermit crabs (143095) ; 640 miscella-
neous insects, 319 mollusks from St.

Croix (147219, 149048, 149412,
151798) ; 9 bats from Virgin Islands
(148805).

Beckwith, Grace L., Washington, D.
C. : A model, %6 size, of the Vought
03U-3. a current type of airplane
used by U. S. Navy for observation
service (149517).

Begg, James, Glasgow, Scotland: 436
invertebrate fossils from Ordovician,
Silurian, and Mississippian of Scot-

land and England and from Creta-
ceous of Persia (149956, exchange).

Behre, Prof. Elunor H., Baton Rouge,
La. : 1 medusa, 4 hydroids, 2 marine
annelids, 4 crabs, 6 anemones, and 1
fish (145037) : 25 shrimps and crabs,
2 squids and 2 fishes (149249).

Belling, Carrie. Walters, Okla. : Speci-
men of mycelium of quinine fungus,
found in tree trunk near Bremer-
ton, Wash. (151098).
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Belt, Joda E., Alexandria, Va. : 1

beetle (148916).
Bendelari, Oltvia, New York City; 27

watercolors and a photo portraying
various modern types of aircraft

—

army, navy, and commercial—in

flight (152001, loan).

Benedict, J. E., Jr., Washington, D. C.

:

4 plants (148967, exchange) ; 1 fern

from Hawaiian Islands (149687).
Benetiel, Mrs. J. B., Sarasota, Fla.

:

49 marine shells from Sarasota
(149605).

Benesh, Beenaed, North Chicago, 111.

:

1 beetle larva from Tennessee
(148755) ; 2 beetles (149843) ; 128 in-

sects (5 species) (151035).
Benjamin, Mrs. Mabctjs, Washington,

D. C. : The Marcus Benjamin collec-

tion (483 pieces) of American art

pottery, 25 examples of American art

glass, 7 silver souvenir cups, and 1

metal vase (150318).
Benson, Robebt B. (See under British
Government, British Museum.)

Bequaert, Dr. Joseph, Boston, Mass.

:

1 fly from Godelleta, Spain (149991,

exchange )

.

Beke, Dr. Ruby, Westfield, Mass.: 32
parasitic copepods, including 16
types (149127).

Beemudez, Dr. P. J., Habana, Cuba

:

About 12,000 mollusks from Cuba
(135920).

Bebry, Dean F., Orlando, Fla. : 34 Lepi-
doptera (152445).

Berry, Dr. S. Stillman, Harlowton,
Mont. : 11 Californian land snails,

paratypes of 6 species (149016).
Berthiaume, S. a., Ithaca, N. Y. : 1

specimen of blastoid and 1 crinoid
from Devonian (Hamilton) of cen-
tral New York (150202).

Bebthiee, G. v., Caracas, Venezuela

:

58 miscellaneous insects from Vene-
zuela (147519).

Birchmore, F. a., Athens, Ga. : Speci-
men of Reinhardt bicycle on which
donor cycled ''around the world"
(1934-37) (148650).

BiEDSELL, J. C., Jr., South Bend, Ind.

:

Skin and skull of a least weasel from
near South Bend (151555).

Bishop Museum, Bernice P., Honolulu,
Hawaii: (Through E. C. Zimmer-
man) 24 beetles (10 named species)
(152527, exchange).

Bishop, Dr. Louis B., Pasadena, Calif.

:

2 robins (149232, exchange).
Blackmore, Mrs. Florence, Victoria,

British Columbia: 4,841 Lepidoptera
(148915, 150958).

Blair. Albert P., Bloomington, Ind.

:

25 flatworms (144546).
Blake, Prof. I. H., Lincoln, Nebr. : 3

neuropteroid insects (148883).

BL.VKE, Dr. S. F., Washington, D. C. : 9
vertebrae and portions of ribs of

a dolphin from Wailes Bluff, Md.
(Pleistocene, Talbot formation), and
rear portion of skull and left maxil-
lary with teeth of a crocodile from
Eocene, Aquia formation, Liverpool
Point, Md. (1503B5) ; 1 plant from
Maryland (150515, exchange) ; 3
lichens from Maryland (151166, ex-

change) ; 1 skull of a common loon

found on Calvert Beach, Md,
(152621) ; 1 vertebra of a fossil snake
from Eocene, Nanjemoy formation,

Popes Creek, Md. (152759) ; 1 plant
from Missouri (152764, exchange).

Blanchard, Dr. Roland, Mount Isa,

Queensland: (Through Dr. J. P.

Marble) 2 specimens of monazite
from Mount Isa, Northwest Queens-
land (150468).

Bliss, Elizabeth B. (See under Kate
W. Strong).

Blowers, Agnes, Morrisville, N. Y. : 3
Devonian (Hamilton) invertebrates
from New York (148700).

Blue, Mrs. Margaret G., Washington,
D. C: Oil painting by R. F. Zog-
baum entitled "Dewey at Manila Bay,
1898" (150490, loan).

Blume, Dr. Werner, Gottingen, Ger-
many: 24 lots, 63 species, of land
and fresh-water shells from Germany,
Italy, and Jugoslavia (150901, ex-

change).
Bohannan, C. T. R., Washington, D. C.

:

Potsherds, stone implement frag-

ments, and skeletal material from
two sites in Dona Ana County, N.
Mex. (148832, collected for the Mu-
seum).

Bond, Mrs. Paul S.. Washington, D. C.

:

(Through Betty B. Nicolson) 2 Mex-
ican earthenware figures with painted
backgrounds by Martinez, 2 Chinese
soapstone carvings, and a modeled
group (150033).

Bonham, Kelsaw. (See under Prof.
John E. Guberlet.)

Bordages, L., Amiens, France: Leg
bones of fossil horse from region of
Autun, France (142139, exchange).

Borden, RicHx^rd, Milton, Mass. : 4
sheep, 1 wolf, 1 bear, 1 wolverine, 1
caribou, 3 red squirrels, 2 chipmunks,
2 white-footed mice, 1 red-backed
mouse, 1 jumping mouse, 1 wood-rat
skull, and 1 bird (150308, collected
for the Museum).

BosLEY, Mrs. Marie L., San Bernardino,
Calif. : Hand-woven, white-and-blue,
cotton-and-wool, single-weave cover-
let of homespun yarn in an overshot
"patch pattern" made in Georgia be-
fore 1838 by the donor's grandmother,
Mrs. Martha Mildred (Mills) Vaughn
(151208).
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BosTWTCK, Mrs, R. H., Arlington, Ga.

:

2 dec'ornted clay objects and 1 pot-

sherd from two sites in Dougherty
County. Ga. (150657).

BoTANiscHKS MusFUM, Berlin-Dahlem,
Germany: 52 plants from Ecuador
(148811, exchange) ; 211 ferns from
East Africa (151795, exchange).

BoTANiscpiES MuSKUM, Milnchcn, Ger-
many : 12 plants from Australia
(148704, exchange).

Bourn, Mrs. Frieda Z., Phoenix, Ariz.

:

Picot-edge, brocaded satin ribbon
worn by Konrad Siegel, great-uncle
of donor, in Markgraenngen, Lud-
wigsburg. Wfirttemberg, Germany,
about 1800 (1500SS).

BovKLL, Mariouie, Spanish Town, Ja-

maica : 1 fern from Jamaica (149413).
BowEN, Everett A.. Middleboro, Mass.:

1 sponge (152.'94).

BoWEN. W. Wedcwood. (See under
Dartmouth College Museum.)

Box, Harold E., Leigh-on-Sea, Eng-
land : 756 plants from Antigua. Bar-
buda, and Redonda (145042, 151206).

Boyd. J. M.. West Palm Beach, Fla.

:

1 lot of hydroids (147280).
Boyd. John, Southern Pines. N. C. : 1

plant from North Carolina (148931).

BoYER. L. Bryce. Palo Alto, Calif.: 1

beetle (150150, exchange).
Bkacelin, Mrs. H. P., Berkeley, Calif.:

15 plants from tropical America
(149662) ; 7 plants (150566) ;

(through Dr. C. R. Ball) 21 plants
from California (149529).

Brady, Maurice. Washington, D. C. : 8
darters (152832).

Br-\ecklein, J. G., Bethel, Kans. : Pot-
sherds and artifacts of stone, bone,
shell, and wood, from various sites

in western Missouri, northeastern
Kansas, and eastern Oklahoma, and
a feather headdress from Peru
(150758) ; collection of Peruvian
ethnological material consisting of
panspipe, 2 bark cloth shirts, fiber

cord, woven carrying bag, and a pioce

of woven cloth, collected by Dr. Ed-
win R. Hoath in Libertad, Peru, in

1877 (152774).
Brainard, Gen. David L.. Washington,

D. C. : 76 relices relating to the
Greely Arctic Expedition of 1881-84

(140546).
Branin, M. L., Annandale-on-Hudson,

N. Y. : 17 alcoholic specimens of small
mammals from Ohio and Pennsyl-
vania (150692).

Brassard, J. A. (See under Zoological
Garden of Quebec.)

Brastow, F. Addison. (See under Mrs.
William E. Feudall.)

Bray, R. S., Arlington, Va. : Skin and
skull of a shrew (140536). (See also
under C. R. Shoemaker.)

Brazier, C. R. (See under Silver As-
sociation of Montana.)

Bretherton, W., Portland, Greg.: 1
parasitic nemertean (150556).

Bridge, Dr. Josiah, Washington, D. C.

:

58 land shells (4 species) from
Texas (148844) ; 1 sample of gypsum
sand from the White Sands National
Monument, N. Mex. (150203) ; 35
mussel shells from Tennessee
(152312). (See also under Smith-
sonian Institution, National Mu-
seum.)

Bridweix, J. C, Washington, D. C. : 198
land and fresh-water shells from Vir-

ginia and Maryland (1 52282,

152316) ; 2 bats from Virginia
(1522229).

Bright, John. Pittsburgh, Pa.: 28
plants from California (149839).

Briscoe, Prof. M. S., Harpers Ferry,
W. Va. : 896 land and fresh-water
mollusks from West Virginia (150520,
150651). (See also under Storer
College.)

British Columbia, University of,

Vancouver, British Columbia:
(Through Prof. G. J. Spencer) 30
mites (152349).

British Government:
British Museum, (Natural History),

London, England: 15 fossil mam-
malian specimens from Pikerrai,

Greece (148322, exchange) ; 30
fishes from the Antarctic (148339,
exchange) ; 50 photographs of
plants (149050, exchange) ; 84
ferns from Tanganyika (149495,
exchange) : 1 bird (150086, ex-

change) ; 385 plants from British
Columbia (150447, exchange) ; sev-

eral specimens of the mineral rus-

sellite (150517, exchange) ; 1 para-
type of fish from ofe St. Paal de
Loanda, Angola (151350, ex-

change) ; 1 fish, cotype, from the
inland sea of Japan (152140);
(through Robert B. Benson) 8
Hymenoptera (143443) ; 2 insects

(151366, exchange) ; (through Hor-
ace Donisthorpe) 52 ants (28 spe-

cies), mostly cotypes or paratypes
(150363, exchange) ; 197 ants, rep-

representing 62 species, 16 of which
are new to our collection (150677,
151764, exchange) ; (through S.

Maulik) 6 specimens of beetle

larvae (151425, exchange);
(through G. E. J. Nixon) 24 Hy-
menoptera (149775, 150472) ; 6 Hy-
menoptera, 2 of which are para-
types (152138, exchange).
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Imperial Air Ministry: (Through
Capts. George Howe and G. C.

Piiie). Photographs with citations

of the 19 British airmen who were
awarded the Victoria Cross during
the World War, 1914-18 (151499).

Roual Botanic Oardens, Kew, Surrey,
England: 106 plants from tropical

America (149270, 150097, ex-

change) ; 37 photographs of plants
(mainly type specimens) and 7

plants collected in Mexico by Hin-
ton (150G18, 151346, exchange).

Beoadmoor Potteby Co., Denver, Colo.:
A 9-inch bust of Hippocrates, the
"Father of Medicine," for the history
of medicine section (150467).

Bronaugh, Claude B., Afton, Okla. : 1

specimen of crinoid from Mississip-
pian (Chester) of Craig County,
Okla. (148737).

Beower, a. E., Bar Harbor, Maine: 77
Lepidoptera (23 species) (151337,
exchange) ; 79 miscellaneous Lepi-
doptera from Maine (152447) ; 51
Lepidoptera from Brazil (152212, ex-
change).

Browee, Lt. Col. G. E., Fort Hum-
phreys, D. C. : A collection of weap-
ons from Philippine Islands consist-
ing of bows and arrows from the
Negritos (locally known as *'Balu-

gas") of the east slope of Mount
Pinatuba, Zam bales Mountains;
Moro krisses and spear from the
vicinity of Buluan, Mindanao; a
Moro barong from Jolo, Sulu Arch-
ipelago; a Moro kampilan from Dan-
saJan, near Lake Lanao, Mindanao;
Apayao axes from Kabugao; and an
Igorot bolo and spear from the vi-

cinity of Benguet, Luzon (152675).
Beown, Mrs. Carroll W., Rye Beach,

N. H. : Linen damask tablecloth with
pictorial pattern, commemorating the
''Nativity" and "The Lord's Supper,"
purchased from a peddler during the
SO's in Genoa, N. Y., by Mrs. Frances
D. (Pressey) Hoskin, mother of
lender (150491, loan).

Brown, Dr. Ida A. (See under Uni-
versity of Sydney.)

Brown, Dr. J. C, St. Paul, Minn.: 5
snakes from California (148780).

Brown. Royal K., Leonardtown, Md.

:

2 downy turkey vultures (149370).
Brown, Dr. R. W., Washington, D. C.

:

500 Middle Devonian invertebrate
fossils from near Lehighton, Pa.
(150338).

Bruce, James A., Wooster, Ohio: 1
louse (151552).

Brundage, E. J., East Falls Church,
Va. : 3 skulls of red fox, 1 skull of
gray fox, and 2 specimens of house
mice (150500) ; skin and skull of a
weasel, 4 mice, and 1 squirrel from
Virginia (151252, 152685) ; 591 in-

sects from Sou til America (151597,
152073).

Beundaqe, Robert V., East Falls
Church, Va. : 1 mounted ring-necked
pheasant (albinistic) (150558, ex-

change).
Bruneb, S. C, Santiago de las Vegas,
Cuba: 4 beetles (150923, 15123S).
(See also under Estacion Experi-
mental Agronomica.)

BucHER, Wm. F., Washington, D. C.

:

One wood sample of blue gum, from
a tree grown on the University of
California campus (152680),

Buell, Mrs. W. C, Millville, N. J. : 2
Spanish flags of Spanish-American
War period (149785).

Buffalo Museum of Science, Buffalo,
N. Y. : 89 Devonian brachiopods from
western New York (148840, ex-
change).

Buiteneos, F. J., Amboina, Netherlands
East Indies: 108 miscellaneous in-

sects (151859).
Buckley, Dr. L. C. Trang, Slam: 320

land, fresh-water, and marine shells

from Slam (148189, 150159, 151906).
Bundy, John. (See Under Smith-
sonian Institution, Freer Gallery of
Art.)

Bunion, Paul, Washington, D. C. : A
fossil fish from the Lower Tertiary
rocks near Jackson, Miss. (148828) ;

1 fossil crinoid from Savannah, Tenn.
(151094).

BuECH, Prof. Paul R., Radford, Va.

:

448 moilusks from Virginia (150001).
Buech, Tom, Redondo Beach, Calif.:

1 mollusk, paratype, from Redondo
Beach (149073).

BuRDiCK, G. E., Murfreesboro, N, C.

:

18 moilusks (149.540) ; 5 crustaceans
(149543) ; 26 moilusks from Chau-
tauqua Lake, N. Y. (149.583).

Burgess, Georgia, Washington, D. C.

:

1 page from a palm-leaf manuscript
written in Kanarese, the language
spoken in Madras and Bombay, India
(150473).

Burke, Dr. B. D., Urbana, 111.: Collec-
tion of stoneflies (3 genera and 4
species) (148905).

BuRKENROAD, M. D., New Haven, Conn.:
7 hippas (136207).

BuRRiTT, R. E. (See under St. Peters-
burg and Tampa, Fla., Chambers of
Commerce.)
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BuBT, Dr. Charijes E., Winfield, Kans.

:

1 crayfish, 13 ampbipods, and 30
ostracods (147480) ; 311 insects

(147920, 148466, 151420) ; 2 crayfish

(149033); about 200 egg cases of a
mollusk (151085) ; 1 tiger salamander
(151493) ; 1 box tortoise from Mexico
and 1 supposed hybrid slider from
Louisiana (151829) ; 3 young turtles

(151883) ; 48 marine invertebrates, 1

vial of caterpillars, 1 brittlestar, 6
frogs, 4 squids from Galveston Bay,
and 1 alga, collected in Dallas, Tex.,
during summer of 1938 (152055).

BuETON, Charles, Cheverly, Md. : 1

scarlet tanager (152363).
BuswELL, W. M., Coral Gables, Fla. : 2

plants from Florida (150385) ; 7 ferns
from Florida (150521).

BuiXEB, Clay P., Calama, Chile: Col-
lection of bandylite specimens from
Mina Quetena, Calama (150731).

Butts, Dr. Chaeles. (See under
Smithsonian Institution, National
Museum.

)

Buxton, Prof. P. A., London, England

:

145 named flies (69 species) (151259,
exchange). (See also under London
School of Hygiene and Tropical
Medicine.

)

Byed, Dr. Elon E., Athens, Ga. : 10
slides, representing 9 new species of
blood flukes (150161).

Caballeeo y C, Prof. Eduabdo, Mexico,
D. F. : 3 cotypes of nematode
(148516) ; 7 helminths, including 3
of a new species (150285, 152042).

Cabanillas, Lt. J. M., New York City:
4 porcellanid crabs found in a conch
shell on a reef, Gonaives Bay, Haiti
(151190) ; 1 shrimp, 8 porcellanids, 7
crabs (152092).

Cable, Prof. R. M., La Fayette, Ind.

:

Holotype of parasitic worm (150708).
Cahn, Dr. A. R. ( See under Tennessee

Valley Authority.)
Caldeeon, S., San Salvador, Salvador

:

1 rabbit, 8 beetles, and 2 crabs from
El Salvador (148464) ; 2 skins and
skulls of squirrels, 7 mollusks, and a
small collection of insects, from El
Salvador (150789) ; 4 crabs, 15
shrimps (151084, 151296, 151330) ;

skin and skull of Nasua from San
Salvador and 1 insect from Sensunte-
peque (152509).

Caldwell, Dr. J. S., Columbus, Ohio

:

19 Homoptera, including 4 species,

each represented by a paratype
(149439, exchange).

Calhoun, John B., University, Va. : 10
bird skins (150943).

California Academy of Sciences, San
Francisco, Calif: 6 weevils (149133) ;

497 plants from Western United

States (150839, 151009, 151633, 152598,
exchange) ;

(through Father Ed.
Guedet) 42 Lepidoptera, including 1

paratype (149438) ; (through E. P.

Van Duzee) 2 bugs (150898, ex-

change).
Calitoenia Institute of Technology,

Pasadena, Calif.: (Through Dr. W.
P. Popenoe) 95 Cretaceous (Chico)
invertebrates from Santa Ana Moun-
tains, Calif. (150855).

Camfoenia, University of, Berkeley,
Calif.: 301 plants from California

(148935, 151888, exchange) ; 27 plants
(151101, exchange) ; 3 casts of fossil

mammals ( 151702, exchange)
;

(through Lowell Adams) 1 sala-

mander from Yosemite National Park,
Calif. (150410, exchange) ; (through
Dr. Charles L. Camp) 1 cast of re-

stored skull of anomodont reptile,

from the Lower Chinle near St.

Johns, Ariz. (151000, exchange) ;

(through Dr. E. B. Copeland) 1 fern
from Costa Rica (151663, exchange) ;

(through Prof. T. H. Goodspeed) 33
plants and 6 photographs of plants
from South America (150264, 151628).

Camabgo, Dr. F. C, San Paulo-Cam-
pinas, Brazil: 123 flies (15 species)
from Brazil (148742).

Cambridge, Univebsity of, Cambridge,
England : (Through Dr. C. F. A. Pan-
tin) A collection of slides and alco-

hiolic specimens of crustaceans
(149132).

Camera Club, New York City: 59 pic-

torial photographs exhibited during
December 1938 (150563), loan).

Camp, Dr. Charles L. (See under Uni-
versity of California.)

Campbell, Estelle, New York City : 48
prints by donor and Dorothy Conna-
ble (150864, loan).

Campbell, Lt. Heebeet, Washington,
D. C. : U. S. naval service medal of

1891 and a cedar snuffbox of Civil

War period (149962) : photograph of
an Alacaluf Indian of Tierra del

Fuego, South America, obtained by
donor about 1910 (151241) ; 140 speci-

mens, comprising U. S. Navy enlisted

man's uniform of 1890 and a collec-

tion of United States and Spanish
naval hatbands of Spanish-American
War period (151578).

Canadian Goveenment, Ottawa, Can-
ada:

Department of Agriculture, Entomo-
logical Branch: 2 Hymenoptera
(148831, exchange) ; (through Dr.
J. McDunnough) 9 moths (151258,
exchange) ; 5 Lepidoptera repre-
senting 4 species, including 4 para-
types of 3 species (151832).
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Department of Agriculture, Division

of Botany and Plant Pathology:
(Through Dr. Harold A. Senn) 488

plants from Canada (152643,

152726, exchange).
Fisheries Research Board, Cowichan
Lake Hatchery: (Through G. C.

Carl) 2 lampreys (151284).
National Museum: (Through A. E.

Porsild) 146 plants, mainly from
eastern Arctic America (151530, ex-

change).
Canfield Fund, Smithsonian Institu-

tion : 1 specimen of zinnwaldite from
Bohemia and 3 of stibnite from Ru-
mania (147270) ; 36 mineral speci-

mens (149619) ; 1 black tourmaline
from vicinity of Bello Horizonte.
Minas Geraes, Brazil (149863) ; 1

azurite from Tsumeb, Southwest
Africa (150008) ; 2 cassiterite speci-

mens from Bolivia, 3 fergusonites
and 1 titanian columbite from Las
Vegas, N. Mex., 1 rubidium biotite

from Kings Mountain, N. C, and 1

siderite (coprolite) from Portland,
Oreg. (150164) ; about 50 specimens
of aquamarine, phenacite, fluorite,

and bertrandite (150165) ; 2 speci-

mens of calamine from the Potosi
Mine, Santa Eulalia, Chihuahua,
Mexico (150166) ; 8 mineral speci-

mens from Cornwall, England
(150342) ; 1 specimen of native tel-

lurium from near Silver City, N.
Mex. (151295).

Cardenas, Prof. Makhn, La Paz, Bo-
livia: 44 plants from Bolivir.

(149085).
Carhaet, Chaboles L. (See under Es-

tate of Elizabeth M. Carhart.)
Carhaet, Estate of Elizabeth M. :

(Through Charles L. Carhart, Chevy
Chase, Md.) Collection of ancient
pottery and glass from Syria consist-
ing of 7 lamps, 2 oil jugs, fragments
of Cypriote pottery from Jebail, frag-
ment of Roman mosaic tile, a flini

strike-a-light, and 4 fragments of iri-

descent glass, all collected by Miss
Carhart at Sidon in 1911 (150496).

Cael, G. C. (See under Canadian (Gov-

ernment, Fisheries Research Board.)
Caeusle, Elizabeth, Elmsford, N. Y.

:

5 weevils and a cocoon from New
York (148519).

Carmichael. Robert F., Washington,
D. C. : One end specimen of Bristol.

Tenn., meteorite (octahedrite) from
near Bristol (139 grams) (151260).

Carnegie Institution of Washington.
Washington, D. C. : (Through Dr.
David D. Keck) 37 plants (151380).

Carnegie Musf:um, Pittsburgh, Pa. : 439
plants from western Pennsylvanin
(152528, exchange)

; (through Dr. A.

W. Henn) 1 fish from Sinchiku,
Formosa (152500).

Caeriker, M. a. Jr., Beechwood, N. J.

:

31 slides of Mallophaga representing
as many species, all exotic material
(150283, exchange).

Carroll, Mrs. Wm. S., Washington,
D. C. : A sennit-fiber boat mat for-

merly the possession of Kamehameha
I (1770), King of the Sandwich
Islands, made from strips woven by
retainers

;
presented by a Chieftess to

Capt. Theodore Glover, uncle of donor
about 1895 (152129).

Caetwright, O. L., Clemson, S. C. : 10
beetles, including 1 holotype, 1 allo-

type, and 2 paratypes (148121,
150162).

Cathomc University of America
Washington, D. C. : 3 photographs of
herbarium specimens (152361) ;

(through Father Hugh T. O'Neill) 8
photographs of type plants (152121).

Cenozoic Research Laboratory, Pei-

ping, China : 3 casts of Sinanthropus
skulls and 1 reconstruction and 39
casts of Sinanthropus and orang teeth
(150863).

Chabanaud, Dr. Paul. (See under
Museum National d'Histoire Natu-
relle,

)

Chadwick, G. H., Catskill, N. Y. : 250
Upper and Middle Devonian fossils

from New York and Pennsylvania
(150339).

Chamberlain, Prof. C. J., Chicago, 111.

:

1 cultivated plant (148932).
Chamberlain Fund, Frances Lea,

Smithsonian Institution : 1 orange
zircon (28.10 carats) (148923) ; 1

precious topaz (148924) ; 139 species
of Chinese fresh-water mussels of the
Heude collection (149496) ; collection

of marine and land mollusks from
the Virgin Islands (149918) ; 202 mol-
lusks (150009, 152075) ; 9 photo-
graphs of Cuban operculates (150993).

Chamberlin, Dr. W. J., Corvallis,

Oreg.: 5 beetles (148369, exchange).
Chandler, Prof. Asa C. (See under

Rice Institute.)

Chandler, Prof. W. L., East Lansing,
Mich.: 1 mite (151191).

Chapin, Dr. E. A., Washington, D. C.

:

7 parasitic copepods taken from skin
of sailfish, Stuart, Fla., by Dr. W. H.
Anderson (152664).

Chapman, Dr. W. M. (See under In-

ternational Fisheries Commission.)
Chase, Mrs. Agnes, Chevy Chase, D. C.

:

1 cultivated shrub (149873).
Chetelat, Dr. Enzo db, New York

City : 2 specimens of vulliaumite in

nepheline syenite from Kassa Quarry,
Los Islands, French Guinea, French
West Africa (150329).
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Chinese Bureau of Entomology, Nan-
kins, China: (Through G. P. Jung)
28 Hymenoptera from China (112853)

Chopra, Dr. B. N. (See under India

Zoological Survey.)
Christ, J. H., Moscow, Idaho: 18

plants from Idaho (148940).
Christenson, Prof. R. O., Auburn, Ala.

:

3 jellyfishes (147114).
Chris I OFFERS, Harry J. (See under

U. S. Department of Commerce, Bu-
reau of Fisheries.)

Cincinnati Society of Natural His-
tory. Cincinnati, Ohio: (Through
Ralph Diiry) 1 beetle from Cinciu
nati (150156).

Clei^iens, Mrs. M. S., Lae Morabe, New
Guinea : 3 ferns from New Guinea
(152123, 152530).

CLEAfENT, Frere, Santiago de Cuba,
Cuba : 30 ferns from Cuba (150223).

Clemons, Estate of Albert Adsit:
(Through George H. Paltridge). Ar-
ticles selected from the Prospect Ave-
nue, Georgetown, house of the
donor—clocks, lamps, trunk, textiles,

glass, mortars and pestles, Indian and
Peruvian pottery, and basketry
(148588).

Clench, Dr. W. J. (See under Harvard
University, Museum of Comparative
Zoology.)

Cline, J. Ralph, Washington, D. C. : A
child's bicycle of about 1897 (148996).

Clokey, Dr. Ira W., South Pasadena,
Calif. : 126 plants from Nevada
(149881, 1512G2).

Clopton, Mrs. James B., Huntsville,
Ala. : 2 paintings in oil on cobweb, the

work of the donor (149095).

Cluj, University of, Botarncal Oardev
and Museum, Cluj, Rumania: 200
plants from Rumania (149862, ex-

change).
Cochran, Dr. Doris M., Hyattsville,
Md. : 1-B Daylight Kodak of 1892,

holding film for 24 exposures 3V^ by
4 inches (148976).

CoFFMAN, John D. (See under U. S. De-
partment of the Interior, National
Park Service.)

Cohee. Melville H., Washington, D. C.

:

1 mounted ring-necked pheasant from
Hungary (151333).

CoKER, Dr. R. E., Chapel Hill, N. C. : 3

amphipods from White Lake, N. C.

(145756).

Cole, Dr. A. C, Jr., Knoxville, Tenn.

:

87 ants (19 species), all collected by
Dr. Cole (1486(9, exchange) ; 5 ants
(3 species) (150145).

Cole, J. (See under Smithsonian Insti-

tution, National Museum.)
Collie, Roxy. ( See under North Caro-

lina State Museum.)

CoLLR^R, F. S., Melbourne, Victoria:
Collection of brachiopods, Bryozoa,
and echinoids from the Tertiary of

Australia and New Zealand (151612,
exchange).

CoLLOM, Mrs. Rose E., Payson, Ariz. : 65
plants from Arizona (149420).

Colorado Museum of Natural History,
Denver, Colo. : A skull and lower jnws
of rhinoceros from Dligocene of SVeld
County, Colo. (149732, exchange).

Colorado, University of, Boulder,
Colo. : 61 plants mainly from Colo-

rado (148813, exchange).
CoLPo, Mrs. Naomi R. ( See under Mrs.
Henry Lerner.)

Commerce, U. S. Department of:
Bureau of Fisheries: Collection of

shrimps caught in an eel trnp in

Great South Bay, Long Island,

N. y. (150476) ; 1 large stuigcon
from the aquarium (150780) ;

(through Harry J. Christoffers) 92
skulls of Arctic fox from Pribilof

Islands, Alnska (152395);
(through Isaac Ginsburg) 2 holo-

types of fishes (149456); 7 holo-

types of gobies (150602) ; 1 holo-

type of goby from Bnrabona
Harbor, Santo Domingo (150603);
(through Dr. S. F. Hildebrand)
3,105 fishes of Panama, mostly
from Canal Zone, collected in 1935
and 1937 (150104) ; 2 fishes from
Lake Managua, Nicn ragua
(150727) ; (through the Mnssnchu-
setts Institute of Technology) 300
stomatopods and 500 stoma topod
larvae, mostly collected by the Al-

batross (152492) ; (through Fred
G. Orsinger) 24 fishes from the
aquarium (148707, 150135) ; 8
pairs of otoliths from fishes that
died in the aquarium (150687) ; 10
paddlefishes from the aquarium
(151204) ; 1 large sturgeon, origi-

nally from Mississippi River at
Lynxvilie, Wis. (151498) ; (through
John C. Pearson) 115 plankton
samples (130279) ; 75 shrimps
(144346) ; (through Stewart Sprin-
ger) 10 larval seahorses collected
by J. L. Grimmer and Mr. B.iss,

harbor of Cienfuegos, Cuba
(150944).

Bureau of Foreign and Dnmesfic
Commerce: (Through F. H. Rnwls)
385 coins of Asia, Africa, Ameiica,
and Europe, struck during the pe-
riod 1850-1930, and bank notes of
Guatemala and Uruguay (149493).

CoMPANiA DE Real del Monte y
Pachuca, Pachuca, Hidalgo, Mexico:
(Through Dr. C. L. Thornburg) 15
specimens of silver ores from
Pachuca (151940).
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Compere, Harold, Riverside, Calif:

Small collection of balsam-monnted
insects, incliiclin,sr 2 females (15094G).

CoMSTOCK. Dr. John A., Jr., Los An-
geles, Calif. : 14 Lepidoptera, com-
prising 2 halotvpes, 1 allotype, and
11 paratypes (i.llSOl, 151916). (See

also under Los Angeles Museum of

History, Science and Art.)

CoNAPD, Prof. H. S., Grinnell, Iowa : 100

mosses from Iowa (150208).

Conger, Paul S., Washington, D. C.

:

10 Balanoglossns (148677).
CoNLiN, J. P., Fort Worth, Tex.: 19

Auitnonites from the Upper Creta-

ceous of Texas (151302, exchange).
Cooke, Dr. C. Wytiie, Washington,

D. C. : 171 mollusks from Florida

(150205) ; 2 fresh-water amphipods
from Florida (152208) ; 75 fresh-

water snails from Hillsborough Coun-
ty, Fla. (152365).

CooLEY, Dr. R. A. (See under U. S.

Treasury Department, Public Health
Service.)

Cooper, Dr. G. A. (See under Smith-
sonian Institution. National Museum).

Coi'ELAND. Dr. E. B., Berkeley, Calif.:

48 ferns from Mexico (147507,
147961 ) ; 197 ferns from Mexico
(149590, 150992, exchange). (See
also under University of California.)

CoRNEi.L University, Ithaca, N. Y. : 90
plants from Long Island, N. Y.

(150711, exchange)
;

2Jew York Stiite College of Agricul-
ture: (Through Prof. W. C. Muen-
scher) 132 plants from Washington
(150341, exchange).

CoRRELL, Donald S., Cambridge, Mass.:
3 ferns from Louisiana (150995).

CoTTAM, Prof. Walter P., Salt Lake
City. Utah: 1 plant from Utah
(148799.)

Cotton-Textile Institute, Inc., New
York City : 26 cotton fabrics produced
by American manufacturers for fall

and winter of 1938 (150148) ; a series

of cotton textiles produced by Ameri-
can manufacturers for spring and
summer of 1939 (151895).

Couch, Prof. J. N., Chapel Hill, N. C.

:

1 fern from Costa Rica (149771).
Couper, Stuart J., Corvallis, Oreg. : 7

fishes from McBee Lake and East
Lake, Oreg. (151490).

Covili.e, R. L. (See under State Teach-
ers College, Dickinson, N. Dak.)

Cox, Warren E., New York City : 7 in-

taglio prints on silk, designed for lamp
shades, hand colored—etching and
coloring by Ethelyn Stewart (151893).

Craig, Dr. R. T., Baldwin Park, Calif.:

1 cactus from Mexico (149934).
Cram, Fred, Ivanpah, Calif.: Examples

of mineral allanite from Bob Cut
Mountain, Lanfair, Calif. (146979).

Crawford, Mrs. Maude B., Pass-a-Orille,

Fla.: 1 feather cape and 2 feather
pennants, collected by a sea captain
about 1840, and a hat with the in-

scription U. S. S. Maine presented to

Mrs. Crawford on board the U. S. S.

Maine just before it sailed for Ha-
vana, Cuba (148919).

CREA8ER, Dr. E. p., Atlanta, Ga. : About
30 isopods, including type of a new
species (148921); 150 phyllopods
(151131. 152711).

Cropley, R. E. (See under Hon. Joseph
P. Kennedy.)

Crozier, D. J., Brooklyn, N. Y. : Re-
volver used during Civil War
(152074).

Crumb, S. E., Puyallup, Wash.: 46
Lepidoptera (15 species) (149911).

Cummings, Mrs. O. R. (See under Wal-
ter and Robert Cummings.)

Cummings, Walter and Rohert, Alek-
nagik, Alaska: (Through I\Irs. O. R.
Cummings) Russian wrought-iron ax
found in 1938 by donors on lake shore
at Aleknagik, Alaska (150852).

Curry, Dr. D. P., Balboa Heights, Canal
Zone: 10 mosquitoes (151G34).

CuRTiss-Wright Corporation, Robert-
son, Mo. : Data on the Curtiss "Robin"
airplane in which Douglas Corrigan
made a trans-Atlantic flight, July 18,

1938 (1508G7).

Gushing, E. C. (See under U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture, Bureau of
Entomology and Plant Quarantine.)

Cutler. Hugh C, St. Louis, Mo.: 343
plants from Western United States
(149535, 152124).

CZECHOSLOVAKIAN NATIONAL MUSKUM,
Botanical Department, Praha-Troja,
Czechoslovakia : 200 plants from
Czechoslovakia (151821, exchange).

Dachnowski-Stokes, Dr. A. P., Wash-
ington, D. C. : Collection of peat sam-
ples from various parts of United
States and Europe (150035).

Dahl, Richard G., Oakland, Calif.: 2
beetles (152373).

Dahlgren, Prof. Ulric, Princeton,
N. J.: (Through Dr. Libbie Hyman)
1 slide of flatworm (150280).

Dammers, Connuand6r C. M,. Riverside,
Caiif. : 391 in.sects (148842, 149512,
150439, 150466).

Dampf, Dr. Alfons, Mexico, D. P. : 6
beetles (5 species), all types of new
species described by Eugene Ray
(1.50400) ; (through Eugene Ray) 2
beetles (types of 2 species) (149765).

Danforth, Prof. Stuart T. (deceased) :

3,085 bird skins, several lots of birds'

eggs, and some mammals (149046, be-
quest).
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Daniel Boone Bicentennial Commis-
sion : (Through U. S. Treasury De-
partment, Bureau of the Mint) 3

Daniel Boone half-dollars struck in

1938 at the Denver, Philadelphia, and
San Francisco mints, respectively

(150633).
Daniel, Brother, Medellin, Colombia

:

173 plants from Colombia (149084,

149906, 150297, 150516, 152098. 152716,
exchange) ; 15 plants from Colombia
(151834).

Daniel, John, Jr. ( See under Suzanne
Daniel Wall.)

Danis, v., Paris, France : 23 bird skins
from France (150088, 150991, ex-

change).
Darlington, Dr. P. J., Jr. (See under
Harvard University, Museum of Com-
parative Zoology.)

Da Rocha, Prof. Dias, Ceara, Brazil:
41 miscellaneous insects from Brazil
(146578).

Daerow, Dr. Robert A. (See under
University of Arizona.)

Dartmouth College Museum, Han-
over, N. H. : (Through W. Wedgwood
Bowen) 2 scarabaeid beetles from
Guatemala (152407).

Davenport, Mrs. Wm. H., Reagan
Wells, Tex.: (Through Emily
Woods) 1 chert knife blade and 5
projectile points, found in Frio River
Canyon, about 5 miles east of Rea-
gan Wells (150034).

Davidheiser, Bolton, Baltimore, Md.

:

76 flies (148843).

Davis, Lt. Col. L. M., Edinburgh, Scot-
land : 50 Foraminifera from Eocene
of India (151919, exchange).

Da\is, Dr. Edward M. (See under Rol-
lins College.)

Davis, Margaret A., Staunton, Va. : 1

mollusk (150272).

Davis, W. T., Staten Island, N. Y. : 35
cicadas (150395, 151381, 151526).

Davis & Geck, Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y.

:

51 halftone illustrations, 914 by 12
inches, entitled "Sutures in Ancient
Surgery" (149711).

Dearolf, Kenneth, West Lawn, Pa.

:

About 150 cave insects and marine
invertebrates, including amphipods,
isopods, shrimps, and earthworms,
and 1 nematode (145553).

Decker, Prof. Charles E., Norman,
Okla. : 25 Upper Cambrian and Lower
Ordovician invertebrate fossils from
Oklahoma (149731).

Deere & Co., Moline, 111. : An original

steel plow built by John Deere at

Grand Detour, III., in 1838(148904).
De Ganahl, Joe, McLean, Va. : 1 mole-

snake from near McLean (149280).

Degener, Otto, Waialua, T. H. : 84
plants and 1 cone, 108 fishes, 4 crabs,
2 hermit crabs, 2 Callianassas, 1

stomatopod, and 4 anemones (on her-
mit) from Hawaii (149288, 149482,
150160).

De Hostos CenteiNAry Commission,
San Juan, Puerto Rico: (Through
Emilio del Toro) A silver medal
struck in 1939 commemorating the
centennial anniversary of the birth

of Eugene Maria De Hostos in 1839
(152103).

Deignan, H. G. (See under Smithson-
ian Institution, National Museum).

Deininger, Frederic A., Washington,
D. C. : Female opossum with litter of

new-born young, collected on Annapo-
lis-Washington highway (152228).

De Juhasz, Prof. Kalman J., State Col-

lege, Pa. : One of the first models of

the Diesel engine indicator designed
and patented by donor (151188).

De Long, Prof. D. M., Columbus, Ohio

:

1 insect, paratype (151436, exchange) ;

12 bugs, representing 8 species, all

paratypes (152504, exchange).
De Long Co., Philadelphia, Pa. : 4 charts

showing stages in manufacture of bob
pins, safety pins, hooks and eyes, and
dress snaps (152158).

Demaree, Dr. Delzie, Monticello, Ark.

:

128 plants from Arkansas (149295,

150647, 150907, 151283).
Densmore, Frances, Red Wing, Minn.:
21 lots of ethnological specimens col-

lected by donor during the winter of

1932-33 among Alibamu, Choctaw, •

and Seminole Indians (150807).

De Paiva, Dr. Glycon, Rio de Janeiro,

Brazil: (Through Dr. Chester W.
Washburne) 4 slicken-sided concre-

tions from Devonian shale of Matto
Grosso, Brazil (152410).

Depauw University, Greencastle, Ind.

:

129 plants from Honduras (149696,

exchange).
Deknedde, Prof. K., Hanover, Germany

:

12 hummingbirds of forms new to the

Museum collections (151615, ex-

change).
Descole, Dr. Horacio R. (See under

Instituto Miguel Lillo).

De Vol, Prof. C. E., Bloomington, Ind.

:

3 ferns from China (148971).

De Wees, Crawford, Washington, D. C.

:

1 photograph, 10 by 15 inches, on
gelatine printing-out paper, copy of a

painting "Die Parzen" 1887 (152583).

Dias, Dr. Emmanuel, Rio de Janeiro,

Brazil : 9 alcoholic specimens of mam-
mals from Brazil (148705).

DicivEY, Harry S., Delia, Md. : 2 copies

of Bronze medal commemorating cen-

tennial anniversary of W. J. Dickey &
Sons textile establishment (150154).
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DicTOGKAPH Products Co., Inc., New
York City: 14 sets of hearing aids

illustrating the development of the
Acousticon from 1905 to 1938
(151789). .

DiDDELL, Mrs. W. D., Jacksonville, Fla.

:

3 plants from Florida (149748) ; 15
cultivated ferns (150790, 151804).

DiEHL, Dr. W. W., Washington, D. C.

:

3 mosses from Virginia (151820).
DiERs, Herman H., Washington, D. C.

:

120 photographs, engravings, and lith-

ographs of persons and scenes relating

to signing of Constitution of United
States, 1787 (149545, loan).

DiLLE, Fred M., Nogales, Ariz. : 2 cactus
wrens and 1 meadowlark (147735,

exchange).
DiNGLBY, Mrs. Edward N., Chevy Chase,
Md. : A "Florence" sewing machine,
on original stand, No. 49131, which
was a wedding gift from relatives to

Francena Reed Robinson, mother of

donor, who was married at Squantum,
Quincy, Mass., June 6, 1805 (152508).

DiNWiDDiB, E. W., Greenwood, Va. : A
small collection of woolly aphids
(149681).

DiNWiDDiE, Mrs. Patjune W., Washing-
ton, D. C. : 2 metal daggers from
Guelma, North Algeria, and a paint-

ing on a tree leaf from Baroda, India
(151882).

Dixon, W. B. (See under Jamaica
Government Laboratory.

)

DoBEOVOLNY, CHARLES G., Ann Arbor,
Mich. : 1 slide containing trematode
(cotype) (152004).

DoDD, Alan P., Brisbane, Queensland:
78 Lepidoptera, including holotypes of

5 new species (151823, exchange).
DoLLEY, Prof. John S., University,

Miss. : 2 slides, type and paratype, of

a new subspecies of copepod (150853).
DoMiNGUEz, Emhjo, Viualcs, Cuba:
Type and 7 paratypes of a new sub-
species of Cuban land shell (149714).

DoNisTHORPE, Horace. (See under
British Government, British Mu-
seum. )

Donnelley, R. R., & Sons Co., Chicago,
111. : 10 halftone photoengravings,
specimens from ''Sierra Nevada, the
John Muir Trail," by Ansel Adams
(151340).

DooLiTTLB, Harold L., Pasadena, Calif.

:

46 aquatints, drypoints, and etchings
exhibited during February 19 39
(150949, loan).

Dos Passos, C. F., Mendham, N. J. : 3
Lepidoptera paratypes (151051).

Dotson, Miss BiLLiE, Richwood, W. Va.

:

27 land mollusks from Allingdale,
W. Va. (149602).

184946—39 -7

Dreyfus-Barney, Laura, and Natalie
C. Barney, Washington, D. C. : 24
pieces of French, Brussels, and Vene-
tian lace collected by Mrs. Alice Pike
Barney, mother of donors ; also 6

j

pieces of early American silver

I

(152368).
Drushel, Prof. J. A., Westfield, N. J.:

90 plants (150464).
Dryander, Mrs. Edith, Call, Colombia

:

38 plants from Colombia (152617).
Dubois, Ernest P. (See under Lois
Langhorne.

)

Du Buy, Dr. H. G., College Park, Md.

:

A series of rhyolitic spherulites from
Virgin Valley, Nev. (149043).

Dugand, G., Dr. Armando, Barranquilla,
Colombia : 53 plants from Colombia
(148815, 150106, 152618).

Dukes, W. C, Mobile, Ala. : 5 ferns from
Alabama (148762).

Dunbar, Alice, Hurley, N. Y. : 1 block
of sandstone containing 2 starfishes

from Devonian (Mount Marion)
formation of eastern New York
(149795).

Duncan, Wilbur H. (See under Uni-
versity of Georgia.)

Dunlap, Henrietta F., Washington,
D. C. : Bird trap brought from Philip-

pine Islands about 1900 by Brig. Gen.
Robert H. Dunlap (151052).

Dupont, E. I., de Nemours & Co., Wil-
mington, Del. : 12 illustrations in color
from gift calendar, after original

paintings by Clyde O. DeLand and
J. L. G. Ferris (152131).

DuPREY, H. F., Bay, Calif.: 17 land,
fresh-water, and marine shells, chiefly

from California (151387).
DuRY, Ralph. (See under Cincinnati

Society of Natural History.)
Dutilly, Father Artheme, Montreal,
Quebec : 59 miscellaneous insects col-

lected in the north and northwest of

Canada (147112).
DuvALL, Alijin, Washington, D. C.

:

Head of a duck (150735).
East, C S., Washington, D. C : 6 pairs

of otoliths from Little Rock Creek
between Olney and Derwood, Mont-
gomery County, Md. (150171).

Edmondson, Prof. C. H., Honolulu, T.

H. : 1 Callianassa (151235).
Edwards, W. H., Kingston, Jamaica,

British West Indies: 7 vials of ter-

mites from Jamaica (152083) ; 1
scale insect from Jamaica (152542).

Ehrmann, Martin L., New York City:
One cut gem of demantoid garnet
(10.40 carats) (148340, exchange).

Eickemeyer, Mrs. Rudolf, Yonkers, N.
Y. : 2 display cases of mounted birds
(149408).
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Ek, Charles M., Kokomo, Ind. : 241
plarts from Indiana (150710, 15084C,
150994).

Elias, Rev. Brother, Bnrranqnilla, Co-
lombia : 42 plants from Colombia
(149558).

EoAs, M. K., New Haven, Conn. : 25
fossil grass seeds from Pliocene near
Valentine, Nebr. (152053).

Ellis, T. Kenneth, Charleston, S. C.

:

13 isopods and 55 araphipods (151155,
151277, 151932, 152093).

Ellisor. Alva. (See under Humble Oil

& Refining Co.)
Elmobe, Mrs. Benjamin, Bethesda, Md.

:

2 moths (149279).
Ely, Mrs. Charles R., Washington, D.

C. : 2,500 Mierolepidoptera and 400
slides of Mierolepidoptera wings from
the collection of the late Charles Rus-
sell Ely (152646).

Emery, D. L., St. Petersburg, Fla. : 4
mollusks (150829).

Emmerson, Mild E., Washington, D. C.

:

2 blown-glass medicine bottles, one
said to have been made by William
Henry Stiegel between 1765 and 1774
and the other of American manufac-
ture, period of 1750 (149031) ; 1
blown-glass enameled pitcher, Bristol,

England, period of 1750 (149254) ;

early American inscribed blue blown-
glass mug, Stiegel type (149353) ; 2
vases of old Bristol blown glass

(149424) ; Venetian Renaissance
blown-glass compote, period 1480-
1500 (149538) ; old English blown-
glass flower vase, collected by donor
in England (149799) ; 16th century
German blown brandy glass with
enameled coat of arms "Ernst Jacob
von Thamm" (149895) ; 3-mold amber
glass candlestick made by Caspar
Wistar about 1740 (149929) ; collec-

tion of modern Mexican blown glass,

consisting of 2 vases and 2 pitchers

(150004) ; a striated double-dipped
flint glass vase made at glass works
of Caspar Wistar at Allowaystown,
Salem Co., N. J., about 1750 (150032) ;

1 specimen of copper from Lake Su-
perior, Mich. (151818) ; a blown-glass
funnel of American manufacture, pe-

riod of 1770, and a modern glass
urinal (151948) ; antique blue blown-
glass pitcher (152225).

Engelhardt, George P., Hartsdale,
N. Y.: 156 beetles (151352) ; 25 land
shells from Alaska (150960) ; 112
miscellaneous Lepidoptera from
Mount McKinley district, Alaska
(152446).

Erickson, Arnold B., Minneapolis,

Minn.: 18 slides of types and para-

types of helminth parasites from na-

tive American mice (150771).

ESCUEI.A Superior De Aqricultura
Tropical, Call, Colombia: 264 plants

from Colombia (152616, exchange).
EsTAcioN Experimental Agronomica,

Santiago de las Vegas, Habana,
Cuba: (Through S. C. Bruner) 1

lepidopterous larva (150027).

Everett, Sgt. H., Corozal, Canal Zone:
3 insects, representing 3 orders from
Canal Zone (148964).

Everett, W. K., Washington, D. C:
Victorv Liberty Loan medalet
(150471).

Exact Weight Scale Co., Columbus,
Ohio: A nicely prepared, sectioned,

over-aud-under weight balance for

commercial and industrial weighing

(135108).
Ezra, A., Cobham, Surrey, England: 1

skin and trunk skeleton of pink-

headed duck (149559).
Fairchild, G. B., Ancon, Canal Zone:

2 roaches from Canal Zone (150916).

I

Pan Memorial Institute of Biology,

i Peiping, China: 145 plants from
1

Yunnan (149093, exchange),
i Fendall, Mrs. Wm. E., Washington,

I

D. C. : (Through F. Addison Bras-

I

tow) Collection of French period

furniture, consisting of a gilt curio

cabinet, a music cabinet with painted

panels signed by Olivier, and a Louis

I XVI velvet-backed chair (150726).

I Ferenc, Foriss, Miskolc, Hungaria : 2

I
plants (lichens) from Hungary
(148814).

Ferguson, Mrs. Alice L. D., Accokeek,

I

Md. : Skeletal remains from ossuary

no. 3 of the Indian village site on

Mrs. Ferguson's farm across the Po-

tomac from Mount Vernon (152364).

Ferguson, Dr. F. F., Charlottesville,

Va. : 55 slides of turbellarian worms,
representing paratypes of 11 new
species described by author (150335).

Fernald, Prof. H. T., Winter Park,

Fla. : 4 Hymenoptera (4 species)

(148838).

I
Ferris, Mrs. J. L. Gerome, Philadel-

phia, Pa.: 21 pieces of Moorish and
Arabic brasses consisting of a bell,

water pipe, bowls, vases, pedestals,

coffee pots, and trays (151937).

Ferris, Mrs. Roxana S. (See under
Stanford University.)

Fessenden, Dr. G. R., Washington,
D. C. : 1 plant from Virginia

(148816).
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Feueb, Habold, New York City: One
cabochon blue chrysoprase from
Visalia, Calif. (15.45 carats)

(151908). '

Field Museum of Natural History,
Chicago, 111.: 59 plants from Costa
Rica (149029, 149411, exchange) ;

fragmentary specimen of fern from
Panama (149476, exchange) ; 425

photographic prints of type plants in

European collections (149872, ex-

change) ; 2 photographs of plants

(150099, exchange).
FiENE, E. P., Big Sandy, W. Va. : Col-

lection of septaria and Coal Measures
plants from southern West Virginia

(148829).

Fishery Board for Scotland, Aberdeen,
Scotland (through Dr. D. S. Raitt) :

20 flshes (4 species) (137306).

FiTz, Henry C, Peconic, N. Y. : 2 Casse-
grain reflectors, metal, broken, 1 Elon-
gator, metal ; 1 setup of type ; 1 metal
frame and 1 negative of moilusk
(147824).

Flanery, Mrs. H. C, Washington,
D. C. : China salt cellar made by J.

and R. Clews, Cobrldge, Staffordshire,

England (149259).
Fleischman, Mrs. Grace C, Washing-

ton, D. C. : 1 fern from Oregon
(151918).

Fleming, Robert S., Chicago, 111. : 25
crayfishes, 50 isopods, and 30 amphi-
pods (151930).

Fletcher, F. Morley, Ojai, Calif. : 2
wood-block prints in color, "The
Water Way" and "Trepied" (unfin-

ished impression) (149917).
Florida State Museum., Gainesville,

Fla. : 458 mollusks from Florida
(150391).

Florida, University of, Agricultural
Experiment Station, Gainesville,
Fla. : 53 ferns from tropical America
(147962) ; (through Dr. A. N. Tissot)
4 insects from Blorida (149987) ; 1
small collections of insects from
Florida (152253).

Follansbee, Frank, Washington, D. C.

:

(Through Frances Follansbee Ste-
vens) Gold medal presented to Joshua
Follansbee, naval engineer, by the
Chamber of Commerce and the citi-

zens of New York in recognition of his
services in connection with the lay-
ing of the first trans-Atlantic tele-

graph cable in 1858 (149511).
Foote, Prof. H. W., New Haven, Conn.

:

247 insects (150909).
Forestry Department, Navrongo, Gold

Coast Colony, Africa: 36 grasses
from Gold Coast Colony (151008).

Fort Hayes Kansas State College,

Hays, Kans. : 100 plants from Kansas
(148978, exchange).

Fortune, Lt. James H., Jr., Norfolk,

Va. : Recent corals from Coca Solo,

Panama, and Fuerte Island, Colom-
bia (1.50653).

FoSHAG, Dr. W. F. (See under Smith-
sonian Institution, National Mu-
seum. )

Foster, Dr. A. O., Ancon, Canal Zone:
Small collection of cockroaches from
Panama (1-50462).

Foster, Clarence L., Norman, Okla.

:

304 invertebrate fossils from Missis-

sippian and Pennsylvanian rocks of
Oklahoma (149793, exchange).

Foster, John G., Tupelo, Miss.: Small
collection of ants from Tupelo
(150934).

Foster, Miss Leslie C, Richmond, Va.

:

Coat and chapeau owned by Alexan-
der J. Mitchell, purser, U. S. Navy,
185a-1857 (151746).

Foster, M. B., Orlando, Fla. : 4 ferns
from Mexico (149417) ; 1 cultivated
plant from Mexico (149813).

FouscHER, Harry E., Jr. (See under
George V. Sumner.)

FouTS, R. M., Los Angeles, Calif.: 5
paratypes of insects (5 species) and
3 slides, not paratypes (151725).

Fowlee, H. W. (See under Academy
of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia.

)

Fox, Irving, Ames, Iowa: 52 shells

from Arkansas (150739).
Fransioli, Mrs. T. A., Sr., Morristown,

N. J. : 79 mollusks from the Bahamas
(14.5139).

Feaseb, Morris. (See under Bass Bio-
logical Laboratory.)

Fbick Laboratory, Long Island, N. Y.

:

Casts of 4 3-horned deer from Ter-
tiary of Nebraska (151784).

Frost, C. A., Framingham, Mass.:
Small collection of miscellaneous in-

sects, including a species of beetle
rare in the collections (148456) ;

small collection of insects (149264) ;

377 insects (149504, 149851, 149909,
152108).

Fukien Science Institute, Sa-Hsien,
Foochow, China : (Through Chung-
Chang Tang) 27 fishes from Foochow
(151694).

Fuller, Leo H., Inc., Long Island City,
N. Y. : 1 calendar silk stencil entitled
"Ski Trail," from painting by Sascha
A. Maurer (150565) ; 1 calendar "If
Winter Comes, Can Spring be Far
Behind?" being a silk stencil print
after the painting by Louis Fancher,
reproduced in watercolor by Leo H.
FuUer (151048).
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Fulton, B. B., Raleigh, N. C. : 22 in-

sects from North Carolina (151029).
Gallego M., Dr. F. Lins, Medellin,
Co]ombia : 246 miscellaneous insects

(146049).
Gammell, Mrs. William, Red Oak,
Iowa : Collection of invertebrate fos-

sils from Coal Measures near Red
Oak (150123, exchange).

Gander, Feank F., San Diego, Calif.

:

6 crabs (105152).
Garber, Mrs. Margaret R., Washington,

D. C. : Mounted head and antlers of

moose (149936, loan).
Garber, Paul E., Washington, D. C.

:

A TEL tachometer for recording air-

plane engine speed and a combine
Venturi and Pitot tube for actuating
aircraft instruments (149515).

Gardner, Dr. J. C. M., New Forest,
India: 20 Hymenoptera (9 species)

(151181).
Gardner, R. R., Glenroek, Wyo. : 1 lot

of vermiculite ore and 1 processed lot

from Lucky Lode No. 7, Converse
County, Wyo. (150941).

Garland, Mary L., Richmond, Va. : Col-

lection of 15 ethnological objects

—

2
wooden clubs, 5 spears, blowgun
quiver, 3 photographs, and miscel-
laneous objects—collected by donor's
uncle. Dr. Francis Land Gait, from
Indian tribes of Amazon River Val-
ley (150197).

Gates, Prof. F. C. (See under Kansas
State College.)

Gauss, H. C, Washington, D. C: 3
earthworms (186304).

Gazin, Dr. C. L. (See under Smith-
sonian Institution, National Mu-
seum. )

Gee, Prof, N. Gist, Greenwood, S. C.

:

50 copepods and 50 ostracods
(139076).

Gee, Mrs. N. Gist, Greenwood, S. C.

:

17 boxes of sponges, 1 box of books,
and 4 boxes of reprints, material be-

longing to the sponge collection of Dr.
N. Gist Gee (150369, deposit).

George Washington University, Field
Class in Zoology. (See under Smith-
sonian Institution, U. S. National Mu-
seum, and Dr. Paul Bartsch.)

Georgia, University of, Athens, Ga.

:

(Through Wilbur H. Duncan) 1 fern
from (Georgia (150779, exchange) ;

(through Prof. Rogers McVaugh)
149 plants from Georgia and Florida
(148863) ; 12 plants from Georgia
(148980, exchange).

Gianella, Prof. Vincent P., Reno,
Nev. : 1 stilbite from the Comstock
Lode, Nevada (151712).

GiER, Dr. Herschel T. (See under
Ohio University.)

GiFFOBD, Clay L.. Waynesburg, Pa.: 2
alcoholic bats from Delaney's Cave,
near Uniontown, Pa. (151603).

Gilbertson, Robert, Bladensburg, Md.

:

5 plants from Maryland (150267).
GiNSBURG, Isaac. ( See under U. S. De-
partment of Commerce, Bureau of
Fisheries.

)

(xisLBN, Dr. Torsten, Lund, Sweden: 2
alcoholic house mice from Lund
(150828) ; 7 alcoholic mice and
shrews from Halsingborg, Palsjo,
Sweden (151544).

Glass, Jewell J., Washington, D. C. : 4
specimens of massive topaz from
Brewer Mine, Chesterfield County,
N. C. (150728).

Glasscock, Kibler, Washington, D. C.

:

(Through Fred Reed) Automobile
horn (149871).

Gleason, M. C, Washington, D. C. : 1
specimen of crystallized turquoise
from Lynch Station, Va. (149789).

Gleason, P. R., Central, N. Mex. : 193
Lepidoptera from New Mexico
(148514,149283).

Glenn, Murray O., Magnolia, 111.: 42
Lepidoptera (146350).

Gold Coast Geological Survey, London,
England: A collection (30 lots) of
minerals and ores from Gold Coast,
Africa (150942, exchange).

Goldman, Dr. M. I., Washington, D. C.

:

Miscellaneous collection of rocks and
minerals from numerous localities

collected by donor (152401).
Gooch, Frederick, Washington, D. C. : 1

Baird motion-picture projector head,
no lens, No. 548, and 1 Graphoscope
motion-picture projector, no lens. No.
1679 (149912) ; 1 B. & L. projection
lens, No. 14798; 1 Gundlach-Manhat-
tan Optical Co. projection lens ; 1 N.
Powers Co. intermittent movement
(150153).

Goodall, J. D. (See under A. W.
Johnson.

)

GooDCHiLD, Prof. C. G., University
Heights, N. Y.: 6 mollusks (148443) ;

cotype of trematode ( 149001 )

.

GooDDiNG, Leslie N., Albuquerque, N.
Mex.: 2 plants (150038); 11 ferns
from Southwestern United States
(151099).

Goodman, Archdeacon F. W., Tigara,
Alaska : (Through Dr. Ales Hrdlic^ka)

3 wood carvings from ruins of an
Eskimo village at Point Hope, Arctic
Alaska (151876).

Goodrich, B. F., Co., Akron, Ohio: An
operable model with compressor
mechanism and explanatory panel il-

lustrating application and operation
of de-icers for aircraft surfaces as
developed by donors (3 specimens)
(152494).
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GooDSPEED, Prof. T. H. (See under Uni-

versity of California.)

Goodwin, Powell, Archer City, Tex.

:

40 concretions with fossil plants from
Lower Permian of Jack County, Tex.

(148728).
GooDYEAE Tire & Ktjbber Co., Inc., Ak-

ron, Ohio: 12 small sheets of "Plio-

film," a transparent, moisture-proof
wrapping material derived from rub-

ber (149094).
GosLiN, RoBEET M., Columbus, Ohio:
26 insects from Fairfield County,
Ohio (1502S9) ; 1 house mouse from
La Follette, Tenn. (152396).

GosswEiLEK, John, Lisbon, Portugal:
481 plants from Africa (149532).

Graham, Dr. D. C, Chengtu, China:
14,000 miscellaneous insects collected

in West China, 53 bird skins, 12 bird

skeletons, and 155 reptiles and am-
phibians (152359).

Graham, Judge Wm. J. (deceased) :

(Through Mrs. William J. Graham)
Large collection of archeological ma-
terial from Marlborough Point, Staf-

ford County, Va., and sites on Port
Tobacco River, Charles County, Md.,
and miscellaneous localities; skeletal

remains from Indian ossuaries (Nos.
4 and 5) on Potomac Creek (147346).

Grant, Maj. Chapman, San Diego,
Calif. : 1 lizard from Little Cayman
Island, West Indies (148404).

Gray, Margaret, Washington, D. C. : An
early 19th century, chintz-bordered
quilt, pieced in Irish chain pattern
and joined with plain blocks quilted
in shell design, made near Leonard-
town, Md., by Margaret Lowry Willis,

great-great-grandmother of donor
(152645).

Gray, Mrs. R. A., Birmingham, Ala.

:

Collection of American glass of about
1900, consisting of a tray and basket
of Tiffany & Co.'s favrile glass and a
pressed-glass tray painted in two
colors (149634).

Graybar Electric Co.. Inc., Washing-
ton, D. C. : 1 set each of air and bone
conduction audiophones (151747).

Greeley, Dr. J. R. (See under New
York Conservation Department.)

Gregoriew, Mrs. Thelma Y., Tampa,
Fla. : Porcelain cameo made by
Josiah Wedgwood about 1790,
mounted in filigree sterling silver

frame (148918, loan).
Gressit, J. Linsley, Berkeley, Calif.

:

35 beetles (4 families), all holotypes
or paratypes except 3 (142730).

Griggs, Prof. Robert F., Washington,
D. C: 2 plants (149092).

Grissom-Rakestraw Lumber Co.,

Burnside, Ky. : (Through Appala-
chian Hardwood Manufacturers,
Inc.) 1 finished butternut board
(148667).

Grose, Rev. J. A. (See under W. Car-
ter Baum.)

Gruen Watch Co., Cincinnati, Ohio

:

A model, 1/14 size, of the airplane

Time Flies, built for the renowned
pilot, the late Frank Hawks, 1937,

and sponsored by the donors
(150902).

Guberlet, Prof. John E., and Kelsaw
BoNHAM, Seattle, Wash. : 6 holotypes
and paratypes of a new species of

trematode (148791).
Guedet, Rev. Father Edward, Napa,

Calif.: 234 Lepidoptera (151422, ex-

change) ; 4 Lepidoptera (4 species)

(151444) ; 360 beetles from Cajon
Pass, Calif. (152231). (See also un-
der California Academy of Sciences.)

GUIMARAE8, Anchieta. (See under
Secretaria da Agricultura do Estado
do Minas Geraes.)

GuiTART, Raoul p., Guines, Cuba: 4
cotypes of shell (149256).

Gunnell, L. C, Bush Hill, Va. : 1 speci-

of budgerigar (148826).
GuNTER, PIerman, Tallahassec, Fla.

:

Sample drilling from 1,100-foot well
in Levy County, Fla. (151857).

GuRNEY, A. B., Washington, D. C. : 400
roaches from Ecuador (152830).

GuRNEY, Dr. Robert, Oxford, England:
15 Crustacea (150954).

Hale, Edna K., Hot Springs, Ark.: 37
plants from Arkansas (150908,

151005).
Hall, David G., Washington, D. C.

:

About 3,700 flies (152758).
Halsted, Mrs. James N., New York

City: Egyptian bead (152757).
Hambleton, Edson J., Campinas, Bra-

zil: 32 named weevils, representing
16 species, several new to the Mu-
seum collection (152451).

Hancock Pacific Expeditions, Los An-
geles, Calif. : 16 crabs ( types and
paratypes of new species) (150492).

Hancock, Mrs. Joy B., Washington,
D. C. : A mechanical drawing by John
T. McCoy, Jr., 3 views, colored, to

1:96 scale, of the NC-4, the first

trans-oceanic aircraft, IT. S. Navy,
1919 (151345).

Handley-Page, Ltd., London, England:
A model airplane, showing location
and operation of the form of "slot"

developed by the donor to direct the
flow of air over an airplane wing in

such a manner that the dangerous
"stalling" is changed to controlled
flight (152874).

Hankins, Wallace, Severance, Colo.

:

6 pelecypods from near Severance
(149797).

Hanson, Dr. John F., Amherst, Mass.

:

2 insects, paratypes (149252).
Hardy, D. Elmo, Logan, Utah : 27 flies

(13 species), many types and para-
types (148974, 151246).
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Hakgrave, Lyndon L., Flagstaff, Ariz.:

Proximal half of a bird coracoid
from the Miocene y^ mile from Gray
Ranch below Wickiup Post Office,

Ariz. (149757).
Hakpeb, Edith M., West New Brighton,

N. Y. : Carved wooden halibut fish-

hook and bone needle from the Haida
of southeast Alaska (149830).

Harpeb, Dr. R. M., University, Ala. ; 93
plants from Alabama and Georgia
(148801, 149975).

Haeps, Estate of R. F. : (Through T. A.
Parkes) Mounted specimen of fisher,

collected by Mr. Harps about 1895
in the Lake Cushman region, Wash.
(152291).

Haekis, Prof. H. M., Ames, Iowa: 24
insects (9 species of Hemiptera and
Heteroptera) (150271).

Hartman, Dr. Olga, Los Angeles,
Calif.: 9 marine annelid worms, in-

cluding type and 8 paratypes of same
species (151443).

Habukawa, C, Kyoto, Japan: 9 fly

larvae (150231).
Habvabd Univebsitt:
Arnold Arhoretum, Jamaica Plain,

Mass. : 119 plants from China and
other parts of Asia (148933, 149616,

150718, 150720, 151904, exchange)

;

2,753 plants (148982, exchange).
Farlow Herbarium, Cambridge,

Mass. : 84 algae from China
(148981, exchange) ; 50 North
American lichens (151421, ex-
change).

Gray Herbarium, Cambridge, Mass.

:

40 ferns from Peru, Uruguay,
Chile, and Argentina (148790,
150040, 152641, 152717, exchange) ;

4 photographs of plants (150269,
152182, exchange) ; 19 plants from
Mexico (150298, 150445, exchange) ;

646 plants (148793, 151805, ex-

change) ; 49 photographs of Ameri-
can ferns (types) (152727, ex-

change).
Museum of Comparative Zoology,

Cambridge, Mass.: 1 snake, para-
type, from Terre d'en Haut, near
Guadeloupe (149002, exchange) ;

15,000 beetles (150210, exchange)
;

1 skull, 2 interclavicles, and 1 clavi-

cle of an extinct amphibian
(151724, exchange) ; 17 mammals,
each representing a form new to
Museum collections (152824, ex-
change) ; (through Prof. Nathan
Banks) 24 insects, 13 of which are
paratypes of 6 species (148836, ex-
change)

; (through Dr. Thomas
Barbour) 2 catei-pillar shrikes
(151025, exchange); (through Dr.
W. J. Clench) 195 shells, mostly

Cerions from Mariguana Island, all

paratypes (148936, exchange) ;

3,511 Cerions from the Bahamas
(150830, exchange) ; (through Dr.
P. J. Darlington, Jr.) 6 beetles

(150892); (through Benjamin
Shreve) 75 reptiles and amphib-
ians from the Dominican Republic
(152803).

Harville, Mrs. Ruby S., Washington,
D. C. : All-white, homespun, cotton
counterpane embroidered with "Tree
of Life," grape, and floral designs,
made about 1825, near Somerville,
Fayette County, Tenn., by Nancy Ann
Caldwell (Morrow) Thompson, great-
grandmother of donor (150053).

Hasbrouck, Dr. E. M., Washington,
D. C. : 1 wood duck and 1 oldsquaw
(150155) ; 1 duck (151S62) ; 1 skin
and 5 skeletons of Florida mottled
duck (151879).

Hawaiian Sugar Planters* Associa-
tion, Honolulu, Hawaii: (Through
R. H. Van Zwaluwenburg) 2 beetles
(152207).

Hawley, Adjt. Gen. A. C, Washington,
D. C: (Through Mrs. A. C. Hawley)
Ethnological material from the Sioux,
Klamath, Chippewa, and other tribes

(150648) ; collection of 3 baskets,
Navaho weaving, decorated birch-bark
box, pair of beaded moccasins, bead-
work, and a photograph of Francis
La Flesche (151727).

Haynes, Caroline C, New York City:
100 plants (150845).

Hayward, Wyndham, Winter Park,
Fla. : 2 plants, one cultivated, from
Florida (149422, 152214) ; 1 alcoholic
wood rat (152304).

Hedgpeth, J. W., Berkeley, Calif.: 3
pycnogonids—paratype, holotype, and
neotype (152562).

Heighway, a. E., New York City: A
slab of vermiculite from Libby, Mont.
(151502).

Hench, Martha B., Pine Grove Fur-
nace, Pa.: Wicker peach basket from
Zuni Indians of New Mexico (149078).

Henn, Dr. A, W. (See under Carnegie
Museum.)

Henne, C, South Pasadena, Calif.: 6
Lepidoptera (151261).

Henry, Dr. Dora Priaulx, Seattle,

Wash. : 3 barnacles (152139) ; about
30 barnacles (152608).

Hentschel, W. E., Cincinnati, Ohio: 6
stencil masks and 6 progressive
proofs made through them with an
airbrush, colors mixed in linseed oil

and whole egg (151892).
Hermann, Dr. F. J., Washington, D. C.

:

185 plants, mainly from Northeastern
United States (150588).
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Heeon, Mrs. LUT.TT A., Bethel, Alaska

:

(Through Dr. A. Hrdli(:-ka) Series of

old stone and bone implements from
the tundra near bight of Kuskokwim
River, Alaska (151440).

Hess, Frank L., College Park, Md.

:

13 minerals and ores from various
localities (149042) ; 9 ores and min-
erals from North Carolina and West-
ern States (150732). (See also under
the U. S. Department of the Interior,

Bureau of Mines.)
Hess, Prof. W. N., Clinton, N. Y. : 1

young spiny lobster from Tortugas
(150054).

HiBBARD, Raymond R., Buffalo, N. Y. : 2
Devonian crinoids from Erie County,
N. Y. (149039).

HiDORE, John, Rockford, Iowa; 500
Devonian invertebrate fossils from
Rockford (152224).

HiGGiNS, Capt. Spencer L., San Diego,
Calif.: 12 thin sections of foramin-
iferal limestone from Guam (152765).

HiGHLEYMAN, Mrs. Agnes R., Alex-
andria, Va. : 5 specimens of hand-
embroidered baby clothes made about
1812 and worn by great-grandfather
of donor (149030).

HiGHTowEE, G. I., Washington, D. C.

:

1 4-by-5 roll film camera, without
lens, made by the Blair Camera Co.,

Rochester, N. Y., patented February
2.5, :I890, and November 5, 1805
(150336).

HiLDEBRAND, Dr. S. F. (See under IT.

S. Department of Commerce, Bureau
of Fisheries.)

Hnx, William O. ( See under Gerald
M. Steelman.)

Hilton, Prof. W. A., Claremont, Calif.

:

45 vials of myriapods (151334).
HiNTON, H. E., Cambridge, England:

1,084 beetles, including 5 types, 1 allo-

type, and 68 paratypes of 26 species

(150561).
HiRATA, NoBuo, Okayama City, Japan:

169 Lepidoptera from Japan (149081,
exchange).

HiRscHFiELD, Louis, York, Pa. : A Mor-
rison operating chair of the type used
by dentists between 1872 and 1887
(148763).

Hitchcock, Prof. C. Leo. (See under
University of Y/ashington.)

HoBBS, HoBTON H., Jr., Gainesville,
Fla, : 2 crayfishes and 4 shrimps
(137166) ; 81 isopods from Florida
representing a new species (146300) ;

3 crayfi.shes (150037, exchange).
HoBBS, Prof. William H., Ann Arbor,

Mich. : Life-size bust of Professor
Hobbs (exceptionally extensive Amer-
ican ancestry on all sides) (149916).

Hodges, Mrs. Alida C. T., C^oncord, N.
H. : Curtain panel of wallpaper ap-
plique on cotton gauze, "Paper Tap-

estry," made about 1884 by Mrs. Eliz-

abeth Harper Monluth and used in

her home, the Paper House, at "Rest
Valley" near Canterbury Center, N.
H. (151183).

HoFENDEE, Dr. Karl. (See under Zoo-
logical Institut der Universitat.

)

Hoffman, Irvin N., Cabin John, Md.

:

7 reptiles, 3 mollusks, 4 crabs, and 6
shrimps from Panama, Venezuela,
and Colombia (151541).

Hoffman, Prof. W. A., San Juan,
P. R. : 113 mosquitoes (12 species,

all but one represented by types
or paratypes) (151719, 151917) ; 3
leeches (150553).

Hoffmeister, Prof. J. E. (See under
Dr. Harry S. Ladd.)

Hollis, E., Frederick, Md. : 41 amphi-
pods and 52 Isopods from a small
stream on Buckeystown-Monocasy
River Road (149659).

Hollis, Edgar H. (See under Univer-
sity of Maryland.)

HoLz, Henry [address unknown 1

:

Pathological skull fragment from a
mound on Sarasota Bay 1^^ miles due
north of Sarasota, Fla. (152076).

Hoover, S. L., Mount Rainier, Md. : 3
cryptogams from Pennsylvania
(152448).

Hopkins, Dr. G. H. E., Kampala, Brit-

ish East Africa: 1 paratype of a
louse (151622).

HoKNOR, Mrs. Marian S., Chestnut Hill,

Pa.: 2 prints of a man leading a
pack horse, one from the original

plate and the other from an electro-

type made from the original; the
electrotype is dated "W. G. Mason,
Sep. 1810" (151175, loan) ; 172
daguerreotypes and photographs,
1839-59, and 2 stereoscopes exhibited
April 4 to 15, 1939 (151881, loan) ; 1
daguerreotype, by W. G. Mason, rep-

resenting the north side of Chestnut
Street, Philadelphia, about 1843
(151884).

Horton, p. W., Washington, D. C. : 4
specimens of euxinite from Minas
Geraes, Brazil (149041) ; 2 specimens
of mariposite from Bagby, Mariposa
County, Calif. (151053) ; 1 specimen
of gold ore from Mount Gaines Mine,
Mariposa County, Calif. (152367).

HoTCHKiss, Neil M. (See under U. S.

Department of Agriculture, Bureau
of Biological Survey.)

Hough, Mrs. Walter, Washington, D.
C. : An old Navaho saddle blanket
and blanket fragment, both in natural
white-and-brown virgin yarn with
stripes in indigo dye (150733) ;

Japanese printed textile, presented to

the late Dr. Walter Hough by Eliza
Scidmore about 1910, and an early
type of American metal paper knife
(151092).
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House, Dr. Homer D. (See under New-
York State Mnsenm.)

House of Technique of Teust
"Apatite," Kirovsk, U. S. S. R.

:

(Through Dr. B. Lindener) 21 vari-

ous minerals from Kola Peninsula
(146S71, exchange).

HousEL, Caroline, Washington, D. C.

:

An ivory swift, a device for holding a

skein of yam, brought from Fall

River, Mass., about 1859, by donor's

father, Henry Augustus Housel
(151596).

HousHOLDER, Vio H., Phocuix, Ariz.

:

One slab of fossil bird tracks from 25
miles east of Parker, central Arizona
(148215) ; 4 skins and skulls of pack
rats, collected bv Bob Housholder in

1939 (152248).
Howe, Capt. George ( See under British
Government, Imperial Air Ministry.)

HoYT, Estate of Virginia Scott:
(Through Iselin, Riggs, Ferris & My-
gatt, New York City) Gold medal
presented to Maj. Gen. Winfield Scott,

by the Congress of the United States

;

a gold-mounted sword and scabbard
presented to him by the State of

Louisiana : a gold watch and chain
and a pair of gold spectacles owned
by him (152161, bequest).

HrdliCka, Dr. Ale§, Washington,
D. C. : Male Eskimo skull without
lower jaw (150273). (See also un-
der Mrs. Lulu A. Heron, Capt. F. A.
Zeusler, Archdeacon F. W. Goodman,
W. R. Olsen. and Smithsonian Insti-

tution, National Museum.)
HuBBs, Dr. Carl L. (See under Ten-

nessee Valley Authority.)
HuEEicHT, Leslie, St. Louis, Mo. : 1,425

amphipods. 20 shrimps, and 50 iso-

pods (149766, 151227) ; 40 fresh-

water amphipods, including type of

one new species and cotypes of 2 new
species (151543) ; 3 amphipods and 2

isopods, cotypes of a new species of
amphipod and isopod (151835) ; 15
isopods, representing new cotypes
(152043) ; 31 lots of amphipods
(152665).

HucKEL, Eaele W., Cannes, France: 2
French stamps, Neipce and Daguerre,
issued in commemoration of the
100th anniversary of photography
(152450).

Hughes, Howard, Houston, Tex. : A
model, ^e size, of the Northrop
Gamma monoplane in which the
donor established a transcontinental
record on January 13, 1936, of 9
hours 26 minutes 10 seconds from
Burbank, Calif., to Newark, N. J.

(143360).

Hughes, Prof. R. Chester. ( See under
Gerald M. Steelman.)

Hull, Eari. B., Arlington, Va. : German
sword cane of about 1840 (151177).

Humble Oil & Restning Co., Houston,
Tex.: (Through Alva EUisor) 12
Cenozoic fossil mollusks (5 species)

from Sabine River, Sabine County,
Tex. (149271, exchange).

Humphrey, Dr. Robert R., Albuquer-
que, N. Mex. : 1 plant from New
Mexico (150689). (See also under
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Soil

Conservation Service.)
HuNGERFORD, Mi'S. E. D., Washington,

D. C. : Eastern Star Masonic gold
emblem and chain, a beaded bag of
early part of 20lh century, and a
small bell (% inch) made from metal
of the courthouse bell used in Chi-
cago, 111., during the great fire

(151247) ; linen towel, woven by the
Danneil family in Salzgitter, Prus-
sia, Germany, about 1825-30; and a
damask towel, English, middle of
19th century (151348).

Hungerford, Prof. H. B. (See under
University of Kansas.)

Hunter, Dard, Chillicothe, Ohio: A
book entitled "Chinese Ceremonial
Paper," written and published by
donor (148988).

Hunter, Mrs. Frank T., Washington,
D. C. : Collection of 3 twined baskets
with covers, obtained at the Neah
Bay Indian Reservation about 1900;
an infant's cap, hand embroidered on
net, worn by donor's mother in 1837

;

and a white-crepe silk-embroidered
shawl brought from China about
1850 (150950).

Hutchinson, S. J., Seattle, Wash. : 1
fish taken in bay at Little Port Wal-
ter, Alaska, by donor (149518).

IlYMAN, Dr. LiBBiE. (See under Prof.
Ulric Dahlgren.)

Illinois, State of:
Department of Agriculture, Chicago,

111.: (Through J. K. Karlovic)
Small collection of insects retained
from material sent for identifica-

tion (149112).
State Natural History Survey, Ur-

bana, 111.: (Through Dr. H. H.
Ross) 20 caddisflies (13 species)

(144002, exchange).
Imlay, Dr. Ralph W., Ann Arbor,
Mich. : 20 Mississippiau brachiopods
from Mexico (151945). (See also
under University of Michigan.)

India, Geological Survey of, Calcutta,
India : 34 brachiopods from Permian
and Mesozoic deposits of India
(148845, exchange) ; 1 specimen each
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of apophyllite, stilbite, scolecite, and
heulandite from Western Ghats, Bom-
bay, India, and 1 specimen of juddite

from Kacharwadi, Nagpur district,

Central Provinces, India (150783, ex-

change).
India, Zoological Sukvey of, Calcutta,

India: (Through Dr. B. N. Chopra)
2 shrimps from Cochin backwaters,
near Ernakulam (151442, exchange).

Instituto Agronomico do Estado de Sao
Paulo, Campinas, Brazil: 37 plants

from Brazil (148877) : (through Dr.
Almes P. Viegas) 103 plants from
Brazil (151255, exchange) ; 101 plants

from Sao Paulo (152144. exchange).
Instituto Biologico, Sao Paulo, Brazil

:

33 plants from Brazil (150258,

151887, exchange).
Instituto de Biologia Vegetal, Rio de

Janeiro, Brazil: 171 plants from
Brazil (149028, 151250, exchange).

Institut Botanique, Bacou, U. S. S. R.

:

(Through Dr. I. Karjagin) 118 plants

from Transcaucasia (148786, ex-

change).
Instituto Miguel Lillo, Tucuman, Ar-
gentina : 74 plants mainly from Ar-

g e nt i n a ( 148701, exchange ) ;

(through Dr. Horacio R. Descole) 30
plants (149014).

Intebiok, U. S. Department of the:
Geological Survey: 3 hypotypes of a

Tertiary Foraminifera from West
Indies (148710) ; 295 Foraminifera
(149582) ; 8 fossil fish scales from
Prospect Dump, near Como, Colo.

(149617) ; 35 selected minerals and
ores from Bayard area and Lords-
burg mining district, N. Mex.
(149618) ; collection of inverte-

brates and vertebrates from the
Ocala limestone of Florida
(149969) ; described specimens and
thin sections of limestone and
gypsum from Texas and bog iron
ore from Virginia (150023) ; 14
Upper Paleozoic brachiopods
(150059) ; 44 rocks from the Tus-
carora district, Elko County, Nev.
(150143) ; 18 upper Paleozoic
plants from Arizona and other
States (151067) ; collection of ores
and rocks from Table Mountain
district, Nev., collected by Dr. H.
G. Ferguson (151687) ; collection
of ores and rocks from Goldbanks
quicksilver district, Pershing
County, Nev., collected by R. M.
Dreyer (151688) ; 67 rocks and
ores from the southern Appala-
chian region (151714) ; 8 samples
of sphalerite from a pegmatite
near Spruce Pine, N. C. (including
types) (152146) ; 1 large specimen
of pyrophyllite from near Staley,
Randolph County, N. C. (152687).

Bureau of Mines: (Through Frank L.

Hess) Sample of free gold in quartz
and galena from Hollinger Mine,
Timmins, Ontario, and free gold in

quartz from Mclntyre Porcupine
Mine, Ltd., Schumacher, Ontario
(149581).

National Park Service: 1,500 Devo-
nian (Tully) invertebrate fossils

from Gilbert Lake State Park and
vicinity, N. Y., collected by the
Civilian Conservation Corps
(151907) ;

(through John D. CofC-

man) lower jaw of a wild hog
(148970) ; (through Irving D.
Townsend) 2 toads (149244).

Jntebnational Fisheries Commission,
Seattle, Wash. : (Through Drs. W. F.
Thompson and W. M. Chapman) 46
fishes, holotypes and paratypes
(147147) ;

(through Arthur D. We-
lander) 1 vial of crustacean larvae
(139492).

Iowa, State University of, Iowa City,

Iowa: 116 plants from Iowa (150006,
exchange) ; 24 plants (151062, ex-
change).

Irons, John H., Sr., Thousand Island
Park, N. Y. : 3 moliusks from Lake
Worth, Fla. (152564, 152772).

ISELiN, Riggs, Ferris & Mygatt. (See
under Estate of Virginia Scott Hoyt.

)

Ito, K., Honolulu, Hawaii: 11 vials of
ants (10 species) from Hawaii
(150005).

Jacot, Dr. Arthur P., New Haven,
Conn. : 2 insect larvae taken from
nest cavity of ivory-billed woodpecker
in Louisiana (147265). (See also
under U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture, Forest Service.)

Jaeger, Edmund C, Riverside, Calif.

:

4 plants from California (152473).

Jagersten, Dr. G., Uppsala, Sweden:
10 alcoholic house mice from Uppsala
(150948).

Jamaica Government Laboratory,
Kingston, Jamaica: (Through W. B.
Dixon) 40 termites (2 species) from
Jamaica (150370).

Jaques, Prof. H. E., Mount Pleasant,
Iowa: 2 insects, holotypes (151620).

Jardin Botanique de l'Etat, Brussels,
Belgium: 1 plant (149935, exchange)

;

50 plants from Africa (150844, ex-
change).

Jenni, Clarence M., Festus, Mo. : Col-
lection of Ordovician invertebrates
from solution channels in the Kimm-
swick limestone % mile southwest of
Glen Park, Jefferson County, Mo.
(150100, exchange) ; collection of
Ozarkian (Gasconade) fossils from
northern Ste. Genevieve County, Mo.
(150645, exchange).
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Johns Hopkins Medical School, Balti-

more, Md. : 1 skeleton of human fe-

male about 50 years old (152723).
JoHi\s-MAN\TLLE, Mauvllle, N J. : Col-

lection of specimens, photographs,
and models illustrating occurrence,
production, and uses of dlatomite or
diatomaceous earth (152S27).

Johnson, A. W., Santiago, Chile: 1

downy young black-headed duck
(15070G) ;

(with J. D. Goodall) 83
sets of birds' eggs from Chile

(149740).
Johnson, Bradley, Penland, N. C. : 3
specimens of chlorite in olivine from
Balsam Gap, N. C. (149044) ; 1 large
specimen of pitchblende monazite
pegmatite from Deer Park No. 5
mine, Penland (150201).

Johnson, Frank, New York City: 55
Lepidoptera (148835).

Johnson, Dr. Martin W., La Jolla,

Calif. : 3 slides of a new subgenus
and species of copepod, comprising 4
type specimens (150499).

Johnson, Walter Gr., Milford, Conn. : 2
moUusks from near Sarasota, Fia.

(152314).
Johnson & Johnson, New Brunswick,

N. J. : 20 specimens illustrating man-
ufacture of adhesive and belladonna
plasters (152525).

Johnston, Dr. W. D., Jr., Washington,
D. C. : 1 specimen of the mineral col-

usite, from Butte, Mont. (151058).
Jones, Elizabeth O., Highland Park,

111.: 49 etchings in color exhibited
March 27 to April 23, 1939 (151858,
loan).

Jones, Dr. Frank Morton, Wilmington,
Del.: 1 butterfly (149630).

Jones, Mrs. M. L., Dresden, Ohio:
(Through Hon. Robert L. Secrest)
Stone head from Mitla, Mexico; pot-

tery gorget from Teotihuacan, Mex-
ico; and a pottery human face from
Casa Grande, Ariz, ; all from the col-

lection of M. L. Jones (150833).
Jones, Mary I., Huchow, Chekiang,
China : 25 pieces of wire filigree and
kingfisher-feather cloisonne jewelry
from Chekiang Province, China
(149346).

Jordan, E. Knowles, Port Alfred, South
Africa: 50 mollusks from South
Africa (148750).

JuDD & Detweiler, Inc., Washington,
D. C. : (Through C. Allen Sherwin)
1 book, an example of fine printing,

entitled "Gutenberg and the Inven-
tion of Printing," by Laurence E.
Tomlinson (151.579).

Jung, G. P. ( See under Chinese Bureau
of Entomology.)

Junki^s Fluozeuo-und-Motorenwerke,
Dessau, Germany : Model, 1^5 size, of
the Junkers airplane Bremen, which
made the first nonstop flight west-
ward across the Atlantic Ocean, 1928
(149462).

JuNNER, Maj. N. R., London, England:
23 diamonds from Gold Coast, Africa
(151096).

Kansas, University of, Lawrence,
Kans.: (Through Prof. R. H.
Beamer) 65 bugs, representing 12
species, 6 of which are represented
by 18 paratypes (150425, ex-
change) ; 2 flies, paratypes
(151349, exchange)

; (through Prof.
H. B. Hungerford) 4 insects
(152319, exchange) ; 12 Lepidop-
tera (152404, exchange) ;

Dyche Museum of Natural History:
5 plaster casts of type specimens of
vertebrate fossils (151097, ex-

change )

.

Kansas State College, Manhattan,
Kans. : (Through Prof. F. C. Gates) 3
plants from Kansas (151030, ex-
change).

Kakjagin, Dr, I. (See under Institut
Botanique.)

Kaelovic, John K., Chicago, 111.: 833
miscellaneous insects (150722). (See
also under Illinois Department of
Agriculture.

)

Kaston, Dr. B. J. (See under U. S.

Department of Agriculture, Bureau of
Entomology and Plant Quarantine.)

Kauffman, Dr. C. H., Danbury, Conn.

:

(Through Dr. Riley D. Moore) a
photograph of Dr. A. T. Still, the
"Father of Osteopathy," taken in

June 1914 (151914).
Kearney, Dr. T. H. (See under U. S.

Department of Agriculture, Bureau
of Plant Industry.)

Keck, Dr. David D. (See under Car-
negie Institution of Washington.)

Keiser, H. D., Chevy Chase, Md. : A
"kaross" native rug from South
Africa (149930).

Keith, Arthur, Washington, D. C. : 4
exhibition sjabs of Ordovician grap-
tolites from Mechin, Quebec (152677).

Kelley, Byron, Tupelo, Miss. : Skull
with lower jaw, female, of a Chica-
saw Indian (150438).

Kellogg, Dr. Remington, Washington,
D. C. : Skin and skull of a house
mouse from Sweden (148920) ; left

mandible of a deer from banks of
York River, Va. (152722).

Kempton, J. H. (See under U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture, Bureau of
Plant Industry.)
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Kennedy, Hon. Joseph P., London, Eng-
land : (Tlirongh R. E. Cropley) 1

small piece of the rail of the S. S.

Leviathan (151038).
Kenoyek, Prof. Leslie A., Kalamazoo,

Mich. : 14 ferns from Mexico (150541,
151164).

Kent, Arthur M., Bethesda, Md. Flor-

entine enamel and gold filigree brace-

let (149426, loan).
KentdctvY, UNrvEFSTTY OF, Lexiugton,
Ky. : 90 plants, mostly from West
Virginia (150906).

Kepner. Prof. W. A., University, Va. : 3
slides of flatworms (150328).

Kerr, Dr. J. A. ( See under Rockefeller
Foundation.)

Kibbey, Bessie J., Washington, D. 0.

:

Gold, stem-wind, repeater, chronom-
eter watch made by Jules Jurgensen,
1858, and purchased by Wm. B. Kib-
bey, of Washington, D. C, grand-
father of donor, from Tiffany & Co.,

New York City (148930).
Kidder. Mrs. Wellington P., and Mrs.
Louise Kidder Sparrow, Greenwich,
Conn.: An early model (serial No.
82,229) of the noiseless typewriter
used by the inventor, Wellington
Parker Kidder (151509).

KiLLip, E. P., Washington, D. C. : 197
plants mostly from Eastern United
States (150840). (See also under
Smithsonian Institution, National
Museum.)

Kilmer, Dr. T. W.. Hempstead, N. Y.:
64 pictorial photographs exhibited
during June 1939 (152526, loan).

Kimball, Day, London, England: 15
marine shells from Tobago (151624).

Kimball, James M., Washington, D. C.

:

3 large colored lithographs of loco-
motives for temporary display in Na-
tional Museum ; subjects—Wm. Mason
& Co.'s "W. G. Armstrong," M. W.
Baldwin & Co.'s "President," and a
poster "The Great Southern Freight
and Passenger Line" (152336, loan).

Kindle, E. M., Fort Pierce, Fla. : 2
starfishes and a mass of worm tubes
made by a marine annelid (150593).

King, Mrs. Archibald, Washington, D.
C. : 2 young tufted titmice from Dis-
trict of Columbia (152620).

King, George H., Denver, Colo. : An au-
tomobile license (registration) num-
ber plate, 887, issued to donor by the
city, and county of Denver, Colo., May
6, 1906 (152828).

King, R. L., Washington, D. C. : 4 car-
penter bees with a piece of cedar
wood containing the nest and showing
a sample of the work done by these
bees (151567).

King, William F., Laurel, Md. : 1 cycad
from near Laurel, Md. (152688).

Klastersky, Dr. Ivan. (See under
National Museum of Czechoslovakia.)

Kleeman Galleries, New York City:
50 etchings, aquatints, and drypoints,

the work of R. W. Woiceske, exhibited
October 3 to 30, 1938 (149712, loan).

Klingel, Gilbert C, Randallstown,
Md.: 4 fishes (148781); 2 alcoholic

bats from Greater Inagua Island, Ba-
hama Islands (148S41).

Knabenshtje, Roy, Arlington, Va. : 2
copies of a book illustrating aero-

stats developed by donor, 1903-1907,
and a small model of a Baldwin
airship of the type operated by him
at the St. Louis Expedition, 1904
(152761).

Knobloch, Irving, San Juanito, Chi-
huahua : 10 plants mostly from Mex-
ico (152266).

Knowlton, Dr. George F. (See under
Utah State Agricultural College.)

Knox, Robert, Washington, D. C. : 2
cultivated plants from Washington,
D. C. (150098).

Knull, Prof. J. N. (See under Ohio
State University.)

KoHLER, Dr. P., Buenos Aires, Argen-
tina : 2 moths (152335).

Kohls, Glen M. (See under U. S.

Treasury Department, Public Health
Service.

)

KoMP, W. H. W., Ancon, Canal Zone:
2 insects collected in Alamor, Ecua-
dor, by Dr. Henry Hanson (147166) ;

32 mosquitoes representing 8 species,

3 of them by 7 types (150364) ; 22
specimens of mosquito material
(150837) ; 1 water sample, 1 salp, 5
mollusks (151415).

KoscHMEDER, L. A., Washington, D. C.

:

1 single-pole Bell telephone receiver
(149716).

EiRANTz, Dr. F., Bonn, Germany : Relief
models of the volcanoes Vesuvius,
Santorin, and Siebengebirge and
easts of 5 vertebrate fossils (147663,
exchange).

Kriyitsky, Nelson, Baltimore Md. : 30
miscellaneous insects (148187).

Krukoff, B. a.. New York Citv: 15
plants (148820, 151902) ; a plant from
South America (150525).

Krxttx, Dr. W. H., Washington, D. C.

:

(Through Dr. E. W. Price) 1,544
land and fresh-water shells from
Utah (151521).

KusTER, Prof. K. C, Bloomsburg, Pa.:
6 fresh-water jeUyfishes (151378).
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Kyancutta Museum, Kyancutta, South
Australia : 25 sponges from the Cam-
brian rocks of Ajax Mine, Beltana,

South Australia (146872, exchange) ;

1 complete individual (iron), 2 small

fragments, 1 polished slice and 2

shale balls of the Box Hole, Central
Australia, meteorite (148067, ex-

change).
Ladd, Dr. Harry S., Richmond, Va.

:

(With Prof. J. E. Hoffmeister) 25
brachiopods from Palezoic, Mesozoic,

and Tertiary strata of Europe
(152110). (See also under the Uni-
versity of Rochester.)

Lake, E. R., Fairfax, Va. : 1 young
kingsnake from Fairfax (148891).

Langhorne, Lois, Chicago, 111. : (With
Ernest P. Dubois) 1 piece of log con-

taining shipworms from Colonial

Beach, Va. (149474).
Lanston Monotype Machine Co., Phil-

adelphia, Pa. : An example of fine

printing, "An Account of the Making
of the Oxford Lectern Bible," by
Bruce Rogers (148977).

Lawton, Edwin H., Washington, D. C.

:

One fresh-water bryozoan taken from
the intake pipe of the air-condition-

ing plant of the U. S. Department of

Agriculture, July 1, 1938 (149260).
Lee, George O., Balboa Heights, Canal
Zone: Potsherd collection from vi-

cinity of Peabody Museum excava-
tions, on the Rio de Cocl§, Code
Province, Panama (151824).

Leedham, Mrs. Franc Pitchek, Las
Animas, Colo. : 2 specimens of home-
spun: A linen tablecloth woven in

"Rose Path" pattern and a cotton
counterpane in "Honey Comb Weave"
made before 1842 at Fairmont, W.
Va., by donor's mother, Maria Flem-
ing Pitcher, a granddaughter of
Nathan Fleming who settled in West
Virginia in 1769 (150820).

Lennon, Edwin. (See under Suburban
Stamp and Curio Club of Boston.)

Leon, Rev. Brother, Vedado-Habana,
Cuba: 31 ferns from Cuba (149846).

Lerner, Mrs. Henry, Cabot, Pa.:
(Through Mrs. Naomi R. Colpo).
Pair of German wooden shoes
brought to Pennsylvania about 1848
(149487).

Leener, Michael, New York City: 1
mounted broadbill swordfish caught
on rod and reel by donor at Louis-
burg, Nova Scotia, on August 9, 1938
(150859).

Letner, G. E., Anacostia, D. C. : 1
Yorkshire canary (151880).

Lewis, Eleanor C, Yellow Springs,
Ohio: (Through Mrs. Adelia D.
Bauer) A blue-and-white, cotton-and-
wool, plaid blanket woven about 1840 i

in New York State by donor's grand-
mother, Mrs. Louisa Seeley Gates
(148810).

Lhomme, Leon, Toulouse, France: 10
Microlepidoptera, all cotypes of 6
species from Europe and Africa,

all new to Museum collection, even to

the genus (151721).
Light, Prof. S. F., Berkeley, Calif. : 40
amphipods (132421) ; a collection of

amphipods from Contra Costa
Count5% Calif. (151777).

Linicicome, David R., Tulane, La.:
Holotype of tapeworm (150397).

Lincoln, W. E., Fort Myers, Pla. : 5
mollusks from Pine Island (152331).

Lindener, Dr. B. (See under House of
Technique of Trust "Apatite.")

LiNDQuiST, Ruth L., Duxbury, Mass.:
211 amphipods and 9 crabs (150608,
151722).

Lingnan University, Canton, China:
1,799 plants from China (149907, ex-

change).
LippiNCOTT, Commander H. H., Morris-
town, N. J. : A wireless tuning coil of
1907 and a loose-coupler, crystal-de-

tector receiving set of 1916 (152541).
Little, Dr. Elbert L., Jr., Flagstaff,

Ariz. : 12 ferns from Arizona (149455,
149576, 150116). (See also under U.
S. Department of Agriculture, Forest
Service.)

Little, Dr. O. H., Cairo, Egypt : 3 lots

of Foraminifera from the middle Eo-
cene of Egypt (151243).

Littleford, Dr. R. A., Solomons Island,
Md. : 15 medusae taken at Solomons
Island, December 1938 (151619).

Lloyd, Lt. Col. Arthur H. (See under
Mrs. Thomas O. Perry).

LocKB, H. C, San Antonio, Tex. : 1 cul-

tivated plant (148862).
Lockhart, W. E., Denver, Colo.:

1 specimen each of aventurine quartz,
nephrite, and ruby corundum, from
near Stampede Springs, Fremont
County, Wyo. (151095).

Lodge, Mrs. George Cabot, Washington,
D. C. : Collection of Oriental art ob-

jects, consisting of 2 kakemono paint-
ings, a jade snuff bottle, and a
cloisonne jar; also an Egyptian
faience ring and figurine originally

collected by Dr. W. S. Bigelow
(152516).

Loding, Dr. H. P., Mobile, Ala.: 2
beetles, paratypes (151377).

Lohman, Stanley W., Washington, D.
C. : Egg chain (mollusk) from Nags
Head, N. C, just north of Cape Hat-
teras (152568).

London School of Hygiene and Tropi-
cal Medicine, London, England:
(Through Prof. P. A. Buxton) 16 flies

(3 species) (151959, exchange).
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Long, Mrs. C. A., Staunton, Va. : 5

snails (149958).
Long, F. R„ Louisiana, Mo. :' 75 in-

vertebrate fossils from Silurian and
Mississippian of Missouri (149961).

LooFF, Mrs. Ethel H., Oak Harbor,
Wash. : 40 plants from Kodiak Is-

land, Alaska (150118).
LooMis, H. F., Coconut Grove, Fla.

:

15 millipeds (8 species), all para-
types (150522).

Lord, Mary A., Glenside, Pa. : 1 insect

from Chester County, Pa. (148741).

Los AjSTGELES MUSEUM OF HiSTORY, SCI-

ENCE AND Art, Los Angeles, Calif.

:

(Through Dr. John A. Comstock, Jr.)

13 Lepidoptera representing 4 species,

3 by paratypes or topotypes (148806) ;

9 Lepidoptera (148914, exchange) ;

132 plants from New Mexico (150039,

exchange) ; 221 plants (152080, ex-

change).
Lowe, Herbert N., Long Beach, Calif. .

30 crabs from Mexico (110308).
LuDEN, J. J. W. & Co., Charleston, S.

C: (Through F. C. Reed). Pump
plunger, with valve, for old type
wooden barrel pump (152081).

LuNz, G. Robert, Jr., Charleston, S. C.

:

Collection of amphipods from buoys
off South Carolina coast (150388).

LuTZ, Dr. Adou'ho, Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil: 5 frogs (Hyla) from swamp
near Federal District, Brazil

(146626).
LuTz, Bertha. (See under Museu Na-

cional.)

Lynn, Dr. W. Gardner, Baltimore, Md.

:

A nearly complete skull of catfish

from Miocene, Calvert formation,
near Plumpoint, Calvert County, Md.,
and 25 dental plates of fish from the
Eocene of Belvedere Beach, Va.
(150334) ; 868 reptiles and amphib-
ians from Jamaica (151402).

Lyon, Dr. Marcus W., Jr., South Bend,
Ind. : 1 swamp rattlesnake from New
Carlisle, Ind. (148912).

Lyonnet, Prof. B., Mixcoac, D. F., Mex-
ico : 852 plants from Mexico
(149746).

MacBride, J. Francis, Paris, France:
3 photographs of types of plants
(152788).

MacGinitie, Prof. G. E., Corona Del
Mar, Calif. : Collection of 592 marine
invertebrates (150937) ; collection of
marine invertebrates, mollusks, and
echinoderms (152044).

Macnab, Prof. James A., Lincoln, Nebr.

:

3 beetle larvae collected in the north-
east corner of Lincoln County, on
coast range mountains of northwest-
ern Oregon, designated by the col-

lectors as "Boyer" (149508).

MacNeil, F. Stearns, Washington, D.
C. : 26 fresh-water mussels showing
young stages of 4 species, gathered
near Analostan Island in 1933
(150827).

Maczkowske, Edwin E., Washington,
D. C. : Small collection of insects,

mostly moths, collected in District of

Columbia (149931).
Maestro, Dr. Felipe, Arequipa, Peru:

21 Devonian and Permian inverte-

brates from Peru, 2 specimens of

cristobalite from Arequipa, and 1
copper-Ore specimen from Yarabamba,
Peru (149645).

Magoon, Dr. Eva W., Providence, R. I.

:

A pictorial cotton fabric, showing one
repeat of the pattern, printed by
"Dunnell Manufacturing Co.," and
distributed at the Cotton Centenary,
Pawtucket, R. I., 1890, held in com-
memoration of the starting of Sam-
uel Slater's cotton spinning machin-
ery on December 20, 1790, in the Old
Slater Mill (151178).

Maguiee, Prof. Bassett, Logan, Utah:
2 plants from Arizona (150616).

Matxis, Arnold, Los Angeles, Calif. : 6
vials of ants from California
(151343, exchange).

Mann, Dr. W. M., Washington, D. C.

:

398 miscellaneous insects (151182).
Manter, Prof. H. W., Lincoln, Nebr.

:

Types of 3 trematode worms
(149807) ; 5 lots of parasitic nema-
todes (paratypes) (151924).

Marble, Dr. J. P., Washington, D. C.

:

2 specimens of calamine and 1 van-
uxemite from Stirling Hill, N. J., 1

orthoclase from Michigan, 1 cerargy-
rit from Chile, and 1 tarbernite and
1 autunite from Bulgaria (152366).
(See also under Dr. Roland Blanch-
ard.)

Maria, Rev. Brother Apolinar, Bogota,
Colombia: 1 plant from Colombia
(150057).

Marsh, Mattie, Winona Lake, Ind. : 1

plant from Alabama (148457).
Marshall, Byeon C, Imboden, Ark.

:

217 invertebrate fossils from Lower
Ordovician Black Rock formation and
1 from Mississippian or Arkansas and
Missouri (149079) ; 1 cephalopod from
Pennsylvanian of Mountainburg.
Crawford County, Ark. (151286, ex-

change) ; 2 alcoholic bats from Marvel
Cave, Reeds Spring, Mo. (151288) ; 1

lamprey (151289).
Marshall, Prof. Ruth, Rockford, 111.

:

28 species of water mites preserved
in fluid (152054).

Marsten, Francis, Washington, D. C.

:

Hand-made Universal motion-picture
camera without lens, 1914 (148846).
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Martin, Prof. G. W., Iowa City, Iowa:
2 ferns from Panama (151531).

Martinez, M., Mexico, D. F. : Collection

of Mexican plants (146291).

Maryland, UNrv'EnsiTY of. Department
of Zoology, College Park, Md.

:

(Through Edgar H. Hollis) 2 hermit
crabs, 93 parasitic amphipods, 1

copepod, 6 vials of euphausid frag-

ments, parasitic worms (147547).

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, Cambridge, Mass. ( See under
U. S. Department of Commerce, Bu-
reau of Fisheries.)

Massey, Prof. A. B. (See under Vir-

ginia Polytechnic Institute.)

Maulik, S. (See under British Mu-
seum (Natural History)).

Maurice, Brother, Panama City, Pana-
ma : 127 plants from Panama (147382,

149755).
Maxon, Dr. W. B., Washington, D. C.

:

112 plants from Delaware, District of

Columbia, Maine, and New York
(148812, 149594, 150873, 152767).

Maxwell, Mary E., Washington, D. C.

:

Seed pearl necklace with rubies, em-
eralds, and sapphires, Mandalay ; and
brass Buddha and 2 guardian dogs
from the temple Swai Dagon, Ran-
goon, Burma (150361).

Mazzotti, Dr. Luis, Mexico City, Mex-
ico : 4 insects (148822) ; skin and skull

of a field rat and skin and skull of

Tatu, collected in Colima, Mexico, the

type locality (149737).

McCart, William L., Denton, Tex.: 57
plants from Texas (150701).

McCawley, R. H., Jr., Hagerstown,
Md, : 18 salamanders and frogs from
Maryland (148901) ; 4 turtles and 57
amphibians from Maryland (148950).

McClanahan, Robert M. (See under
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Bu-
reau of Biological Survey).

McCormick-Goodhart, L., Silver Spring,
Md. : An iron plow made by Stephen
McCormick, of Fauquier County, Va.,

in 1854 ; also 5 photostatic documents
concerning it and its inventor, includ-

ing copies of the drawings and speci-

fications of the 3 patents for iron
plows that were issued to Stephen
McCormick on February 3, 1819, Jan-
uary 28, 1826, and December 1, 1837
(150396).

McCoy, Thomas N., Catlettsburg, Ky.

:

Alcoholic short-tailed shrew from
Catlettsburg (152037).

McDevitt-Wright Music Collection,
Washington, D. C. : (Through Jose-
phine McDevitt) Collection of 14
pieces of aeronautical music, inspired
by the theme of flying, by historic
flights, or by famous airmen and air-

craft (152785, loan).

McDuNNouQH, Dr. J. H. (See under
Canadian Department of Agricul-

ture.)

McElvare, Rowland, New York City : 1

moth (152505).
McFarlin, James B., Sebring, Fla. : 10

cultivated ferns (148704, 149080).
McGlannan, Mrs. Alexius, Baltimore,
Md. : Collection of 121 objects of Ori-

ental and European art assembled by
the late Homer Lycurgus Law, father

of donor, during his travels as a naval
surgeon, 1872-76 (152563).

McVaugh, Prof. Rogers. (See under
University of Georgia.)

Meehean, O. Lloyd, Welaka, Fla. : 10
copepods and 40 phyllopods (150299) ;

6 shrimps (150737).
Meen, Dr. V. Ben, Toronto, Ontario: 1
specimen of cancrinite from Bancroft,
Canada (150812).

Meleney, Prof. Henry E. (See under
Vanderbilt University.

)

Mellard, F. W., Washington, D. C. : A
surveyor's compass made by Ben-
jamin Rittenhouse, 1787 (148824,

loan).
Merck & Co., Inc., Rahway, N. J.: 14
cinchona alkaloids and alkaloidal

salts (149537).
Merriam, Dr. C. W., Ithaca, N. Y.: 5
marine shells from Pleistocene ter-

races in northern Labrador (151912).
Merrill, Henry F. (See under Ran-

dall & McAllister.)
Merrimack Manufacturing Co., Lowell,
Mass. : A 64-spindle throstle spinning
frame and a 16-spindle throstle twist-

ing frame, which were built about
1822 in the machine shops of the Mer-
rimack Manufacturing Co., at Lowell,
Mass. (152776).

Metcalf, Prof. Z. P., Raleigh, N. C. : 30
bugs (17 species), all paratypes
(150101, exchange).

Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., New
York City: 7 placards illustrating

health statistics and related subjects
for exhibition in hall of health
(150200) ; a special exhibit of 12 large
and 2 small charts outlining the in-

cidence, etiology, and modern methods
of diagnosing and treating pneu-
monia (151093, loan).

Mexico, University of. Institute of
Geology, Mexico City, Mexico : 1 spec-
imen of trona from Texcoco Lake,
Mexico (149255).

Meyer, Dr. Samuel L., University, Va.

:

2 slides of parasites, cotypes (150851).
Meyer & Marks Yarn (5o., Inc., New
York City: A specimen of "Lanital,"
a synthetic fiber, made in Italy from
casein (150519).

Michet^acher, Dr. A. E., Berkeley,
Calif. : 3 paratypes of 3 species of
myriapods (151445).
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MiCHENER, Chaeles D., Berkeley, Calif.

:

14 bees (9 species represented by 11

paratypes) ^(145468, exchange).
Michigan, Univeesity of, Ann Arbor,

Mich.

:

Herbarium: 85 ferns from Mexico
and British Honduras (149801,

151272, 151717, 152807, exchange) ;

40 plants from Mexico (152650, ex-

change).
Museum of Paleontology: (Through

Dr. Ralph W. Imlay) 62 Mexican
Cretaceous invertebrate fossils (48

species) (150198, exchange).
Museum of Zoology: 7 skins and

skulls of small mammals collected

in India, 1929-1933, by W. Koelz,

R. Shaw, and others (137158, ex-

change).
MiDDLETON, George, Providence, R. I.:

1 mollusk from Jolo, Island of Sulu

(15226()).

MiDTLYNG, Lt T. R. (See under U. S.

Treasury Department, Coast Guard.)
MiLiAN, Richard, Vedado, Habana,
Cuba: 5-cent Cuban air-mail stamp
commemorating 25th anniversary of

the first and then the longest over-

seas flight between Key West, Fla.,

and Habana, made on May 17, 1913,

by Domingo Rosillo (148062).

IMiLLB, Father Luis, Province de Ma-
nabi, Ecuador: 8 plants from Ecua-
dor, 10 alcyonarians, and 1 sponge
(151669).

MiLLEB, Gekrit S., Jr. (See under
Smithsonian Institution, National
Museum.

)

Miller, H. C, Ketchikan, Alaska: A
fragmentary male skull from near
Craig, Alaska (147584).

Miller, Hank, New York City: Model,
1/16 size, of the Curtiss pusher air-

plane used by Lincoln Beachey for

his racing and aerobatic flights of

1914 (151500).

Miller, Louis, Washington, D. C.

:

(Through Mrs. B. Pollock) Swiss
music box, bearing patents dated
1885 and 1890 (150151).

Miller, Walter B., Annapolis, Md. : 24
land and fresh-water moUusks
(151187).

Mills, Mrs. Julia Hobson, Hutchinson,
Kans. : A $5 certificate of stock in

Rufus Porter's Aerial Navigation
Co., which was organized in 1852 to

build an airship (151626).
Milne, Prof. Lorus J., Lynchburg, Va.

:

1 insect (150947).

Mineralogisk-Geologisk Museum,
Oslo, Norway: 20 miscellaneous min-
erals from Norway (146512, ex-
change).

Minton, MaJ. Henry E., Washington,
D. C: 1 sheU (149261).

Miser, Hugh D., Washington, D. C.

:

Nepheline syenite pegmatite from
Magnet Cove, Ark. (152370).

Missouri Botanical Garden, St. Louis,
Mo. : 127 ferns from Panama
(151606) ; 17 plants (152125, ex-
change).

Mohrle, Mrs. C. A., Galveston, Tex.:
3hippas (148991).

Moll, Dr. A. A., Washington, D. C. : 5
mammals collected by Dr. Almir
Castro (151870).

Montana State University, Missoula,
Mont. : 110 plants from Western
United States (152222, exchange) ;

38 plants from Western United States
(1.52222) ; (through Prof. Fred A.
Barkley) 55 plants from Montana
(147318).

Monte, Dr. Oscar, Belo-Horizonte,
Minas Geraes, Brazil: 97 insects, rep-

resenting 41 species (150326, 152034,
exchange).

Montgomery, Arthur, New York City:
1 slice of variscite and wardite from
Fairfield, Utah (151056, exchange).

Montgomery, Dr. R. B., Urbana, 111.:

1 amputation set and 1 intubation set
of surgical instruments (148567).

Moore, Dorothy, Washington, D. C. : 2
ruby-throated hummingbirds from
District of Columbia (148987).

Moore, O. G., Brownsboro, Ala.: 2 red-
cedar shingles said to have been in
use as such 100 years or more
(149631).

Moore, Dr. Riley D. (See under Dr.
C. H. Kauffman and Dr. Canada Wen^
dell.)

Morgan, Mrs. Charles G., Washington,
D, C. : Shawl worn during the period
of the Civil War by G. Franklin
Young, of Chester County, Pa.
(152262).

Morgan, Ruth, East Falls Church, Va.

:

1 plant from Virginia (151890).
Moron, G. H., Charlotte Amalie, St.

Thomas, Virgin Islands: North Euro-
pean stone ax head of Neolithic age,
said to have been found on a Carib
kitchen midden on Magen Bay, north
coast of St. Thomas (150419).

Morris, Mrs. Archibald D., Bristol, Pa.

:

A string of buttons collected by donor
(150528).

Morrison, Dr. J. P. E., Washington,
D. C. : 1 land planarian from Negro
Mountain, Md. (149034) ; 5 pairs of
otoliths collected in Occoquan Creek
and Potomac River, September 16, 18,
1937 (150173) : 1 land planarian, 25
fresh-water isopods, 20<) amphipods
(150650) ; 23 fishes from Colonial
Beach, Va., and Fort Tobacco, Md.
(152449) ; 11 fishes from Patuxent
River ( 152596 ) . ( See also under Ten-
nessee Valley Authority.)
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Morse, Elizabeth, Berkeley, Calif.:

(Through John A. Stevenson) 52

mosses from Western United States

(150340).
MouQUiN, Louis, Convent, N. J. : 4 crabs

from Utila Island, Caribbean Sea,

near Honduras (149552).
MUENSCHER, Prof. W. C. (See under

Cornell University.)
MuLLER, Albert S., Caracas, Vene-

zuela: 30 grasses from Venezuela
(152470).

Mtillings, Monford, Washington, D. C.

:

1 hermit crab (151278).
MUMM, C. W., Washington, D. C. : 8

fossil fishes from Green River Eo-

cene, Fossil, Wyo. (152760).
MUNROE, Mrs. Katheeine, Washington,

D. C. : Hawaiian chief's necklace of

plaited human hair and bone
(150649).

MuRiLLo, Luis Makia, Bogota, Colom-
bia : 3 Lepidoptera from Colombia
(148137).

Mueray, Aelton, Washington, D. C. : 1

incomplete whale skull from the Cal-

vert, Miocene, Chesapeake Bay, Md.
(348928) ; back of skull of a fossil

cetacean from Miocene, Calvert for-

mation, near Scientists Cliffs, Md.
(149272) ; 2 cetacean specimens
(whalebone whale, 6 ribs, distal end
of humerus, radius, ulna, and atlas,

and cetacean skull lacking tip of ros-

trum) from Scientists Cliffs, Cal-

vert County, Md. (149421).
MuERAY, Dr. Leo T. (See under Bay-

lor University.)
Museo Argentino de} Ciencias Natu-

rales, Buenos Aires, Argentina: 78
plants from Argentina (148776, ex-

change )

.

Museo de la Plata, La Plata, Argen-
tina : 45 plants from Argentina
(152619, exchange).

MusEU Nacional, Rio de Janeiro, Bra-
zil: (Through Bertha Lutz) 1 plant
(150056, exchange).

Museum National d'Histoire Natu-
RELLE, Paris, France: About 126 an-
alyzed and described rocks from
France, Africa, etc. (148377, ex-
change) ; 285 plants from South
America (149686, 152183, exchange) ;

27 beetle larvae (9 species) (152060,
exchange) ; 350 plants (152715, ex-

change) ; through Dr. Paul Chaba-
naud) 11 fishes from various locali-

ties in Europe and from Indochina
(109458, exchange).

MusGBAvE, Palt:. N., Huntington,
W. Va.: 139 beetles (151654).

Myers, E. A., & Sons, Pittsburgh, Pa.:
1 set each of the Deluxe and Zephyr
radioear hearing instruments
(151629).

Myeks, Eunice, Washington, D. C. : 1

slate-colored junco from Maryland
(151060).

Myees, Dr. George S., Stanford Uni-
versity, Calif.: 4 fishes (150865).

Nagelschmidt, Dr. G., Harpenden, Eng-
land: A specimen of montmorillonite
from Unterrupsroth, Rhon, Germany
(152676).

Natenson, Jorge, Habana, Cuba: 1 in-

sect (149258).
National Aeronautto Association,
Tampa, Fla. : (See under St. Peters-
burg and Tampa, Fla., Chambers of
Commerce.

)

National Bank of Commerce & Trust
Co. (See under William Henry Saw-
yer.)

National Graphic Arts Education
Guild, Washington, D. C. : A book,
"An Appraisal of Graphic Arts Edu-
cation," by Harry L. Cage, designed,
composed in linotype Baskerville, and
printed by C. Harold Lauck at the
Journalism Laboratory Press
(150652).

National Museum, Section of Botany,
Prague, Czechoslovakia: (Through
Dr. Ivan Klastersky) 43 photographs
of type plants from Haenke Herba-
rium (150842, exchange).

Natural History Museum, San Diego,
Calif. : 13 plants, mainly from Cali-
fornia (151273).

Natural History Society of Maryland,
Baltimore, Md. : 29 minerals from
Maryland (151510, exchange)

;

(through Joseph C. White) 3 fishes

from Gwynns Falls (151810).
Naturhistoeisches Museum, Basel,

Switzerland: 15 Eocene and Creta-
ceous crabs (4 species) from Vene-
zuela and Trinidad (149894).

Naturhistoeisches Museum, Vienna,
Austria: 9 African bird skins
(149510).

Naturhistoriska RiKSMUSEE?r, Stock-
holm, Sweden: 20 specimens of gud-
mundite and associated minerals from
Gudmunstorp, Sweden (149071, ex-
change) ; 199 plants, mostly from
South America (150041, 150444, ex-
change).

Natur-Museum Senckenberg, Frank-
furt, Germany : 3 corals from De-
vonian rocks of Germany (148927).

Navy Department, U. S., Washington,
D. C. : A drift indicator for use with
aircraft of about the period 1920,

similar to the one used on the trans-

Atlantic flight by the U. S. Navy
seaplane NC-4, 1919 (148913) ; 4 origi-

nal models commemorating first trans-

Atlantic flight of 1919; wind tunnel
model of the 60,000-pound triplane,

1918; wind tunnel model of the NC,
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1918 ; tow-tank model of the NC hull,

1918 ; and a wind tunnel model of the
"Giant" flying boat, 1919 (150&18).

Neave, S. L., Kyuquot, Vancouver
Island, British Columbia: 11 pinno-
therid crabs and 1 shell from Van-
couver Island (152666).

Nebraska, University of, Nebraska
State Museum, Lincoln, Nebr. : 10
skeletons from a "Mescal Pit" near
Carlsbad, N. Mex„ collected by R. M.
P. Burnet (151386).

Neumann, Wiixiam A., Washington,
D. C. : 1 brown creeper (151877).

New, Mrs. Harry S., Edgemoor, Md.

:

19th-century porcelain decorated and
hand-painted vase in the ;Meissen
style, from Thieme's factory at Pots-
chappel, near Dresden (150474).

Newell, Prof. Norman D., Madison,
Wis. : 1 bryozoan and 24 brachiopods
from Pennsylvania and Permian
rocks of Russia (151054, exchange).

New York Botanical Garden, New
York City : 44 cultivated ferns
(146665, exchange) ; 29 photographs
of type American plants in European
herbaria (148800, exchange) ; 153
plants from Venezuela and British
Guiana (149814, 149882, 151044,

151716, 152181, exchange) ; 48 plants
from the Sturgis collection (150268,
exchange) ; 20 photographs of plants
(152502, exchange).

New York Conservation Department,
Albany, N. Y. : (Through Dr. J. R.
Greeley) 37 fishes from Suffolk and
Nassau Counties, N. Y. (151802).

New York State (I!ollege of Forestry,
Department of Wood Technology,
Syracuse, N. Y. : 73 wood samples
and 103 mounted herbarium speci-

mens of trees of the United States
(152585, exchange).

New York State Museum, Albany,
N. Y. : 1 fern from Mexico (151730,
exchange) ; (through Dr. Homer D.
House) 1 fern from New York State
(151064, exchange).

New York University, New York City

:

Portrait of John W. Draper, reputed
to have made the first portrait of a
human face (150945).

Nickles, John M., Washington, D. G.

:

Collection of types and other Middle
and Upper Paleozoic invertebrate fos-
sils from Ohio and Mississippi Val-
leys (150036).

Nicolay, Alan S., Upper Montclair,
N. J. : 89 exotic beetles (149369) ; 164
beetles from India (150559).

Nicolay, Helen, Washington, D. C. : 8
United States commemorative medals
struck 1852-76 and an "Extract from
the National Intelligencer" printed
on silk in 1852 (151726).

184946—39 8

Nicolson, Betty B. (See under Mrs.
Paul S. Bond.)

Nininger, H. H., Denver, Colo. : One
lot of nickeliferous nodules from soil

near Haviland meteorite crater,

Haviland, Kans. (150730).

Nisson, Wm. H., Petaluma, Calif. : 1
specimen of veatchite from Lang,
Calif. (150725, exchange).

Nixon, G. E. J. ( See under British Gov-
ernment, British Museum.)

North Carolina State Museum, Ral-
eigh, N. C. : (Through Roxy Collie)

11 turtles from North Carolina
(152412).

North Dakota, University of, Grand
Forks, N. Dak. : (Through Dr. Neal
A. Weber) 25 ants (12 species)

(146868, exchange)
;

(through Prof.

George C. Wheeler) 10 beetles, adults
and larvae (150344).

Noyes, Joseph McK., Binghamton,
N. Y. : (Through Union Special Ma-
chine Co.) An original 2-spool lock-

stitch sewing machine. No. 19, in-

vented and patented by Joseph Pond
Noyes, grandfather of lender, U. S.

Patent No. 143027, issued September
23, 1873 (150437, loan).

Nugent, Mrs. J. F., Washington, D. C.

:

Fragment of Pacific walrus skull
with tusks (150955).

Nylandee, Olof O., Caribou, Maine:
245 moUusks from Aroostook, Maine
(151598).

Oaks, O. A., Evanston, 111. : 25 samples
of woods collected in Province of
Malleco, southern Chile (150031, ex-
change).

Oqilvie, Barbara M. L. (See under
South African Department of Agri-
culture and Forestry.)

Ohio State University, Columbus,
Ohio: (Through Prof. J. N. Knull)
1 fly (149861, exchange) ; 2 beetles
(150835).

Ohio University, Athens, Ohio:
(Through Dr. H. T. Gier) 2 frogs
and 4 salamanders, including 2 par-
atypes of one species (151245).

Oklahoma Geological Survey, Nor-
man, Okla. : (Through Dr. F. C.
Wood) 1 meteorite from Hugo, Choc-
taw County, Okla. (149933, ex-
change. )

Oliver, J. O., Cobb Island, Md. : 1 pair
of otoliths from Cobb Island, Charles
County, Md. (150172).

Olmsted, Dr. A. J., Washington, D. C.

:

A Justophot exposure meter with
leather case (148975).

Olsen, Dr. O. WiLFORD, St. Paul, Minn.

:

Type parasitic worm (149664).
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Olsen, W. R., Bethel, Alaska : (Through
Dr. A. Hrdlicka) Series of old stone

and bone implements from tnndra
near bight of Kuskokwim River, Alas-

ka (151439).
Olsson, Dr. A. A., Gloversville, N. Y.:

2 tvpe Miocene mollusks from Ecua-
dor and Peru (148837).

Oman, Paxil W. (See under U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture, Bureau of

Entomology and Plant Quarantine.)
O'Neill, Father Hugh T. (See under

Catholic University of America.)
Onstott, Mrs. Annie L., Los Angeles,

Calif.: (Through Hon. Franklin D.
Roosevelt) United States flag pre-

sented to John Smith in 1889 by the

Cumberland Post No. 216 of the

Grand Army of the Republic
(149497).

Opik, Dr. A., Tartu, Estonia: 9 speci-

mens and 18 casts of Ordovician
brachiopods from Estonia (150337,

exchange).
Orchard, C. D., San Antonio, Tex. : 585
mollusks and 2 barnacles, chiefly

from Texas (145002).
Oesinger, Fred G., Washington, D. C.

:

A cupping outfit consisting of 3 cup-
ping glasses with candle and sponge
for producing partial vacuum, the
scarificator for making the incisions,

and 2 8- by 10-inch photographs
showing the cups in place; also an
inoculator (152130). (See also un-

der U. S. Department of Commerce,
Bureau of Fisheries.)

Obtenburgeb, Prof. A. I., Norman,
Okla.: 8 crayfishes (145409).

O'TooLE, Mrs. Flora, Winthrop, Mass.

:

A 4-bladed wooden propeller made
by the Hartzell Co. and used on the

Loening air yacht, a design for

which Grover C. Loening was
awarded the Collier trophy for 1921
(149978).

Oval Table Society, New York City:
(Through Arlington Camera Club)
229 pictorial photographs: Royal
Photographic Society 83d Interna-
tional Exhibition, exhibited April 4 to

15, 1939 (151894, loan).

Owens, Rev. Robert B., Charlotte,

N. C. : 1 specimen of unakite from
Unaka Range, Roan Mountains,
northern North Carolina (149959).

Page, Stanley H., Los Gatos, Calif.

:

An original and complete example of

the Union aircraft engine, designed
in 1915 (first to pass the U. S. Gov-
ernment 50-hour test, 1917), a type
that performed valuable service dur-
ing the World War period and in the
trans-Atlantic trial and record flight

of the U. S. Navy airship C-5, 1919
(152493).

Palenske, R. H., Wilmette, 111.: 50
drawings and drypoints by the lender
exhibited November 28 through Jan-
uary 2, 1939 (150333, loan).

Paltetdge, George H. (See under Es-
tate of Albert Adsit Clemons.)

Pan American Airways Co., Alameda,
Calif. : The original trans-Pacific
propeller, which was one of 4 Hamil-
ton-Standard constant speed propel-
lers in service on the China Clipper
when it inaugurated trans-Pacific air-

mail November 22, 1935, piloted by
Capt. Edwin C. Musick (139253).

Panning, Dr. A., Hamburg, Germany:
SO crabs and about 20 larvae
(148461).

Pantin, Dr. C. F. A. (See under the
University of Cambridge.)

Parker, Dr. H. L. (See under U. S.

Department of Agriculture, Bureau
of Entomology and Plant Quaran-
tine.)

Parker, Dr. R. R. (See under U. S.

Treasury Department, Public Health
Service.

)

Parkes, T. a. ( See under Estate of R.
F. Harps.)

Parks, Prof. Hal B., Nacogdoches,
Tex. : 3 crabs, 1 hippa, and 1 shrimp
(151938).

Paron, John C, Buckfleld, Maine: 1
specimen of grass from Maine
(149247) ; 1 specimen of grass (in-

troduced in Maine) (149688).
Parmelee, Mrs. James, Washington,
D. C. : Miniature bronze bust of Mat-
thew F. Maury (151748).

Parr, W. J., Caulfield, Victoria : 19 spe-
cimens (5 species) of Tertiary and
3 specimens of Recent Foraminifera
from Australia (150712, exchange).

Patterson, Paul J. (See under W.
McD. Pond.)

Patton, G. E., Lenox, Iowa: 2 bola
stones used by the aborigines of Ar-
gentina in warfare, collected by
donor in Argentina 30 years ago
(149246) ; horse hobble of rawhide
collected by donor in Argentina
(149691).

Pearse, Prof. A. S., Durham, N. C. : 7
alcoholic specimens of a rhizoceph-
alid, 225 slides of flatworms, in-

cluding the type of a new species, 13
alcoholic specimens and 4 slides of
parastic isopods, including types of
2 new species (149772).

Pearson, J. C. (See under U. S. De-
partment of Commerce, Bureau of
Fisheries.

)

Pechuman, L. L., Ithaca, N. Y. : 1
horsefly, paratype (151047).

Peddar, Thomas C, Valparaiso, Chile:
1 crested grebe (151347).
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Peebles, R. H., Sacaton, Ariz. : 4 plants

from Arizona (148819,151134). (See

also under U. S. Department of Ag-
riculture, Bureau of Plant Industry.

)

Pendergeatt, Mrs. Nancy, Washington,
D. C. : 1 specimen of the brachiopod
Spirifer from Mississippian (Boone
chert) at Eureka Springs, Ark.

(151630).
Penick, S. B., & Co., New York City: 2

ounces of Spanish saffron, whole
(149032).

Pendray, G. E. (See under Westing-
house Electric & Manufacturing Co.)

Pennebaker, Faith. ( See under Tulane
University of Louisiana.)

Pebry, Ejenneth M., Merrifield, Va. : 2

old wrought-iron padlocks, one with
key (150868).

Peery, Stuart H., Adrian, Mich. ; 2
Cherokee Springs, Ga., stony mete-
orites (150589) ; 1 slice of Helt
Township, Ind., meteorite (135

grams) (151172) ; 1 mass of Seneca
Township, Kans., meteorite (21

pounds) (151173).
Perry, Mrs. Thomas O., Chicago, 111.

(Through Lt. Col. Arthur H. Lloyd)
A model of the helicopter invented by
Thomas O. Perry and awarded Patent
No. 1345101 on June 29, 1920, and
apparatus used by the inventor in his
aeronautic experiments (152096).

Pebrygo, W. M., Washington, D. C. : 89
bird skins from Maryland and Missis-

sippi (149530) ; 1 robin (151863) ; 5

bird skins (151896). (See also under
Smithsonian Institution, National
Museum.

)

Petelot, Prof. A., Hanoi, French Indo-
china : 29 plants from French Indo-
china (152184).

Peterson, Mrs. E., Miami, Fla. : 1 plant
from Florida (151300).

Petit, Maurice, St. Thomas, Virgin Is-

lands: 4 sponges, 1 stomatopod, 3
shrimps, 4 porcellanid crabs, 38 crabs,

6 marine annelids, 9 ophiurans, 20
barnacles and echinoderms (144220,
151170).

Peteolagab Laboratories, Inc., Chicago,
111. : 6 4-by-7-web colored halftones of

caricatures of world-famous men of
medicine: Thomas Henry Huxley,
Charles Darwin, Oliver Wendell
Holmes, Pierre and Marie Curie, Sir

James Paget, and Sir Richard Owen
(151809).

Philadelphia Child Health Societt,
Philadelphia, Pa. : 6 food-value charts
and 1 list showing acid and base form-
ing content of some common foods
(150832).

Philip, Dr. C. B., Hamilton, Mont.: 7
flies (5 species) (150147, exchange).

Philip, Hon. Hoffman, Washington,
D. C. : A marriage settlement dated
A. H. 1245 (A. D. 1829), an illumi-

nated document in Persian text, prob-
ably written in India (151507).

Philippi, B., Dr. Rudolpho A., Santiago,
Chile: 4 bird skins (150894).

Philippine Bureau of Science, Manila,
Philippine Islands : Skin and skull of
flying squirrel from Badiangon, Gin-
goog, Misamis, P. I. (149707).

Pickering, Harry, Los Angeles, Calif.:

Sample of fixed oil from seeds of the
California "Goatuut" or "Sheepnut,"
processed by Proctor & Gamble, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio (144489).

Pickett, Deets, Arlington, Va. : 1 great
horned owl (150275).

Pietroski, John E., Boston, Mass.: 1
cluster of barnacles from Boston,
Mass. (146386).

Pike, D. M., Gig Harbor, Wash.: 46
miscellaneous insects collected in

Mount Ranier National Park
(148459).

Pilling, George P., & Son Co., Phila-
delphia, Pa. : A bronchoscope, the sur-

gical instrument used to locate and
remove foreign substances from the
bronchial tubes, complete with light
carrier and lamp (152141).

Pilsbry, Dr. H. A. (See under Acad-
emy of Natural Sciences of Phila-
delphia. )

PiNCHON, R., Caen, France : 9 bird skins
from France (152329).

Pinchot, Hon. Giffoed, Milford, Pa.: 1
leech (144471) ; 1 jawbone of iguana
from Galapagos (149.589).

PiEiE, Capt. G. C. (See under British
Government, Imperial Air Ministry.)

Pittier, Prof. H., Caracas, Venezuela:
477 plants from Venezuela (149834,
149835, 152586).

Pitts, Maejon, San Bias, Fla.: 1 sea-
urchin, broken dead test (152294).

Pitts, Wm. B., Sunnyvale, Calif. : 1

specimen of variscite from Cande-
laria, Nev. (149352).

PizziNi, Andbew, Washington, D. C.

:

About 350 amphipods, 25 isopods, 7
copepods, 15 crabs, 1 cladoceran, and
3 mollusks from District of Columbia,
Maryland, and Virginia (149035) ;

collection of copepods, isopods, am-
phipods, leeches, and mollusks from
New York, Virginia, and District of
Columbia (151910).

Plaumann, Fritz, Santa Catharina,
Brazil : 149 Lepidoptera from Brazil
(148788).

Plummer, R. Lawrence, Washington,
D. C: 1 rhesus monkey (149927).

PoLix)CK, Mrs. B. (See under Louis
Miller.)
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Pond, W. McD., Charleston, S. C.

:

(Through Paul J. Patterson) Hu-
man skeletal material and worked
moUuscan shell collected from a cave
in the West Indies by Mrs. William
Pond (149425).

Ponton, Mrs. Maude S., Arlington, Va,

:

Arapaho Indian doll collected by
Capt. Charles E. Nordstrom about
1880 (149792).

PoPENOE, Dr. W. P. (See under Cali-

fornia Institute of Technology.)
PoRsiLD, A. E. (See under Canadian
National Museum.)

Porter, Bernaed, Mineville, N. Y.

:

(Through Paul R. Steffe) A cast-

iron bootjack uncovered near site of

new high school in Ticonderoga, N. Y.

(148869).
Portland Cement Association, Chicago,

111.: A collection of photographs,
specimens of raw materials, and fin-

ished Portland cement and a concrete

test cylinder, illustrating manufac-
ture of Portland cement (152829).

Post Office Department, Washington,
D. C. : 23 sets of specimen stamps
(2,471 specimens) received by the
Post Office Department from Interna-

tional Bureau of Universal Postal
Union, Berne, Switzerland (148682,

148745, 149011, 149361, 149637, 150044,

150260, 150662, 150982, 151285, 151547,

151944, 152250, 152648, 152734) ; 111

United States postage stamps issued
in 1938 (149106, 149752, 150612,

150836) ; 3 copies of the 3-cent U. S.

Golden Gate International Exposition
commemorative postage stamp, issued

in 1939 (151755) : 3 copies of the
3-cent New York World's Fair com-
memorative stamp (152249) ; 3 copies

of the 3-cent Inauguration of Wash-
ington commemorative stamp
(152469).

Powell, Percy R., Niagara Falls, N. Y.

:

300 Devonian invertebrate fossils

from western New York (152672, ex-

change).
Pratt, Mrs. Gertrude T., Washington,
D. C. : Woolen blanket woven by Mrs.
Samuel Gross in New Meadows,
Brunswick, Maine, before 1835
(159497).

Presidential Cruise, 1938: (Through
Hon. Franklin D. Roosevelt) : Mis-
cellaneous natural-history specimens
comprising fishes, birds, plants, ma-
rine invertebrates, reptiles, mollusks,
insects, echinoderms, and geological
material collected by President Roose-
velt, Dr. Waldo L. Schmitt of the Mu-
seum's staff, and members of the Pres-
ident's party during July-August 1938
(148787, collected for the Museum).

Preston, Dr. B'rank W., Butler, Pa.:
2 meteorites from Chicora, Pa. (242
and 61 grams) (151256).

Preussische Geologische Landesan-
stalt, Berlin, Germany : (Through
Dr. O. H. Schindewolf) 8 casts of
Devonian brachiopods (152071).

Price, Mrs. Anna M., Blanco, Tex.: 2
beetles from Texas (152009).

Pmce, Dr. E. W., Washington, D. C.

:

10 fishes, 1 jar of shrimps, and 1

small crab from Rio Pirajussara, Bu-
tantan, Brazil, collected by Dr. Em-
manuel Diaz (150604). See also
under Dr. W. H. Krull.)

Price, John W., Lancaster, Pa.: 37
amphipods, 10 isopods, 1 moUusk
(143392, 149262).

Princeton Museum of Zoology, Prince-
ton, N. J.: (Tlirough C. H. Rogers)
1 skin and trunk skeleton of the coral-
billed nuthatch and 1 skin of another
bird (150270, exchange).

Pruit, Sylvia, Lomax, N. C. : 1 gordiid
(151708).

PuGPi, Lt. J. R. (See under Gen. J. A.
Wainwright.)

Purchase, D. A. (See under American
Photographic Publishing Co.)

Purer, Dr. Edith A., San Diego, Calif.

:

119 plants from Alaska and Yukon
(151718, exchange) ; 2 plants from
California (152547).

Pyron, Joseph H., Athens, Ga. : 2
plants from South Carolina and Geor-
gia (149874).

Quayle, D. B., Nanaimo, British Co-
lumbia: 7 mollusks of a new species
(148756).

Questel, Adrien, Point-a-Pitre, Guade-
loupe: 480 plants from Guadeloupe
(148777, 152555) ; 238 plants from St.

Bartholomew (14 9 414, 151033,
151165).

Quick, Dr. H. E., Swansea, England:
54 mollusks from Great Britain
(148807, exchange).

QuiNN, V. F., Clifton Station Va. : Col-
lection of Moro weapons from Jolo
obtained by donor about 1915, con-
sisting of 1 kampilan and wooden
sheath and 2 barongs, silver ferruled
with carved pommels and decorated
wooden sheaths (151437).

QuiRSFELD, E. D., Hillsdale, N. J.: 62
beetles (151625).

Rainwate-r, C. F., Florence, S. C. : De-
formed female skull from near Flor-
ence (144607).

Raitt, Dr. D. S. (See under Fishery
Board for Scotland.)

Ralph, Paul H. (See under Gerald M.
Steelman.)

Ralls, Mrs. Nannie M., Washington,
D. C. : 1 ovenbird (152566).
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Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Gaeden,
Anaheim, Calif. : 323 plants from
Western United States (149663).

Randall & McAllister, Portland.

Maine: (Through Henry F. Merrill)

1 piece of oak piling attacked by
Limnoria (151675).

Rankin, Dr. John S., Jr., Amherst,
Mass. : 11 slides of trematodes
(151197).

Rawls, F. H. (See under U. S. De-
partment of Commerce, Bureau of

Foreign and Domestic Commerce.)
Ray, Eugene. (See under Dr. Alfons
Dampf.)

Reed, Clyde F., Baltimore, Md. : 34
mosses from near Baltimore
(152151).

Reed, Feed C, "Washington, D. C. : A
gold-plated mantel clock with 2

figures, c. 1900 (149557, loan). (See

also under Kibler Glasscock and
J. J. W. Luden & Co.)

Reesee, W. E., Bay Ridge, Md. : 1 fish

from Bay Ridge (149603) ; 1 old-

squaw (150564) : (with C. R. Asche-
meier) 76 fishes, 4 shrimps, and 2
isopods from Lake Ovington near
Annapolis, Md. (148848).

Reeside, Dr. John B., Jr., Washington,
D. C. : 1 specimen of slickenside in

Laplata sandstone from near Duran
go, Colo. (149790) ; 800 Devonian
(Helderberg) fossils (151049).

Rehder, Dr. Harald A., Washington,
D. C. : 136 fresh-water and marine
shells (11 species) from Barnstable
County, Mass. (149580) ; 600 mol-
lusks (39 species) from St. Simons
Island, Ga. (150441). (See also un-
der Smithsonian Institution, National
Museum.

)

Rehn, James A. G. (See under Acad-
emy of Natural Sciences of Phila-
delphia.)

Reid, Eabl D. (See under Smithso-
nian Institution, National Museum.)

Reimann, Irving G., Buffalo, N. Y. : 1

cast of Devonian brachiopod (151055).
Reinhaed, H. J., College Station, Tex.

:

12 beetles (148518).
Renfeo, Mrs. J. H., Fort Worth, Tex.

:

557 brachiopods from Pennsylvanian
formations of Texas (151039, ex-

change).
Renton, J. Lewis, Portland, Oreg. : 6

polished agates and 4 polished moss
agates from Jefferson County, Oreg.
(150493).

Requena, Dr. Rafael, New York City

:

Male skull (no lower jaw) from Lake
Tacarigua, near Maracay, Venezuela,
showing extreme frontal flattening
(149661).

Rhode Island Department of Agricul-
TUEE AND Conservation, Providence,
R. I.: (Through Prof. A. E. Stene)
1 milliped (151538).

Rhode Island State College, Kingston,
R. L: (Through Prof. A. E. Stene)
5 miscellaneous insects (149550).

Ribaut, Dr. Henri, Toulouse, France:
21 bugs (152622, exchange).

Rice Institute, Houston, Tex.:
(Through Prof. Asa C. Chandler) 1
bug from Houston (149754).

Richards, Dr. A Glenn, Jr., New York
City: 58 specimens of lepidopterous
material (149615, exchange).

Richaeds, E. H.. Camp Nelson, Ky. : 2

ferns from Kentucky (149593).
Richaeds, Mrs. Elizabeth H., South

Lyndeboro, N. H. : Photograph and
specimen of cultivated fern (150897).

Richaeds, Dr. Hoeace G., Trenton,
N. J. : 1 fossil crab from Texas
(149045).

RiCKES, P. L., Washington, D. C. : 1
plant from Maine (150709). (See
also under IT. S. Department of Ag-
riculture, Bureau of Plant Industry.

)

RiGGS, Richard C. (See under Mrs.
Thomas Bailliere.

)

Rijksheebarium, Leiden, Netherlands:
171 plants from Sumatra (150617,
exchange).

Riley, J. H., Washington, D. C. : Skins
and skulls of 2 mice from Falls
Church, Va. (149913) ; skins and
skulls of 2 mice (150831).

Rittase, Wm. M., Philadelphia, Pa. : 47
illustrative photographs exhibited
during September 1938 (149475,
loan) ; 3 pictorial photographs, work
of donor (149865).

Roads, Katie M., Hillsboro, Ohio: 3
plants from Ohio (148719).

Roba, Rene-Paul, La Esperanza, Co-
lombia : Small collection of miscel-
laneous insects from Colombia
(150529).

Robertson, Paul R., College Park, Md.

:

A model, ^E size, of the Curtiss single

float hydro-airplane, 1911, a type
used by many pioneer fliers and in

which the first aviators of the U. S.

Navy were instructed by Glenn Cur-
tiss (149516) ; a model fg^ size of the
Fleetwings Sea-bird amphibian air-

plane, a current American type used
for private flying and light transport
service (151720).

Robinson, Maek, Philadelphia, Pa. : 1
beetle, paratype (151750).

RoBSON, Mrs. E, D., Balboa Heights,
Canal Zone : 9 mollusks from Panama
Bay (148830).
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Rochesi"p:e, University of, Rochester,
N. Y. : (Through Dr. Harry S. Ladd)
Collection of fossil Crnstacea from
the Lan Islands (132204).

Rockefeller Foundation, New York
City: (Through Dr. J. A. Kerr)
About 103 mites, representing 26
species, 25 of which are new and
represented by types (150282) ;

(through Dr. Wilbur A. Sawyer) 9
fishes from Greece (143108).

Rockefeller Foundation, Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil : 14 flies representing
2 genera, 5 species, 2 of which species

are represented by 3 paratypes
(149036, exchange).

Rodman, Admiral Hugh, Washington,
D. C. : 2 decorated twined baskets
obtained in 1893 by donor from
l^'akutat Indians at mouth of Alsek
River, Dry Bay, near Yakutat,
Alaska (151790).

RoEBLiNG Fund, Smithsonian Institu-

tion : 1 slice of Peetz, Logan County,
Colo., meteorite (147218) ; 3 stony
meteorites from Washington County,
Colo., (147485) ; 1 specimen of feld-

spar from Streigau, Germany
(147768) ; 1 large mass of Pearce-
dale, Victoria, Australia meteorite

(148209) ; 2 individuals of the Ness
City, Kans., meteorite (148729) ; 1

specimen of quartz, sphalerite, and
chalcopyrite and a specimen of iri-

descent sphalerite and druse of

quartz from Ballard Mine, Baxter
Springs, Cherokee County, Kans.
(148804) ; 1 iron meteorite and 1 pal-

lasite meteorite from Chile (148925) ;

1 mass (82 pounds) of polybasite
crystals and 16 rich masses of silver

ore (148926) ; 2 individuals of the
Harrisonville, Mo., meteorite (1,182

and 105 grams (149415) ; 1 slice each
of the Monahans, Tex., and Clark
County, Ky., meteorites (149427) ;

1 topaz and 1 chalcopyrite from Ja-

pan (149453) ; 1 mass of the Arispe
iron meteorite (149520) ; 1 meteorite
from Cope, Kit Carson County, Colo.

(2,203 kilograms) (149592) ; 1 slice

of Arcadia, Nebr., meteorite (1,784
grams) (149741) ; 12 mineral speci-

mens, liroconite, connellite, lamark-
ite, zippeite, uranopilite, and urano-
phane from Cornwall and other lo-

calities (149977) ; 1 slice of Ransom,
Knns.. meteorite (295 grams)
(150007) ; 1 slice of the Stratford,
Tex., meteorite (176 grams)
(150167; 1 meteorite from Barber
County, Kans. (150247) ; 2 peridot
crystals, 1 ludlamite, 1 libethenite,

1 chenevixite, and 1 tourmaline sec-

tion (150368); 1 specimen of poly-,

basite from Las Chispas mine, So-
nora, Mex. (150477) ; 1 meteorite
from Payne County, Okla., (513
grams) (150524) ; 1 slice of Good-
land, Kans., meteorite (173 grams)
(150587) ; 2 meteorites from Arispe,
Mex. (205 pounds) (150963; 1 gra-
tonite specimen from Chuquicamata,
Chile, and 1 apatite and quartz from
Karokura, Kanagawa, Japan
(151063) ; 6 minerals, scheelite,
overite, azurite, and cerussite, etc.

(151135) ; 42 minerals from various
European localities (151186) ; 2 green
tourmalines from Arrasuahy and 1
pink tourmaline from Salinas, Minas
Geraes, Brazil (151248) ; 1 aqua-
marine crystal (151254) ; 2 speci-

mens of natrochalcite and 1 of da-
rapskite from Chile (151523) ; 2 wul-
fenites, 1 scheelite, and 1 stolzite from
Arizona and 1 barite in tufC from
Colorado (151627) ; 1 slice of Wiley,
Colo., meteorite (176 grams)
(151635) ; 1 specimen of chromtre-
molite from Outokumpu, Finland
(151710) ; 1 slice of diamond-bearing
Canyon Diablo meteorite (151899) ; 1
aquamarine crystal from Brazil
(152126) ; 1 meteorite from near Las
Vegas, Nev. (3,045 grams) (152362) ;

1 topaz crystal from Brazil (153
pounds) (152503).

RoGEss, C. H. (See under Princeton
Museum of Zoology).

Rogers, Ftu^nk, Ponte Vedra Beach,
Fla. : Potsherds from shell heaps at
Ponte Vedra Beach, near St. Augus-
tine (150571).

RoHWEE, Gkegoe. (See under Smith-
sonian Institution, National Mu-
seum. )

Roller, Jane, Washington, D. C. : 1
leech with young (144362) ;. 14 land
mollusks from Takoma Park, D. C.
(151900). (See also under Zoologi-
cal Research Supply Co.)

Rollins, Reed C, Cambridge, Mass. : 28
plants (152289).

Rollins College, Winter Park, Fla.:
(Through Dr. Edward M. Davis) 38
mollusks (150614).

Roosevelt, President Franklin D.
( See under Mrs. Annie L. Onstott and
Presidential Cruise, 1938.)

RosENGURTi', Dr. Bernardo, Montevideo,
Uruguay: 22 plants from Uruguay
(149423).

Ross, Dr. Clarence S., Washington,
D. C. : 1 specimen of halloysite from
Anamousa, Iowa (149040).

Ross, Dr. H. H. (See under Illinois

State Natural History Survey Divi-
sion. )
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Royal Hortictjltubal SoaiTY's Gab-
dens, Wisley, Ripley, Surrey, Eng-
land: 100 plants collected by George
Forrest in Yunnan, China (150514,
exchange).

Royal Ontario Museum of Zoology,
Toronto, Ontario: (Through F. A.
Urquhart 2 insects, paratypes
(149963, exchange).

Royal Photographic Society, London,
England : 38 pictorial photographs
(Tyng Foundation prints), 6 pictorial

photographs by Mrs. Julia Margaret
Cameron, and 2 A. S. Newman shut-

ters (152565).
Rozeboom, Lloyd C, Stillwater, Okla.

:

5 flies (3 adults and 2 larvae)
(149791).

RuHOFF, T. B., Takoma Park, Md. : 1

plant from District of Columbia
(149126) ; 1 fern from Maryland
(149253).

RUNYON, Robert, Brownsville, Tex.:
35 plants from Texas (148648, 149575,
150022).

RusNOv, Dr. Leo P., Vienna, Austria

:

126 land shells (151338, exchange).
Russell, Deborah M., Framingham

Center, Mass.: A Howe sewing ma-
chine (serial No. 166980) on stand,
purchased December 20, 1870, by
Mrs. Sarah A. Dow, of Athol, Mass.,
grandmother of donor (152180).

Russell, Paul G. (See under U. S.

Department of Agriculture, Bureau
of Plant Industry.

Rutgers University, New Brunswick,
N. J.: 12 plants from Europe
(152109, exchange).

RuTscH, Dr. R. (See under Trinidad
Leaseholds, Ltd.)

St. Benedict's College, Atchison,
Kans. : 175 miscellaneous inverte-
brate fossils and 23 specimens of
algae from Pennsylvanian rocks.
Brown County, Kans. (150049, ex-
change).

St. John, Dr. Edward P., Floral City,
Fla.: 6 ferns from Florida (148796,
exchange).

St. John, Robert, Floral City, Fla.

:

16 ferns from Florida (152330).
St. Petersburg and Tampa, Fla.,
Chambers of Commerce: (Through
R. E. Burritt and the National Aero-
nautic Association) Model, }U size,

of the Benoist airboat, which on
January 1, 1914, inaugurated the first

commercial aviation line (152337).
Saitz, Dr. Arthur, Plainfield, N. J. : 1

pair of split bifocal spectacles made
in Germany about 1820 and 1 pair
of English eyeglasses made about
1870 (152290).

Salman, Dr. K. A. (See under U. S.

Department of Agriculture, Bureau of

Entomology and Plant Quarantine.)
Salter, W. E., Washington, D. C. : 100
Devonian (Helderberg) invertebrate
fossils from White Mound, Okla.
(151911) ; 2 milling stones found in
July 1938 at a camp site in a small
canyon near Canadian River, Blaine
County, Okla. (152210).

Sanders, Ottys, Dallas, Tex. : A col-

lection of 75 crustaceans (148783).
Sanderson, Dr. Milton W., Fayette-

ville, Ark.: 6 beetles (152206, ex-
change).

Sargent, Francis H., Washington,
D. C. : 363 plants from Puerto Rico
(148795, 150458).

Savage, Mrs. Henry H., Audubon, N. J.

:

Uniform coat, hats, belt, sword, and
military insignia owned by Brig.
Gen. John W. Barriger and sword
and shoulder knots owned by Col.
Joseph P. Wright (151692).

Sawyer, Dr. Wilbur A. (See under
Rockefeller Foundation.

)

Sawyer, William Henry (deceased:
(Through National Bank of Com-
merce & Trust Co.) : Laminated,
horseshoe, permanent magnet with
round rod armature made by Horace
Sawyer (150478, bequest).

Saylor, Lawrence W., Washington,
D. C. : 13 beetles, comprising holo-
types and 4 allotypes from Mexico
(148839) ; 1 insect (151830) ; 17
pseudoscorpions, 1 diplopod, 1 chilo-
pod, 24 miscellaneous insects, and 65
beetle larvae from nest of wood rat,

Wildcat Canyon, Berkeley, Calif.

(152072) ; 50 dermestid beetles col-

lected by Wm. Vogt on the Chinca
Islands (152127).

ScHAUS, Dr. William, Washington,
D. C. : Earthenware vessels from
Province of Chiriqui, Panama, and
a clay whistle from Mexico; also
2 painted gourd cups of recent make
(152371).

Scheffer, Dr. Victor B., Seattle Wash.

:

13 mollusks from Wenatchee River,
Chelan County, Washington (151171).
(See also under U. S. Department
of Agriculture, Bureau of Biological
Survey.)

Schindewolf, Dr. O. H. (See under
Preussische Geologische Laudesan-
stalt.)

ScHMiTT, Dr. Waldo L. (See under
Presidential Cruise, 1938, and Smith-
sonian Institution, National Museum.)

Schneider, Rudolf, Washington, D. C.

:

1 Lumiere cinematograph motion-
picture projector with lens No. 71,
March 1895 (152678).
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ScHUCHEKT, Prof. Chakles, Ngw Haven,
Conn. : 14S braciiiopods from Per-

mian of India, United States, and
Sicily and Devonian and Misslssip-

pian of Germany and United States

(149796, exchange).
SCHULTZ, Dr. Lrx)NARD P. (See under
Smithsonian Institution, National

Museum.

)

ScHULTz, Richard L. (See under Ger-

ald M. Steelmau.)
ScHWAEz, Dr. Ernst, Washington, D. C :

47 African mammals, skins, skulls,

and alcoholics, collected by R. Mal-

brant (151915).
ScHWAEz, Dr. Ernest, Washington,
D. C. : 47 African mammals, skins,

skulls, and alcoholics, collected by R.

Malbrant (151915).
ScHWARz, Herbert F. (See under
American Museum of Natural His-

tory.)

ScoviLLE, Estate of Charles Reign:
(Through Mrs. Charles Reign Sco-

ville and O. A. Tedrick) 1 flax spin-

ning wheel (incomplete) ; 1 ox yoke

with bows and 1 bed warmer
(French) (148675).

ScRiPPS Institution, La Jolla, Calif.

:

1 hydrocoral from Point Buchon,
Calif. (152689).

Sctjllen, Prof. H. A., Corvallis, Oreg.

:

5 Hymenoptera (151696, exchange).
Scully, Dr. Francis J., Hot Springs,

Ark. : 135 United States plants

(150887).
Seceest, Hon. Robert L. (See under
Mrs. M. L. Jones.)

Segovia, Rosaeio P., Oriente, Ecuador:
49 beetles (140238).

Seifritz, Prof. William, Philadelphia,

Pa.: 2 ferns from Yucatan (149727).

Senefelder Club, London, England : 57

lithographs exhibited February 27

to March 28, 1939 (151441, loan).

Senn, Dr. Harold A. (See under Ca-
nadian Department of Agriculture.)

Setzler, Frank M. (See under Smith-
sonian Institution, National Muse-
um.)

Severin, Prof. H. C. (See under South
Dakota State College.)

Sharp, Dr. Ward M. (See under U. S.

Department of Agriculture, Bureau
of Biological Survey.)

Shaub, Prof. B. M., Northampton,
Mass. : 1 rich mass of uraninite and
associated minerals from Grafton
Center, N. H. (151057).

Sheehan, Rev. Hubert J., Manchester,
N. H. : 1 fern from Inner Mongolia
(150105).

Sheewin, C. Allen. (See under Judd
6 Dutweiler, Inc.)

Shields, BEULiVH, Washington, D. C.

:

Skin and skull of a mole from Ar-
lington County, Va. (151240).

Shoemaker, C. R., and R. S. Bray,
Washington, D. C. : 8 copepods, about
60 amphiods, 1 shrimp, 4 isopods, and
1 ostracod taken by donors near Suf-
folk, Va. (149130).

Shreve, Benjamin. (See under Har-
vard College, Museum of Compara-
tive Zoology.)

Shreve, Dr. Forrest, Tucson, Ariz.:

453 plants from Mexico (152644, ex-

change).
Shufeldt, P. W., La Cueva, N. Mex.

:

1 lot of bones of birds, mammals,
and fishes (141848).

Shurrocks, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred F.,

Nantucket Island, Mass. : Fragments
of bone and teeth of deer, cow, sheep,
and pig, collected 1936-38 on Nan-
tucket Island (149563).

Silver, McMurdo, Chicago, 111. : Col-

lection (50 specimens) of radio vacu-
um tubes and miscellaneous equip-
ment (146541).

Silver Association of Montana, Hel-
ena, Mont.: (Through C. R. Brazier)
1 silver membership token of the Sil-

ver Association of Montana (149268).
Simpson, Dr. Edward S., Perth, West-
ern Australia : 6 petalite and altera-

tion products from Western Australia
(147015) ; 2 new mineral species, cal-

ciosamarskite from Hillside and
simpsonite from Tabba Tabba, West-
ern Australia (149751, exchange).

Skermer, George H., Tampa, Fla. : Eggs
and young of a tree frog (148751).

Skutch, Dr. Alexander F., San Jose,

Costa Rica: 822 plants from Costa
Rica (148934, 151709).

Skyline Caverns, Inc., Front Royal,
Va. : 2 bats from Skyline Caverns
(148809) ; last lower molar tooth of
a fossil mammal (150469).

Slack, Mrs. Frank V., New York City

:

(Through Dr. L. B. Tuckerman) A
surveyor's timber scribe, hand-made,
about 1840 (149021).

BlatterY, R. G., Washington, D. C.

:

(With Hugh Stabler) Archeological
and skeletal material from a prehis-

toric Indian site on J. B. Shepard
farm near Poolesville, Montgomery,
County, Md. (150866) ; incomplete
Indian skeleton with skull and lower
jaw (near adult female) from Fisher
site on Virginia (Loudoun County)
side of Potomac opposite lower end
of Selden Island (152209) ; incom-
plete skeleton with fragmentary skull

from Virginia side of Potomac River
near Brunswick bridge (152773).
(See also under Hugh Stabler.)
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Smeai>ey-Von Daub, Mme. Blanche,
New York City: 1 silk quilt, or

''Slumber Throw," pieced in "Crazy
Patch" pattern, feather-stitched, and
embroidered by Mrs. Sarah Elizabeth

Smedley Henderson, New York City,

1883 ; a Nubian ebony cane with ivory

inlay—a gift to donor from her sis-

ter, Matilda Smedley ; 1 Brussels lace

dress and photographs of Mary Clem-
entine Smedley, Paris, 1907, and Vir-

ginia Smedley Mooney, New York
City, 1908; embroidered cape, Chi-

nese; 5 miniature pieces of Floren-

tine mosaic work; 1 painted ivory

fan embellished with metallic sequins

(152313).
Smith, A. V., Washington, D. C. : 112

plants, mostly mosses, from Mary-
land (151271, 151891).

Smith, Blanche, Lapeer, Mich. : Woolen
sheeting M'oven in Summerlield Town-
ship, Monroe County, N. Y., before

1836, by Mrs. Wash Allen (nee Beach)
(149354).

Smith, Prof. C. S., San Marcos, Tex.

:

1 mermithid worm (152261).
Smith, Dwight R., Silver Spring, Md.

:

1 beetle (150332).
Smith, E. A., Newportville, Pa.

:

(Through J. H. Armitage) Fiber ham-
mock from the Caripuna Indians of

Matto Grosso, Brazil, obtained by
donor, 1907-1913, while serving as
civil engineer with Madeira-Mamore
Railway (149690).

Smith, Dr. Hobart M. ( See under Wal-
ter Rathbone Bacon Scholarship.)

Smith, Dr. Hugh M., Washington,
D. C. : 19 pairs of otoliths of fishes,

4 single otoliths of fishes, and 5 small
packages of fish bones (149860) ; 32
fishes collected at Woods Hole, Mass.
(149877) ; 2 jars of eggs from mouth
of a male catfish (151808) ; photo-
graph and flowers of plant from Siam
(151909). (See also under Kate W.
Strong.

)

Smith, Sidney D., Tucson, Ariz.:
Potsherds and an earthenware fig-

urine fragment from ancient ruins
on Jamison ranch, Tortillita Moun-
tains, Pinal County, Ariz. (149544).

Smith, Dr. Stanley, Bristol, England:
Paratypes of 3 species of Paleozoic
corals from England and France
(150590).

Smithsonian Institution: 1 drypoint,
"Manhattan Nocturne," by Armin
Landeck (150158) ; collection of
relics illustrating pioneer work in
aeronautics by Dr. S. P. Langley
(152768) : a miscellaneous collec-

tion of photometric, electrical, sur-
veying, meteorological, and other

apparatus (152769) ;
(through Dr.

A. Wetmore) 10 bronze, nickel, and
silver coins of Mexico, struck 1936-

39 (152223). (All deposits.)

Bureau of American Ethnology:
Potsherds, figurine fragments, and
other artifacts from various sites

in Mexico, collected in 1938 by
M. W. Stirling (148708) ; male
skeleton from deep trench west of

Mound A, Shiloh National Monu-
ment, Tenn., and a miscellaneous
archeological collection, obtained in

the course of excavations con-

ducted by Dr. F. PI. H. Roberts, Jr.,

during winter of 1933-34 in coop-

eration with Civil Works Admin-
istration (152153)

;

Freer Oallery of Art: (Through John
Bundy) 1 Cooper's hawk and 1

starling (150446) ;

National Museum^ collected dy mem-
bers of the staff: Bartsch, Dr.
Paul: (with Dr. Harald Rehder)
About 300 Cuban mollusks
(149257) ; (with Dr. Harald Reh-
der and students in field zoology
of George Washington University)
collection made on Pea Island,

N. C, including birds, bird eggs,

amphibians, and mollusks (148938).
Bassler, Dr. R. S. : Collection of

invertebrate fossils, particularly

Bryozoa, from 9 localities of the
Cretaceous of southern England
(150149). Cooper, Dr. G. A.: 3,500

Devonian marine invertebrates and
plants collected in eastern New
York and Pennsylvania (149794) ;

(with Dr. Charles Butts and Dr.
Josiah Bridge) 5,000 Ordovician,
Silurian, Devonian, and Mississip-

pian invertebrate fossils from
Georgia, Alabama, Tennessee, and
Virginia (152679) . Deignan, H. G.

:

8 bird skins and 2 trunk skeletons
from Puerto Rico (150959). Fos-
hag. Dr. W. F. : Collection of ores
from Plawthorne Quadrangle, Nev.,
collected in 1924 (150475) ; 2 speci-

mens of chalcopyrite bearing
diabase aplite, from Goose Creek,
Loudon County, Va. (150729).
Gazin, Dr. C. L. : Collection of
vertebrate remains from Cretace-
ous and Early Tertiary of Utah,
resulting from the 1938 field expe-
dition (148313). HrdliCka, Dr.
Ales: Miscellaneous collections ob-
tained in Alaska during summer of
1938, comprising archeological,
ethnological, and skeletal material,
together with small lots of marine
shells, animal and bird bones, ma-
rine sponges, and geological speci-
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mens (149653). Killip, B. P.:
About 11,000 plants and some
zoological material from Colombia,
collected on the Smithsonian In-

stitution 1039 Colombian Expedi-
tion (150900). Miller, Gerrit S.,

Jr. : 3 snakes, 1 tree frog, 16 mam-
mals from Nantucket Island, Mass.,
collected in June and July 1938
(149656). Perrygo, W. M. : (With
H. G. Delgnan and Gregor Roh-
wer) 469 bird skins, 6 skeletons, 2
alcoholics, 180 mammals, 7 reptiles,

6 amphibians, and 7 Carboniferous
plants from Kentucky (150586) ;

(with J. Cole) 135 mammals, 22
fishes, 22 reptiles, 573 bird skins, 1

skeleton, about 200 mollusks and
a few insects collected in Tennes-
see and Kentucky, April-July 1938
(148040). Schmitt, Dr. Waldo L.

:

Collection of Crustacea and fossil

invertebrates taken on the Han-
cock expedition to the north coast
of South America end adjacent
islands in April 1939 (152360) (see
also under Presidential Cruise,
1938). Schultz, Dr. L. P., and
Earl D. Reid : 3,132 fishes from
southern and western parts of Vir-
ginia (Meherrin, Roanoke, and
New River systems), together with
Crustacea, mollusks, insects, and
amphibians (148879) ; 1,321 fishes,

together with Crustacea and mol-
lusks, from Pamunkey River sys-

tem in Virginia, collected Septem-
ber 28-29, 1938 (149761); 2,036
fishes, together with Crustacea,
mollusks, a turtle, and an insect,

collected October 10-12, 1938

1

(149853). Setzler, F. M. : Skeletal !

remains from excavations at Glynn
j

County Airport, St. Simons Island,

Ga. (152682). Wedel, Dr. W. R.

:

Archeological and skeletal material
from village and burial sites in

j

Platte and Clay Counties, Mo., col- !

lected in 1937 and 193S (152211) ; I

archeological and skeletal material
|

from various sites in northeastern
;

Kansas, chiefly in Doniphan and !

Riley Counties, collected in 1937 :

(152213). Wetmore. Dr. A. : 421
I

bird skins, 26 bird skeletons, 2
alcoholic birds, 1 set of birds' eggs, \

1 mollusk, 1 turtle, and 1 bottle
;

of insects in alcohol (152444).
National Museum, obtained by pur- i

chase: 782 plants from Antigua
:

and Barbuda (145042) ; 65 toads
and 1 frog from Brazil (148522) ;

|

2 miniature books, "The Court! n',"
I

by J. R. Lowell, Miniature Book
No, 3, and "The Pussey Cats'

Love Letters," by Dr. Erasmus
Darwin and Anna Seward, No. 31
(148817) ; 1 brain case of fossil
fish (148833) ; 2 bird skins
(149070) ; a collection of German,
Swiss, Persian, Japanese, and
Moro armor (14 specimens)
(140072) ; small collection of mis-
cellaneous insects from Amboina
(149125) ; 2 bird skins (149128) ;

skeletal remains from the Hughes
site near Poolesville, Md. (149492) ;

25 mosses (149591) ; 1 mounted
specimen of grouper (149596) ;

1,775 plants from the Coastal
Plains of North Carolina (149600) ;

bowl carved from horn of moun-
tain goat, presented to a mission-
ary by Indians of the Hood River
Valley about 1870 (149719) ; 5
narwhal skulls, 5 walrus skulls, 1
seal skull, 2 porpoise skeletons
(150157) ; about 352 clams, brachi-
opods, and a new starfish and a
new crinoid from Devonian of
Thedford region, Ontario (150163) ;

45 brachiopods and 2 new species
of blastoids from Devonian of On-
tario (150399) ; 324 plants col-

lected in Mexico by the late Mrs,
Ynes Mexfa (150421) : 3 bird skins
from Alaska (150442) ; 45 sea-
horses from Cienfugos, Cuba
(150686) ; 1 bird (150872) ; 65
plants collected in South America
and Mexico by Mrs. Ynes Mexla
(150905) ; skin and skull of a
mink trapped in West Virginia in

1938 (151167) ; 87 plants from
Antigua (151206) ; 341 plants from
Colombia (151353) ; 502 plants
from Honduras (151631) ; 101 bees,

representing 33 species and sub-
species, 21 of which are endemic
to Cyprus (151713) ; 375 Lepidop-
tera collected in South America
by Mrs. Ynes Mexfa (151723) ; air-

brush stencil print, the colors laid

in tempora, entitled "Green Fish"
(151825) ;

photograph and frag-
ment of plant (type) (152078) ; 41
bird skins (152671) : 2 birds

(152831).

National Museum, made in the Mu-
seum laboratories: Model made by
W. H. Egberts, of Pueblo Bouito,

a prehistoric ruin in the Chaco
Canyon National Monument,
N. Mex. (149871) ; 75 casts of

Whitfield's types of Cambrian in-

vertebrate fossils, made from speci-

mens loaned by the Museum of

Paleontology, University of Cal-

ifornia (152403),
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National Zoological Park: 70 mam-
mals (148808, 149037, 149351,

149655, 150331, 150655, 151263,

151897, 152400) ; 137 skeletons of

birds, 4 birds in alcohol, 20 bird

skins, and 3 birds' eggs (149657,

150206, 150996, 151898, 152784) ;

1 mollusk (150956) ; 1 land snail

(151728).
Smookee, G. D., St. Joseph, Trinidad

British West Indies: 1 quail dove
(144431).

Snodgrass, Dr. R. E., Washington,
D. C. : 2 slugs from Ste. Anne de
Bellevue (near Montreal) and about
20 land isopods from the Province
of Quebec, Canada (148973).

SONOTONE COBPOBATION, B 1 m s f r d,

N. Y. : 1 set each of Sonotone No. 499
and No. 505 bone-conduction audicles
and a battery of the type used with
them (151423).

SouKUP, J., Puno, Peru : 18 plants from
Peru (152674).

South African Department of Agri-
culture AND Forestry,, Durban,
South Africa: (Through Barbara M.
L. Ogilvie) 1 plant and 3 photographs
of plants (148778).

Southern Rhodesia, National Muse-
um OF, Bulawayo, Southern Rhode-
sia : (Through Dr. George Arnold)
103 ants (31 species) and 90 wasps
(70 species) (149131, exchange) ; 115
ants (30 species) all from Africa
(151344).

South Dakota State College, Brook-
ings, S. Dak.: (Through Prof. H. C.

Severin) 58 Orthoptera (11 species)
(152642, exchange).

Soxman, G. M., Dallas, Tex.: 26 ferns
from Texas (149118, 150349).

Sparrow, Mrs. Louise Kidder. (See
under Mrs. Wellington P. Kidder.)

Spawn, W., Washington, D. C. : 1 fern
from Virginia (148968).

Spence, Bishop Paul A., Garden City,
Utah: 10 trilobites from Cambrian
(Spence) of Utah (150548).

Spencer, Prof. G. J. (See under Uni-
versity of British Columbia.)

Sperry, John L., Riverside, Calif.: 10
Lepidoptera (4 genera) (152718).

Sperry, Dr. Omer E., Alpine, Tex. : 218
plants from Texas (148106, 151665).

Springer, Stewart, Englewood, Fla.

:

10 seahorses (150688). (See also
under Bass Biological Laboratory
and U. S. Department of Commerce,
Bureau of Fisheries.)

Stabler, Hugh, Washington, D. C.

:

(With R. G. Slattery) Archeological
and skeletal material from a field on
Virginia side of Potomac River oppo-
site upper end of Mason Island
(150869). (See also under R. G.
Slattery.)

Stadel, George H., Jr., Stamford, Conn.

:

Half model of a Tancook whaler, c.

1903 (149547).

Stanford University, Stanford Univer-
sity, Calif.:

Dudley Herbarmm : 522 plants, most-
ly from Sonoran desert area
(149129, exchange) ;

(through Mrs.
Roxana S. Ferris) 453 plants from
Mexico, collected by Dr. Ira L.

Wiggins (151253, exchange).
Department of Qeology. Collection

of invertebrate fossils (topotypes)
from Jurassic and Tertiary of west
coast (151091, exchange).

Stanley, Dr. Camp, Washington, D. C.

:

5 mounted specimens and 1 skin of

neotropical birds (151886).

Stanton, Clotilde C, Washington,
D. C. : Collection of French needle-

craft in embroidery and applique on
net, for infant wear, obtained by the
James Munroe Stanton family in

Paris, 1868-1870, consisting of 4
dresses, 3 embroidered bodices, 1 pet-

ticoat, and 1 cap, also 2 photographs
of Lily Blanche Stanton, dated 1870,

and of Baby Ellen, dated 1868, and
Kashmir embroidered shawl acquired
by James Munroe Stanton for his
wife in Paris, 1869 (151264).

Stai-e Teachers' College, Dickinson,
N. Dak.: (Through R. L. Coville)
Small collection of fossil plants from
Fort Union formation near Dickin-
son (151104).

Steelman, Geil\ld M., Paul H. Ralph,
Richard L. Schltltz and William C.
Hill, Stillwater, Okla.: (Through
Prof. R. Chester Hughes) 53 lots of
parasitic worms (151671).

Steevens, Mrs. Harold. (See under
Elizabeth Banks.)

Steffe, Paul R. (See under Bernard
Porter.)

Stene, Prof. A. E. (See under Rhode
Island Department of Agriculture and
Conservation and Rhode Island State
College.)

Stenzel, Dr. H. B., Austin, Tex, : 4 mol-
lusks, genotypes, from Eocene of
Texas (151265).

Stephens, Mrs. Fi^ank, San Diego,
Calif. : 1 plant from Lower California
(152334).

Stephenson, Dr. L, W., Washington,
D. C: 1 ovenbird (149514).

Stephenson, W. J., Vfashington, D. C.

:

203 bats from Virginia (150330,
152720).

Stevens, Frances Follansbee. (See
under Frank Follansbee.)

Stevenson, John A. (See under Eliza-
beth Morse.)

Steyskal, George, Detroit, Mich.: 83
insects (145584).
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Stiasny, Dr. G., Leiden, Holland: 1

alcyonarian from Africa (151565, ex-

change).
Stillinger, Richard, Spokane, Wash.

:

173 plants, mainly from Washington
(150552).

Stirling, M. W., Washington, D. C.

:

Pathological skull fragment from a

mound in Henry County, Fla.

(152077).
Stone, Dr. Alan, Washington, D. C.

:

1 hermit thrush (150274).
Storer College, Harpers Ferry, W. Va.

:

(Through Dr. M. S. Briscoe) 14
fishes from Douglas Lake region,

Mich. (Cheboygan County) (151583).
Stottlemeyer, Margaret A. R., Wash-

ington, D. C. : Flax wheel, made by
Jacob Staub, and reed for linen loom,
which were used by Margaret Faire
Grossnickle, grandaunt of donor, at
Cactoctin Furnace, Frederick County,
Md. (150276).

Strandine, Prof E. J., Chicago, 111.

:

61 mollusks (149883, 150861).
Strimple, H. L., Bartlesville, Okla.

:

33 type crinoids (7 species) from
Pennsyivanian of northeastern Okla-
homa (150440).

Stsobel, Martin E., Gettysburg, Pa.

:

15 cladocerans (148035).
Strong, Kate W., Setauket, Long

Island, N. Y., and Elizabeth B.
Bliss, Washington, D. C. : (Through
Dr. Hugh M. Smith), 2 bronze scale
weights in animal effigy form from
Lampang, Siam (150957).

Strubriger, Walter, Chicago, 111.

:

White metal token commemorating
preparation for World's Fair in New
York City in 1939 (148266).

Stuart, W. W., Des Moines, Iowa:
An 8-cylinder, wobble-plate, Isko
(Domelre), domestic refrigerating
compressor of about 1916 and a col-

lection of early electric wiring and
lighting accessories (149123).

Stubbs, H. L., Opelousas, La.: 3
shrimps (152474).

Stumm, Dr. Erwin C, Oberlin, Ohio:
20 fossils from Devonian (Prout)
limestone of Ohio (151007).

Stuntz, Stephen C, Washington, D. C.

:

Skin and skull of an opossum from
Vienna, Va. (152230).

Suburban Stamp and Curio Club of
Boston, Boston, Mass. : (Through
Edwin Lennon) 2 German semi-
postal souvenir sheets issued in 1936
(151508).

Sumt^ee, George V., Columbia, S. C.

:

(Through Harry E. Fourcher, Jr.)

Sample of press cloth manufactured
from human hair imported from
China, which is used in pressing oil

from cottonseed (1.52227).

Swan, James, Kimberley, South Africa

:

(Through Wilfrid C. Abbott) Stone
implements from various sites in

Griqualand AVest, Cape Province, and
from Paardeberg, Orange Free State
Province, South Africa (150659).

SwANN, James, Chicago, 111.: 50 dry-

points, etchings, and aquatints and
1 mezzotint exhibited October 31 to

November 27, 1938 (149908, loan).

Swezey, Otto H., Honolulu, Hawaii

:

Small collection of ants (12 species)

(149604).
Sydney, University of, Sydney, New
South Wales: (Through Dr. Ida A.
Brown) 41 Silurian, Devonian, and
Permian brachiopods from New
South Wales (151338).

Sydow, Dr. H., Berlin, Germany: 114

plants from Ecuador (152287).

Tampa, Fla., Chamber of Commerce.
(See under St. Petersburg and
Tampa, Fla., Chambers of Com-
merce. )

Tang, Dr. Chung-Chang, Foochow,
China: 13 gastropods from China
(148957). (See also under Fukien
Science Institute.)

Tang, Dr. Yao, Chungking, Szechwan,
China : 167 samples of Chinese woods
collected by the Fan Memorial In-

stitute of Biology (152681, ex-

change).
Taylor, Mrs. Bayard, Asheville, N. C.

:

12 ferns from South Carolina
(150102).

Tedbick, O. a. (See under Estate of

Charles Reign Scoville.)

Teichert, Dr. Curt. (See under Uni-
versity of Western Australia.)

Temple, Grace L., Washington, D. C.

:

1 sampler map of England and Wales
and a brass warming pan (149627).

Tennessee, University of, Knoxville,

Tenn. : 4 ferns from Tennessee and
North Carolina (151529, exchange).

Tennessee Valley Authority, Knox-
ville, Tenn.: About 40,000 mollusks,
Crustacea, insects, fishes, reptiles,

and vertebrate bones, collected by Dr.

J. P. E. Morrison in the Pickwick
Landing Basin, Ala. (148216);
(through Dr. A. R. Cahn) 18 cray-

fishes received from Rendell Rhoades,
Wilmington, Ohio (151293):
(through Dr. Carl L. Hubbs) 3,067

fishes from Tennessee, collected in

1937 (151564) ; 1,454 fishes, col-

lected in September, October, and
November 1938 in Alabama (151715).

Teery, Mrs. Robert A., Boquete, Pana-
ma : 7 land shells from Panama
(150303).

Thaanum, D., Honolulu, Hawaii: 112
mollusks from Hawaii (149914,

150448).
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Thomas, I., Bangor, Wales : 3 slides of

insects (150884, exchange).
Thomas, Prof. Lyell J., Cheboygan,
Mich. : 3 slides of cotypes of a new
species of trematode (148792).

Thompson, J. William, Seattle, Wash.

:

5 ferns from Washington and British
Columbia (150526).

Thompson, S. A., Washington, D. C.

:

36 plants from Venezuela (151658).
Thompson, Dr. W. F. (See under In-

ternational Fisheries Commission.)
Thoenbee, Prof. J. J. (See under

University of Arizona.)
Thornbtjrg, Dr. C. L. ( See under Com-
pania de Real del Monte y Pachuca.)

TiMMONs, Dever, Coshocton, Ohio: 50
pictorial photographs exhibited dur-
ing October 1938 (149742, loan) ; G
pictorial photographs, "Fevrier,"
"Summer Silhouette," "Photographic
Madonna," "Hill Top," "Slowly to
School," "Flying Ribbons" (152673).

Ting, Peter C, San Fi-ancisco, Calif.

:

21 insects (147730, 150175).
TissoT, Dr. A. N. (See under Univer-

sity of Florida.)
Tokyo Imperial University, Tokyo,
Japan: (Through Prof. Takasi Tu-
yama) 4 plants from Bonin Island
(152122, exchange).

ToRO, Emilio del. (See under De Hos-
tos Centenary Commission.)

Townes, Henry K., Farmingdale, Long
Island, N. Y. : A collection of Crus-
tacea from Long Island and 13 mol-
lusks (148990) ; about 100 amphipods,
20 isopods, 25 mysids, and 40 cuma-
ceans (149428).

Townsend, Irving D. ( See under U. S.
Department of the Interior, National
Park Service.)

Train, Mrs. Charles J., Washington,
D. C. : Fringed, all-white quilted cot-
ton counterpane, "Tree of Life" de-
sign with "Princess Feather" border,
owned by Cornelia Townsend (1799-
1821), wife of William Everett of
Goshen, Orange County, N. Y., and
grandmother of lender (152584, loan).

Teapido, Harold, Ithaca, N. Y. : 100 rep-
tiles and amphibians from Quebec
and United States (150404).

Tratjb, Dr. Hamilton P. (See under
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Bu-
reau of Plant Industry.)

Treasury, U. S. Department of the:
The Coast Gua/i^d: (Through Lt. T. R.
Midtlyng) 1 complete set of baleen,
from humpback whale taken in
Shark Bay, Australia, 1938
(150495) ; parts of 13 humpback
whales, 2 jars of whale barnacles,
and 1 jar of parasitic amphipods or
whale lice, from Shark Bay, Aus-
tralia (1.51045) ; (through Chief

Boatswain A. Van de Venter) 1

complete set of baleen from hump-
back whale and 1 fetal skull of

blue whale (disarticulated), both
collected at shore station, Akutan,
Alaska, in 1938 (150024).

Bureau of the Mint: 28 United States

bronze, nickel, and silver coins

struck at the Philadelphia, Denver,
and San Francisco mints in 1938
(151463). (See also under Daniel
Boone Bicentennial Commission.

)

Procurement Division: 7 guns, rifles,

and pistols (150834).
Public Health Service: 1 insect from
Pasadena (148944) ;

(through Glen
M. Kohls) 4 fleas, paratypes of 2

species described by Glen M. Kohls
(149069) ; (through Dr. R. R. Par-
ker) 4 slides of fleas (149777) ;

(through Dr. R. A. Cooley) 2 in-

sects (150277) ; 2 bot flies (150278) ;

52 insects collected in Montana and
Idaho (150874).

Trinidad Leaseholds, Ltd., London,
England: (Through Dr. R. Rutsch)
2 fossil moUusks (paratypes)

(151806).
Tryon, C. A., Jr., Bozeman, Mont.: 3
amphipods from a well near Three
Forks, Mont. (151234).

Tryon, R. M., Jr. Cambridge, Mass.:
3 ferns from Wisconsin and Minne-
sota (151100).

Tucker, Mrs. Mary L., Washington,
D. C. : A brass brazier obtained by
donor's mother in Moscow and a col-

lection of Japanese objects consisting

of 2 antique daimios or dolls, 2 lac-

quered wooden shields, a lacquered
and a basketry helmet, and a minia-
ture gateway in lacquered wood ; also

a basketry hat from Philippine
Islands (151903).

Tuckerman, Dr. L. B. (See under
Mrs. Frank V. Slack.)

Tulane University of Louisiana, New
Orleans, La. : (Through Faith Pen-
nebaker) 25 plants, mostly from Mis-
sissippi (151249, exchange).

Tuyama, Prof. Takasi. (See under
Tokyo Imperial University.)

Uhlee, F. M. (See under U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture, Bureau of
Biological Survey.

)

Union Special Machine Co. (See un-
der Joseph McK. Noyes.)

United States Cloth Cutting Ma-
chine Co., Inc., New York City: A
"Long knife," operated manually,
used for cutting cloth prior to inven-
tion of cloth-cutting machines ; an
early circular knife cloth cutter,

made under Komow patent, obtained
about 1898 ; and the company's latest

round-knife cloth-cutting machine,
Model "YB4" (152567).
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United States Constitution Sesqui-
CENTENNiAL COMMISSION, Washing-
ton, D. C. : Photograph of an engrav-
ing by John C. McRae, entitled

"Washington Kneeling at Prayer"
(151992).

Updike, R. L., Bedford, Va. : Soapstone
bowl fragments from a quarry in

Bedford County, Va. (151655).
Urquhaet, F. a. (See under Royal

Ontario Museum of Zoology.)
UsiNGER, R. L., San Francisco, Calif.:

2 insects from Mexico (149230) ; 1
insect (149844).

Utah State Ageicultubal. College,
Logan, Utah: (Through Dr. George
F. Knowlton) 30 insects (8 species)
(149715, exchange) ; 22 flies (9 spe-

cies), all type material, and 3 slides

of aphid material (150470, 152226;
5 wasps, all paratypes (150560) ; 26
slides of aphid material (11 types, 1
holotype, and 2 paratypes) (150952,
151618) ; 65 vials of insects (7 species
of caddisflies and 21 species of stone-
flies (151566).

Van Cleave, Prof. H. J., Urbana, 111.:

2 paratypes of helminths (152036).
V A N D E E B I L t Univeesity, Nashville,

Tenn.: (Through Prof. Henry E.
Meleney) 1 beetle larva, with para-
sitic fungus, collected by Charles A.
Wright, Hendersonville, Tenn.
(15240S).

Van De Venter, Boatswain A. (See
under U. S. Department of the Treas-
ury, Coast Guard.)

Van Duzee, B. P. (See under Cali-
fornia Academy of Sciences.)

Van Ells, M. E., Ann Arbor, Mich.: 12
pupae of flies from Ann Arbor
(152271).

Van Eseltine, Mrs. Glen P., Geneva,
N. Y.: 8 plants from China (150900).

Vansell, George H., Davis, Calif.: 10
plants from Oregon (149433).

Van Zwaluwenbubg, R. H. (See under
Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Associa-
tion.)

Velez, Ismael, Baton Rouge, La.: 31
plants from Puerto Rico (151548).

Verrill, Prof. A. E., New Haven, Conn.

:

A collection of Hawaiian Crustacea
(93826).

Vebville, Alfred V., Washington, D, C.

:

Model, tV size, of the Verville-Packard
airplane of 1920, which was entered
by the United States in the Interna-
tional Gordon Bennett Race, France,
and was first winner of the Pulitzer
Race in America (152770).

ViALOV, Prof. Oleg, Leningrad, U. S.

S. R. : About 300 Tertiary fossils (154
species) from U. S. S. R. (147689, ex-

change).

ViEGAs, Dr. Almes P. (See under In-
stituto Agronomico do Estado de Stlo

Paulo.)
VioscA, Percy, Jr., New Orleans, La.:

1 type salamander from Fishville, La.
(148909).

Virginia Geological Survey, Charlottes-
ville, Va. : Collection of Cretaceous
and Tertiary fossils from Fortress
Monroe and Norfolk Water Works
wells, Virginia (151576).

Virginia Polytechnic Institute,
Blacksburg, Va. : (Through Prof. A. B.

Massey) 1 fern from Virginia (151703,
exchange).

VoKES, Dr. H. E. (See under Ameri-
can Museum of Natural History.)

Vultee Aircraft Division. (See under
Aviation Manufacturing Corporation.)

Wabash College, Crawfordsville, Ind.

:

2 type crinoids (150121, exchange).
Wachter, W., Engraving Co., St. Louis,

Mo.: 11 specimens made with the
"W-Circular Screen," with 8 dupli-

cates (150562).

Wainwright, Gen. J. A., Fort Myer,
Va.: (Through Lt. J. R. Pugh) Buf-
falo-hide shield and decorated shield

cover taken by the donor's father
from the Sioux at Battle of Wounded
Knee, 1890 (150518).

Walcott, Mrs. Charles D., Washing-
ton, D. C. : 8 plants from Western
United States (149770) ; a necklace
of stone (black carbonaceous shale)

beads from the ruins of Homolobi,
near Winslow, Ariz. (150658) ; a col-

lection of 8 decorative cutwork and
applique squares and plaques in

mammal and bird skins, fashioned
by Eskimos of Nelson Island, Alaska
(151179) ; doll representing Elizabeth
Fry, who was a prominent member
of the Society of Friends in England,
1817-1845 (152369).

Walker, Frank A., Poutiac, Mich. : 4
panels (117 items) of automobile
name plates and emblems from do-

nor's collection, for temporary exhi-

bition with automotive collections

(152372, loan).

Wall, Suzanne Daniel, and John
Daniel, Jr., Rutherford, Calif.: 30
objects of native Alaskan hunting
paraphernalia, mad^ in Alaska many
years ago by the late Gustave Nie-

baum, including models of Kayaks,
snowshoes, bows, harpoons, arrows,
and other objects from Aleutian
Islands (151921).

Wallace, C. L., East Orange, N. J.

:

An aluminum medal commemorat-
ing the Hudson-Fulton Celebration,

1909 (151693).
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Walsh, M. Leeson, Baltimore, Md.

:

40 specimens of diatomaceoiis earth
from Maryland (151822).

Walter, J. E., Washington, D. C. : 1

plant from District of Columbia
(150554.)

Walter Rathbonb Bacon Scholar-
ship, Smithsonian Institution: Col-
lection of reptiles and amphibians,
mostly from Chihuahua, Mexico, in-

cluding 2 Yials of internal snake
parasites, made by Dr. Hobart M.
Smith, October 3 to 17, 1938
(150025) ; 80 bats, 20 phyllopods, and
994 reptiles and amphibians collected
by Dr. Hobart M. Smith in Mexico
(150463).

War, U. S. Department of :

Chief of Air Corps, Washington,
D. C. : 19 large photographs illus-

trating types of airplanes used by
the U. S. Signal Corps and Air
Service 1909-1918 (151991).

U. S. Engineering Office, Vicksburg,
Miss.: Current meter. Price pat-
tern (serial No. 28) (152263).

Ward, Charles H., Inc., Anatomical
Laloratory, Rochester, N. Y. : Cast of
prehistoric human skull (149893, ex-
change).

Ward's Natural Science Establish-
ment, Inc., Rochester, N. Y. : Collec-
tion of fossil plants from Lower Car-
boniferous near Carhuamayo, Peru
(150494, exchange) ; 2 brachiopods
and 1 trilobite (152170, exchange).

Waeing, Anthony J., Savannah, Ga.

:

Large earthenware jar found in a
mound behind Haven Home School
at Montgomery Cross Roads, near
Savannah (152374).

Warnock, Barton H., Iowa City, Iowa

:

646 plants from Texas (147381,
149695).

Warren, Prof. P. S., Edmonton, Al-
berta : 2 Cretaceous brachiopods from
the Bearpaw shales of Alberta
(148827).

Washburne, Dr. Chester W. (See un-
der Dr. Glycon de Paiva.)

Washington, State College of, Pull-
man, Wash.: 44 plants from North-
western United States (151011, ex-
change).

Washington. University of, Seattle,
Wash.: (Through Prof. C. Leo Hitch-
cock) 48 plants from Western United
States (151885, exchange).

Watanabe, Dr. C, Sapporo, Japan: 4
Hymenoptera (148834, exchange) : 6
Hymenoptera, all paratypes (152517).

Watanabe, Prof. Takeo, Sapporo,
Japan: 5 specimens of sulphur and
1 each of teineite and halotrichite
from Hokkaido, Japan; 1 type speci-

men of kotoite from Suan, Korea, and
1 native tellurium with tetradymite
from Izu Peninsula, Sizuvka.
(151819).

Waterbury Button Co., Waterbury,
Conn.: (Through H. W. Baer) 50
uniform buttons bearing coats of arms
of United States and of individual
States of the Union (151729).

Watson, W. N., Washington, D. C. : 1

lot of sulphur-tipped spunks and 1
lot of sulphur-tipped rushes from col-

lection of the late Henry D. Paxton,
of Philadelphia (150465).

Webb, Harold U„ Girdletree, Md. : 1

mute swan (150951).

Webb, J. E., Quarry, Va.: 12 brachio-

pods from the Price formation. Hay-
ter Gap, Pine Mountain, Va. (151551).

Webb, Dr. Robert W., Los Angeles,

Calif. : 1 specimen of alurgite in schist

with piedmontite, from Cajon Pass,

San Bernardino County, Calif.

(149356).

Webber, Joel F., Quincy, 111. : 7 snakes,

1 salamander, a few cladocerans, and
1 parasitic worm (148676) ; 1 bat col-

lected at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.

(150279).
Weber, Dr. Neal A. (See under Uni-

versity of North Dakota.)
Webstet?, Fred S., Jr., Austin, Tex.:

33 automobile plates from various
countries, exhibited January 1 to

March 31, 1939 (150547, loan).

Wedel, Dr. "W. R. (See under Smith-
sonian Institution, National Mu-
seum. )

Weeks, Wm. H., Brooklyn, N. Y. : 13
Philippine shells (13^096).

Weems, Lt. Comdr., Annapolis, Md.

:

A book, "Star Altitude Curves," first

edition, similar to that used by
Harold Gatty for celestial computa-
tions while navigating the Winnie
Mae in its world flidit, piloted by
Wiley Post, 1931 (151831).

Weitershausen, Mrs. Emilie E., Alex-
andria, Va. : All-white, fancy-knitted,

cotton counterpane, leaf-and-hexagon
pattern, made about 1790 by Mrs.
Roemheld, great-grandmother of do-
nor (149710).

Welandfr, Arthur D. (See under In-

ternational Fisheries Commission.)
Weixs, Mrs, Forrest H., Smithfield.

Va. : 1 fossil mollusk (149928).
Wells, J. Robert, La Oroya, Peru:
Human skull and lower jaw of an
adult female (or weak male) from
near La Oroya, Peru, with excep-
tionally long styloid processes and
moderate A y m a ra deformation
(149306).
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Wendell, Dr. Canada, Peoria, 111.

:

(Through Dr. Riley D. Moore) 2 pho-
tographs, one a picture of a group
of delegates to a 1900 osteopathic

convention and the other a view of

the first dissections by osteopathic
students (152519).

Wenzel, Rupeet, Chicago, 111. : 3 insect

paratypes (2 species) (149595).
Wesson, Lawrence G., Jackson, Ohio:

15 ants (148966).
Westekn Australia, University of,

Crawley, Western A u s t r a-1 i a :

(Through Dr. Curt Teichert) 50 fos-

sil marine invertebrates from Per-
mian and Mesozoic rocks of Western
Australia (149932, exchange).

Western Operating Corporation of
New York, New York City: 2 lower
jaw bones of whale taken in Ant-
arctic, 1939, and 5 fetuses from Ant-
artic whales (151753).

Westinghouse Electric & Manufac-
turing Co., New York City : (Through
G. E. Pendray) 1 copy of the "Book
of Record of the Time Capsule," with
type designed by Frederick W.
Goudy, to constitute part of the Goudy
collection (150448).

Wetmoee, Dr. Alexander, Washington.
D. C. : 2 used postage stamps of

Haiti, issued, respectively, in 1910-11
and 191&-16 (148803) ; 14 bird skins

(148969) ; 1 moUusk from Rancho
Grande, Estado Aragua, El Porta-
chuelo, Venezuela, collected in No-
vember 1937 (148983). (See also un-
der Smithsonian Institution, National
Museum.)

Wetmore, Mrs. Alvin, Jr., Washington,
D. C: 1 blackpoll warbler (149964).

Wetmore, Mrs. P. W., Washington,
D. C. : 2 type slides of parasites of
birds (150103).

Whaler, James, West Chesterfield,

Mass. : 1 fresh-water sponge from
Maine (1495.51).

Wheeler, C. L., Washington, D. C. : 1

junco (151807).
Wheelee, Prof. George C. (See under

University of North Dakota.)
Wheeler, Col. W. R., Fort George

Wright, Wash. : Defective male In-
dian skull with fragments of skulls
and long bones (149837).

Wherry, Dr. Edgar T., Philadelphia.
Pa. : 4 ferns from Eastern United
States (150870) ; 1 fern from Texas
(151889) ; 2 plants from New Jersey
(152640).

White, Elizabeth, Sumter, S. C. : 47
etchings and aquatints exhibited
April 24 to May 21, 1939 (152142,
loan).

White, Joseph C. ( See under Natural
History Society of Maryland.)

White, S. S., Dental Manufacturing
Co., Philadelphia, Pa. : 2 arm rests
and 1 foot board for the Morrison
dental chair (149597).

White House, Washington, D. C.

:

Steinway concert grand piano No.
100,000, transferred from the White
House on December 8, 1938 (151351).

Whitfjhouse, F. C, Vancouver, Britisli

Columbia: 29 dragonflies (151774).
Whitlock, Mrs. Brand, Brewster,

N. Y. : Bronze portrait medallion of
President Woodrow Wilson (150654).

Wiley, Sam A., Nixon, Tex. : 2 pearls
from Texas (149644).

Williams, Lt. Col. C. H., Chicago, 111.

:

2 Indian skulls (one without lower
jaw) and some archeological mate-
rial from caves near Snowball, Sear-
cy County, Ark. (149836).

Vv^hjjOUGHby, Hugh L., Sewells Point,
Fia. : Original propeller of the June
Bug, an airplane designed by Glenn
H. Curtiss and built by him with
other members of the Aerial Experi-
ment Association (151613).

V/illoughby, M. Frances, Washington,
D. C. : 26 Lower Devonian inverte-
brate fossils (14S825).

Willy, Mrs. Florence E., Washington,
D. C. : 1 German sawtooth bayonet
for a Mauser rifle, 1 Philippine bolo,

and 1 black-and-silver sword knot
(149646).

Wilson, Prof. F. H., New Orleans, La.

:

1 insect (151749).
Wilson, Latimer J., Nashville, Tenn.

:

Collection of Coal Measures inverte-
brates from western Kentucky
(151086).

Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Lester G., Chevy
Chase, Md. : Early 19th-century Irish
crochet linen handkerchief (151503,
loan).

Wing, Merle W., Orono, Maine: 1 flv

(151107).
Winkel, Anton G., Pocatello, Idaho : 1

plant from Idaho (149621).
Wise, Francis, Baltimore, Md. : 1 spe-

cimen of calamine from the Potosi
mine, Santa Eulalia, Chihuahua,
Mexico (150265, exchange) ; 3 speci-

mens of chalcanthite from Sacra-
mento Pit, Bisby, Ariz. (150738).

¥/iTTE Memorial Museum, San Antonio,
Tex. : 11 plants from Southwestern
United States (150889).

WoLcoTT, Dr. George N., Rio Piedras,
Puerto Rico: 7 wasps, type and 6
paratypes (148917).

Womble, W. G., Norfolk, Va. : 12 para-
sitic copepods from goldfish (148857).
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Wood, Dr. F. G. (See under Oklahoma
Geological Survey.)

Wood. Roeeet F., Washington, D. C. : 1

pair of steel spectacles with hinged
temples, about 1800 (149528) ; 2

pieces (originally one 16-inch piece)

of stone water pipe with one lead

connector from donor's home in East
Alstead, N. H. (150152) ; 1 first-aid

kit, 1 medicine bottle, 2 bandages,
1 beeswax applicator, and 27 crude
drugs, used by ancestors of donor at

East Alstead, N. H., early in 19th

century (150168).
Woods, E. H.\zEisr, and K. H. Alagood,
Midland, Tex. : 1 phryaugial plate of

a fossil fish from Lea County,
N. Mex. (151403).

Woods, Emily. See under Mrs. Wm.
H. Davenport.)

Woods, Louis, Jr., Falls Church, Va.

:

Skill and skull of a meadow mouse
from Boiling Field, D. C. (151174).

AVooDSON, Prof. Robert E., Jr., St.

Louis, Mo. : 241 plants from Panama
(150719, 151401).

Works Pbogress Administration,
Washington, D. C. : Skeletal remains
from Glynn County, Ga., Site I, Air-

port, St. Simons Island; Site II, Sea
Island Mound ; Site III, Charley King
Mound, St. Simons Island; Site V,
Cannons Point, St. Simons Island

;

Site VI, Evelyn Plantation (148394) ;

areheological material and a skeleton
from Mitchell village site on Fire
Steel Creek, Mitchell, Hanson County,
S. Dak.; Smithsonian Institution's

I)ortion of University of South Da-
kota Museum project (150315).

WoRMSER, MoRiTz. (See under Ameri-
can Numismatic Association.)

W^BiQHT, James, Edinburgh, Scotland:
93 brachiopods from Carboniferous
deposits of Scotland and Isle of Man
(148823).

Wright, Joseph F., Cincinnati, Ohio : 2
weevils (150759) ; 8 beetles (151242).

Wyeth, John and Brother, Philadel-
phia, Pa, : A lO-by-14-inch repro-
duction of an oil painting by Dean

Cornwell, entitled "Beaumont and
St. Martin,'" depicting the manner in

which knowledge of digestion was
obtained through a permanent gas-

tric fistula (151905).

Wyoming, University of. Laramie,
Wyo. : S5 plants, mostly from South-
western United States (152221, ex-

change).
Yao, Dr. Y. T., Nanning, China: 400
mollusks from Wang Ling Hsiang,
Pingvang Hsien, Kwangsi Province,
China (149629).

Yeomans. Lucien I., Chicago, 111. : 15
photographs of a Falley musket and
a sketch of the life of Richard Falley
(151860).

Young. Mrs. Edna, Pitcairn Island,
South Pacific : 2 stone celt fragments
and a stone chisel fragment from Pit-

cairn Island (149610).

YuNCKEK, Prof. T. G., Greencastle,
Ind. : 8 plants from Honduras
(150890, 152332).

Zeusler, Capt. F. A., Seattle, Wash.

:

(Through Dr. A. Hrdlicka) Skull,

without lower jaw, of a female Es-
kimo from Kukuliak, St. Lawrence
Island, Alaska (150656).

Zimm, Bruno L., Woodstock. N. Y,

:

750 Devonian (Oriskany) fossils

from Glenerie, N. Y. (150896. ex-
change),

Zimmerman, Blwood C. (See under
Bernice P. Bishop Museum.

)

Zoological Garden of Quebec, Charles-
bourg, Quebec: (Through J. A. Bras-
sard) Skull, legbones, pelvis, and
skin of wolf from eastern Canada
(150424).

Zoological Institut der Universitat,
Innsbruck, Tirol, Germany : (Through
Dr. Karl Hofeneder) 2 beetle larvae,

new to Museum collections (150003,
exchange).

Zoological Research Supply Co., En-
glewood, Fla. : (Through Jane Roll-
er) 2 alcoholic bats from Venice,
Fla.. and 2 mollusks from Cuba
(150862).
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No. 3035. A Miocene dog from Maryland. By Charles T. Berry. Pp. 159-161,
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No. 3039. The Cuban operculate land shells of the subfamily Chondropominae.
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FROM VOLUME 86 OF THE PROCEEDINGS

No. 3041. Revision of the North American beetles of the staphylinid subfamily

Tachyporinae—Part 2: Genus Coproporus Kraatz. By Richard E. Black-

welder. Pp. 1-10. October 8, 1938.

No. 3042. Descriptions of new and little-known fossil lizards from North

America. By Charles W. Gilmore. Pp. 11-26, figs. 1-9, pi. 1, December 16,

1938.

No. 3043. The cambaloid millipeds of the United States, including a family new
to the fauna and new genera and species. By H. F. Loomis. Pp. 27-66,

figs. 10-21, pi. 2. December 17, 1938.

No. 3044. Polyclads from the east coast of North America. By A. S. Pearse.

Pp. 67-98, figs. 22-34. December 17, 1938.

No. 3045. Hopewellian remains near Kansas City, Missouri. By Waldo R.

Wedel. Pp. 99-106, pis. 3-8. December 16, 1938.

No. 3046. The types of the polychaete worms of the families Polynoidae and

Polyodontidae in the United States National Museum and the description of

a new genus. By Olga Hartman. Pp. 107-134, figs. 35-41, December 7,

1938.

No. 3047. Review of the fishes of the genera Polyipnus and Argyropelecus (fam-

ily Sternoptichidae), with descriptions of three new species. By Leonard
P. Schultz. Pp. 135-155, figs. 42-45. December 27, 1938.

No. 3048. Revision of the beetles of the melolonthine subgenus Phytalus in the

United States. By Lawrence W. Saylor. Pp. 157-167, pis. 9, 10. February

15, 1939.

No. 3049. New species of polychaete worms of the genus Euphrosyne, with notes

on Euphrosyne horeaUs 0rsted. By Aaron L. Treadwell. Pp. 169-173, fig.

46. January 20, 1939.

No. 3050. Notes on the birds of Tennessee. By Alexander Wetmore. Pp. 175-

243. January 31, 1939.

No. 3051. Annotated list of Tennessee mammals. By Remington Kellogg. Pp.

245-303. February 14, 1939.

No. 3052, Species of the foraminiferal family Camerinidae in the Tertiary and

Cretaceous of Mexico. By R. Wright Barker. Pp. 305-330, pis. 11-22.

May 16, 1939.

No. 3053. The cactus-feeding Phycitinae: A contribution toward a revision of

the American pyralidoid moths of the family Phycitidae. By Carl Hein-

rich. Pp. 331-413, pis. 23-51. March 16, 1939.

No. 3054. Two new ophiurans from the Smithsonian-Hartford expedition, 1937.

By Hubert Lyman Clark. Pp. 415-418., pi. 52. April 4, 1939.

No. 3055. New species of flatworms from North, Central, and South America.

By Libbie H. Hyman. Pp. 419-439, figs. 47-51. April 14, 1939.

No. 3058. Echinoderms of the Smithsonian-Hartford expedition, 1937, with other

West Indian records. By Austin H. Clark. Pp. 441-456, pis. 53, 54. April

5, 1939.

No. 3057. A new cave isopod from Florida. By James O. Maloney. Pp. 457-

459, fig. 52. May 26, 1939.

No. 3058. Two new Atlantic species of dog sharks, with a key to the species

of Mustelus. By Stewart Springer. Pp 461-468, figs. 53-55. April 27, 1939.

No. 3059. A new sea star of the genus Poraniopsis from Japan. By Walter

K. Fisher. Pp. 469-472, fig. 56, pis. 55, 56. April 4, 1939.
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No. 3060, A revision of the toadfislies referred to Porichthys and related genera.

By Carl L. Hubbs and Leonard P. Schultz. Pp. 473-49G, fig. 57. April

29, 1939.

No. 3061. A ne^^• genus of starfishes from the Aleutian Islands. By Austin H.

Clark. Pp. 497-500, pi. 57. May 17. 1939.

No. 3062. Eleven new species and three new genera of oceanic fishes collected

by the International Fisheries Commission from the northeastern Pacific.

By Wilbert McLeod Chapman. Pp. 501-542, figs. 58-70. April 28, 1939.

No. 3063. New species of moths of the families Notodontidae and Bombycidae

in the United States National Museum. By William Schaus. Pp. 543-561.

May 18, 1939.

No. 3064. Restriction of the genus GelecMa (Lepidoptera : Gelechiidae ) , with

descriptions of new genera. By August Busck. Pp. 563^593, pis. 58-71»

May 23, 1939.
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